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PREFACE

Interest in Mission Study ought to be main-

tained. To Iceep it constantly aroused suitable

provision must be made for it. The first requisite

is a text book. What more helpful or fascinatin)?

course of study could be provided than that which

is furnished by these brief biographies ? These

life stories tell of heroic, self-denying services

rendered in this country and in lands afar. The
young people who read them should surely feel

that they are " the heiri of as noble deeds as

were ever done 'neath the all-seeing sun "; that

they should make the most of the heritage, and

that they should prove themselves worthy succes-

sors of those noble souls whose characters are

here portrayed.

The aims of the Committee when selecting

subjects for treatment were to deal with each out-

standing feature of our Church's work ; and to

pass under review the various fields in which our

Church is laboring. These aims are, at least,

measurably realized in the following pages. Pos-

sibly another committee would have selected dif-

ferent subjects, but it is only fair to say that the

subjects herein treated were chosen after earnest

and careful deliberation.



* PREFACE

Cordial thanks are due the writers who have
contributed articles to this work, and to the
Foreign Mission Committee, the Committee on
Sabbath School Publications, and the Westmin-
'ter Company for cuts kindly loaned.

May this little volume stimulate and develop
among the young people of our Church such an
interest in Mission Study and such a love of Mis-
sion Work that they shall play well their p.- rt in
the great work of world-wide evangelization.

W. S. MacTavish.

Kingston, November, 1906.



INTRODUCTION

VALUE OF MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHY.

Rev. W. S. MacTavish, B.D., Ph. D.

" Lives of ijreat men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime

And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

But has missionary biography a special value?
If so, what is it ? Whether we can claim that it

IS of more than ordinary value or not, we can at
least believe that when it is properly written there
is nothing higher in the line of biography ; be-
cause it tells of whole-hearted consecration to the
service of Christ, of implicit faith in the divine
leaJership, of an absolute surrender of the will to
God's will, of patient and painstaking labors, of
heroic and self-denying services, and of earnest
devotion to duty. If, as the poet maintained, we
become a part of all we meet, then what we meet
in the life-stories of God's honored missionary
servants should make us earnest, devoted, dili-

gent, self-denying. Henry Martyn wui much
impressed as he read the memoirs of David
Brainard, and James Hannington's devotion was
kindled by reading the story of the lives of
Lieutenant Shergold and Mr. T. O'Neill, of the
Uganda mission. Quite frequently, indeed, when
reading the story of missionary eni'.avor have
we found that those who went to the foreign field
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were prompted to do so through the reading of
missionary biography. One could wish that some
of the young people who read the following brief
memoirs might be induced to give themselves to
foreign mission work.

The reading of missionary biograghy should
awaken a spirit of heroism and self-denial. When
we read of Alexander MacKay refusing to accept
a lucrative appointment that he might give his life
to Christ in Africa

; when we read of the younger
Gordon offering to go to the field where his
brother had been martyred by cruel cannibals

;

when we read of Livingston suffering no less than
thirty attacks of fever when prosecuting his labors
in the "Dark Continent"; when we read of
Bishop Hannington calmly singing " Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" when he believed he was about
to be murdered

; when we read of Dr G L
MacKay, with unflinching courage, meeting the
head-hunters of Formosa ; when we read of John
Ehot, a missionary to the North American In-
dians, defying those who threatened him, surely
we must have a sluggish disposition and a lethar-
gic temperament if we are not prompted to deny
ourselves something for our dear Master's sake.

Missionary biography emphasizes the need of
faith and patience in our work. Truly has it been
said, " Continents like America are not converted
in a day, nor in a year, nor in the lifetime of the
oldest man." Just as Alexander MacKay was
settmg out for Uganda, he had a brief conversa-
^on with Robert Mo.fat. The young man asked
the veteran what the chief qualification was for a
missionary in Africa, and Moffat, with a knowing
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smile replied, "Patience, patience, patience."
Sometimes " God giveth the increase" soon after
the seed has been sown ; at other times, as, for
example, with Carey in India and Judson in Bur-
mah, the sower must wait long for a harvest.
Shall he "murmur at the long delay"? No,
"for the prospect is as bright as the promise of
God is sure." Sometimes "one soweth and
another reapeth." Shall the sower grow im-
patient because he sees no sign of harvest ? No,
he must not lose heart, for after awhile he and the
reaper " may rejoice together."

We are reminded as we study the memoirs of
missionaries, that a short life may be an extremely
useful one. Harriet Newell scarcely spent long
enough upon the mission field to master the
language of the people to whom she was sent,
and yet her short life told mightily for Christ.
Craigie Hood's years in China were few, but the
sweet influences of his life will long be felt, not
only in Canada, but also in Honan. Dr. Lucinda
Graham's career was brief, but short as ii was,
it was long enough to set in motion influences
which shall long be felt in many quarters.

"That life is long that answers life's great end."

We shall read the following biographies in
vain if we are not prompted to make our life

answer '

'
life's great end. " Let us not forget that
" He liveth longest who can tell

Of true things truly done, each day.
"
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Missionary Pathfinders.

CHAPTER I.

A NOVA SCOTIAN PIONEER-REV JAS
MacGREGOR.

Dr. R Murray, Halifax.

In the sixteenth century Europe felt the
thrill of a new life. The trlorious Reforma-
tion burst upon the world. There came a
spiritual awakening, and emancination, for
which earnest soula had long been praying
Nowhere had the Reformation been welcom-
ed more eagerly than in Scotland No-
where had the Church more resolutely flung
away the vices, the corruptions, and the er-
rors of the papal system. The reformed
bcottish Church was recognized and sup-
ported by the people throughout all the
country except in the remote Highlands and
Islands. Kinn- Jame, ^ f. „{ Scotland strove
to suppress the Refoi-med Church and in its
place set up a servile Prelacy. His succes-
sors, Charles I., Charles II., and James IL,
fo.lowed the same policy to the incalculable
hurt of the Scottish Church and peonle.
The Revolution of lfi88-9 put an end to the
prelate usurpation and persecution, and the
Church of Scotland was again PresbyterianMd pure. But its life-blood was well nigh
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drained by Ions years of violence, oppression
and cruelty. Hence when Presbyterians
sought homes in distant colonies the moth-
er Church had little heart or strength to
follow them by pastoral care or missionary
effort. The desolations at home required
for their upbuilding and restoration the
best efforts of her foremost men. Scotland
had her Secessions, and the first mission-
aries to our people in this country were
mostly from these amaller bodies. The first
distinctively Presbyterian Congreo-ation was
formed at Londondem-, Nova Scotia. In
this place as a centre the Rev. Jas. Lyon
labored as a missionary, his parish embr«o-
ing a wide region of country. He begu i

work in 1761. Five years later the Rev
Mr. Kinloch from the "Burgher Synod,"
Scotland, arrived at Truro, labored for two
years and then returned to Scotland.
In 1767 the Rev. Jas. Murdoch was sent

from Scotland as missionary to Nova
Scotia, "or any other part of the American
continent." His ministrations ex ended
over three counties and continued til! hig
death in 1800.

On July 3rd, 1770, took place the first
ordination of a Presbyterian Minister in
Canada. Bmin Romcas Comingoe of the
Dutch reformed immigrants, to Lunenburg,
N. S., was ordained to minister amonp his
fellow-countrymen. The services were con-
ducted at St. Matthew's Church, Halifax, by
Messrs. Lyons and Murdoch (Presbyterian)
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and Messrs. Seccombe and Phelps, (Congre-
gationalists). This was the first meetin<r,
and the first Presbyterian ordination. Mr
Comingoe's labors extended over a whole
county and continuad Tiore than fifty years
until he attained the ago of ninety-six
years.

In 1786 the Presbytery of Tniro was or-
ganized, the first in all Canada. At its
fomation there was present five ministers
and two elders. Travelling in those days
was slow and difficult, and the population
widely scattered. A large portion of Nova
bcotia, the eastern section, had at that time
been but rarely reached by the ministrations
of any pastor or evangelist. The counties of
Pictou, Guysboro, Antigonish, the whole
Island of Cape Breton, the whole of Prince
Edward Island and portions of Cumberland
and northern New Brunswick were in much
the same condition.
Many of the people were from the Hieh-

lands and islands of Scotland, and desired
frreatly the services of Gaelic-speaking min-
isters, and many, alas, were well content to
live and die without the ministrations of
the Gospel in any form. It was at this
crisis when the Presbytery of Truro had
been formed and when the necessities of the
eastern districts were being fullv realized
that the Rev. Jas. MacGregor appeared
upon the scene. It would be difficult t"
overstate the importance of his coming, for
It was a time of sore need over an exten-
sive area of country. Others might have
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been stirred to visit the necessitous fidd,
but there was no one available that was
able to speak to the people in their own
tongue.

It was the "Anti-Bui-gher " PreKliytery of
Glaspow that ordained Mr. MaoGweor and
sent him to Nova Scotia. It was in con-
nection with the Burgher Church that the
Presbytery of Truro had been formed. Mr.
MaoGregor took part in forming that Pres-
bytery

; but when in Pictou an "Anti-Bur-
gher" Presbytery had been formed Mr. Mac-
Gregor withdrew from the Pr«sbytery of
Truro. So sensitive were our fathers in
their unions and disunions and co-opera-
tions ! However, in 1817 "Burghers" and
"Anti-Burghers" united and formed the
"Presbyterian Church of Nova Seotiu."
Thus came the first Presbyterian reunion,
the happy presage of many reunions since,
and of more to come. Dr. MacGregor was a
native of Perthshire, Scotland. His father
had been brought to an experimental know-
ledge of the Saviour under the preaching of
Ebenezer Erskine. His son. James, was a
thoughtful, studious, active boy. He pass-
ed through an Arts course in the University
of Edinburgh, and Theology he studied
under William Mjncrief, who was Divinity
Professor of the "Anti-Burgher" branch of
the Secession Church. Young James be-
lieved it to be his duty to preach the Gos-
pel to b 3 Gaelio-apeaking fellow-countrymen
and he accordingly studied GaeUc with ron-
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•dentioui oaie and diligence, so that tie be-
came a master in that language. Before
leaving Scotland, and Tirhile still a young
man, he was employed to revise the Uaoljc
version of the Scriptures. He wrote excel-
lent Gaelic lyrics of the most orthodox
flavor, lyrics often sung in the fields and by
the fireside by devout and faithful High-
landers.

When appointed to come to Pictou he had
but a dim realization of the character of his
mission. He was certain on one point, that
he was to preach the Gospel where the need
was very great. He set sail from Glasgow
June 3rd, 1786, and reached Halifax, N. S.,
about the 12th of July. He travelled on
horseback to Truro with a friend, and foimd
the road extremely rough. The young
Scotchman writes,— "About eleven miles
from HaUfax the road grew worse, but the
woods became gradually better, till their
beauty, strength and loftiness far surpassed
anything of the kind I had ever seen in the
Highlands."
"After riding two or three miles

through this beautiful scene I began to look
for a house, but no house, great or small,
appeared." They rode eight miles more,
and found n house where they lodged for
the night. After that there was no road

;

there was a perilous path which they tra-
versed for about three days, and they then
reached Truro. The new minister had forty
miles farther to travel before reaching Pic-
tou. He had to proceed on horse-back.
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thew bewg no road, but a blaze to iniid.the wary traveller. These blazed p^t£were not uncommon even sixty yelrs a^o

oi travel helped the stranger to mark hi.course while the light of dfy lasJ"^ *"'

«• th» „1 "^f P'"'"'^^ '"r the first time«. the place where the town of Pictou w^s

stand".
*°

,r"- ^''^^ '"^^ *"-n "ow

est Onri '"
'T""^

''''^ Primeval for-

Sht J^ r °i
^'^ ^°"'^'' '^^^ within

«S:ht of each other, but when it was announced that the new minister had arriv^

LuT^tf'^ ?''«f'««-tion assemWrS
nr« ?J°**'i'"'' ' •'""' *° h«" him. Hepreached m English and Gaelic. A major>ty of the people gave the minister a warmwelcome, but there was an unfuly eC^that would greatly prefer to be let aloneUr. MacGregor was at first profoundly de-pressed with the aspect spinJal. mora/^dmatenal, of the field he was to oooupv ^e
Lor? r" "''^ P°°'- '''^ 'i^"™'; theLords Day was neglected; the ordinances

eness fr„Th"
"°* ^'°'""^ P^zed; drunk-eness and other vices prevailed; there were

Churches or organized Congregations; popu-
lation was sparse; the poverty in some dis-tncts was extreme; Gaelic was the dominantanguage; most of the houses were of roundlogs with moss stuck between to keep out

^ools wcr^ usually covered with hemlock
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bark; horsett were veiy few, and thero wai
not a mile of carriaj^e mad.
Dr. MacGiegor speedily won the confi-

dence of his fellow-countrymen. His con-
gregation included the settlements around
Pictou Harbor and alonu East River, Mid-

'

die River and West River. Hut it speedily
extended far beyond Pictou County. It
embraced Antigonish and Guysboro
counties. It embraced the accessible popu-
lation of Cape Breton. It embraced a large
part of P. E. Island and Northern New
Brunswick and a portion of the province of
Quebec. No sooner was his charge in Pic-
tou able to spare his services for a week or
for successive weeks, than he hastened to
fields where there still prevailed lamentable
spiritual destitution. Wherever he preached
he sought to organize the people in churches
which would perpetuate the good work be-
gun so hopefully.

In 1791 Dr. MacGregor made an evange-
listic visit to P. E. Island, the garden of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The island was
largely settled by immigrants from Scot-
land who were in extreme destitution so far
as a Gospel ministry was concerned. Up to
this date the only Minister of the Gospel on
the island was a worthy Church of England
missionary, a good preacher, and loyal and
brotherly in all his dealings with ministers
of other churches. In his first visit here
Dr. MacGregor made the acquaintance of
the Rev. Mr. Des Brisay of he Church of
England and admired him and frequently
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a number of congregation, end baptizedW. number, of chiid«,n. often thirty^each ^rvice. The people wore noi.y at the

iTn 7"*'u''"*
gradually a «markaWechange for the better became noticeable In•ome districts none had ever heTrS a .i

rvio^r*"^ *° ^''"* " ''°'"« '" ^Wch fam

V erho^f'/!

""" '""'^'''^'^ *" ''°"'d «"'™«-t-

and w ,i '. P""*"*-" *" «"™'l t° thi« duty,and would «ng and pray and read a shor

2.> ^eanV'" *° "'"'' ''"'' '"""^ --

JirZ" "° ,"*'?'' communication be-tween the mainland and Prince Edward

passte hJ- """^k"*^"'
sometimes siu^S

The concluding daya of his first visit to PE. Island were spent at Princetown a distiir.t .never till then visited by a minister

vey^nr- ''' '='^"'' '"""'y -ilea tL°'S:

2nil ^
u ?f

""^'t^'tion from the people
Jat he should spend a few Sabbaths amongthem. His time intended for the islandwas up and he did not know how longhe

"ge im h° ^1\ '"' " homeward pas-sage. Mill he could not resist the ur^ntappeal from the people of Princetown Hestarted on Monday mornin,, "sometimes

sLlfn7' 'r"''""''
"'^'"^ """^ sometime.

sailing. Our way was chipflv pl^„^ ^
oeach of fine sand, and at "times' among
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rodu and stone* almngt impaiiable ; while
•t the ferriei we had to venture in imall
canoes and tow the horse after us. The
Island horses are used to swimming in this

manner and often cross ferries half a mile
wide. One horse swam across Richmond
Bay, which is six miles over." The people
of Princetown had come chiefly from Can-
tyre in Argyleshire, twenty years ago, and
had been ever since destitute of the Gospel.
Ignorance abounded, and secret and family
prayer was universally neglected. There
were sixty unboptized children in the settle-

ment. Dr. MacGregor preached on the Sab-
bath days, and emt^ioyed the week days in

visiting every family and teaching from
house to house,—especially conversing with
parents who were seeking baptism for their
children. He would baptize no children un-
til he had a careful conference with the
parents and was convinced of their purpose
to live like good Christians and bring up
their children in the fear of the Lord. Some-
times four or five would be with him at
once under instruction, but he usually mon-
aged to give more or less instruction to each
individual.

Of his return from Princetown he writes :

—"I was so concerned for my passage home
that I seldom neglected in my praying to
beg of my Heavenly Father that He would
provide me a passage so that I would be
home on the following Sabbath. I resolved
to leave Piincetown early on Monday
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morning lest by a little delay I should losea passage." But numbers came to b dW
farewell and he was detained at Cove nt"al night. Early on Tuesday morninrhe
Bet off for Charlottetown. He met a friendwhom he asked if he knew of anj v sselgomg soon to Nova Scotia. The rep'iy wasWhat a pity you are so late ! It is not anhour smce a schooner left for Pictou." Ianswered, "Oh, I cannot believe you • she

nl; ?
^^^"^Gregor asked the captain'sname and address and found that he hadnot yet started for Pictou. In fifteen min

We ^^^ '^^ ^^ °"* °^ '^' ^^'^'"^ f^r

nrlf'^n
'"'''^ ''^^^y ^""^ thankful," saidDr. MacGregor. The captain told Lim hewas ready to sail the previous day Thewind was fair. He felt he could not go butknew not wha' hindered him. The devou

passenger felt convinced that the captainhad to wait for him. He told the captaSof his delays and detentions and his anxiety

that he was pleased to be the means of serv-mg him. Dr. MacGregor reached home in acouple of days and was happy in telling hisown people of what had been done in P Eisland. The missionary believed without
reserve in the particular providential care
ot God He was a man of fine faith, and heremembered the apostolic iniunction, "Pra..
without ceasing." He had spent six week's
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among the destitute Scottish people of the
Island—weeks that he could ill spare from
his own arduous and exacting home field. He
sowed seed that has borne abundant and
most precious harvests ever since. In Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton and New Brunswick the
missionary travelled extensively, through
lonely forests, guided, perhaps, by pocket
compasses, or a blaze, and often going Ions
distances without anj; distinct indication of
direction. He became a skilled forest rang-
er. He did not hesitate to explore the
country in any direction that indicated in-

ha.jitants, however scattered or remote. He
lodged in the log cabins of the pioneers as
thankfully as in the homes of the wealthy,
and relished the plainest food hospitably
provided by the industrious poor. Mission-
ary tours in summer he ventured upon as
much as he could, making long journeys by
boat, on foot, and sometimes on horseback.
In the winter he clung to his own special
field, but often resorted to snow-shoes and
travelled many a league when the snow lay
four or six feet deep in the woods. He ac-
customed himself to the snow-shoe and used
it in the days of his prime, with comp'ete
mastery.

As he visited so extensively and travel
was so slow and so arduous, his stay in
each settlement was necessarily short—from
a week to a fortnight—and his toil was in-
ccsiiunt. lie travelled and preached almost
every day, leaving himself but little time for
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i^Dle Sr""
*^\"««i°"'' condition of thepeople, the subjects on which he addressedthem were the very essentials of the GospelHis favonte texts were .-"This is a faithful"ayang that Christ Jesus came into thewor d to save sinners"

; "God so loved theworid, etc."
; "Be ye reconciled to God"^

I count all things but loss for the excel-lency of Christ" etc. He dwelt on manisinfulness and the evils of dn and the penal-
ties of sm only to show forth more brightlythe love of Christ our Saviour

Dr
_

MacGregor used the plainest languagem add^ssmg the people, and he spoke wifhequal fluency in Gaelic and English Hewas ever active and alert as long as

could the pathless solitudes of the MaritimeProvmces, not to collect the hire of the

to share thei.- hardships and to soothe theirsoiTows by t^. tidings of salvation. Wherever a prospect of usefulness opened or acry of need wa. heard, he disregarded fa^

Wn "°\ru"''"""^'^
^'^"^«^' *hat the lostshep might be brought into the fold. Hefelt the responsibilitv of addressing manywho had never before heard the Gospel andwho might never hear it again. Hence hispathetic earnestness and simplicity andsmgleness of purpose.

vear!" ^'T'^
^°"' missionary a hundred

H;ffi,.t,iv^" I
*° ^"""^ dangers as well as

difficulties. Sometimes while toiling wearily
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through deep snows in the lonely forest,

night would close down upon him. The
"blaze" could not be discerned in the dark-

ness and in those days there were no
matches by means of which the belated

xaveller cotild start a fire. There would be

the long cold vigil, the weary waiting for
the dawn. Sometimes peril was encounter-
ed in crossing flooded mountain streams and
rivers. Sometimes voyages along the coast

had to be undertaken in open boi. s ill fitted

to withstand roue-h seas.

Dr. MacGregor met in manv districts men
and women who were faithful witnesses for

Christ—who had, in fact, brought wfth them
from across the Atlantic the practical and
saving knowledge of the truth and who
were cining for the communion of saints and
the ordinances of religion. These men and
women, confirmed disciples, eagerly wel-

comed Dr. MacGrepor's visits. They rejoiced

to have him baptize their children and to

dispense within their reach the Lord's Sup-
per. Communions in the more destitute

regions had been practically unknown ; but
where due preparation could now be made,
and a church organized, the Communion was
from time to time celebrated. On such oc-

casions it was usual to conduct services on
the Thursday. Friday and Saturday pre-

ceding the "Sacrament Sabbath," and on
the Monday after that day. Communicants
were at first very few ; b"t relisious revivals

marked such occasions and many of the
faithful were greatly refreshed. Though by
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neplect either baptism or the Lord's Supper.

5fe-L "?';:i
*° ^"^'^ husband,

H« Jn *rr "''"^'^" "* *he same time.He tells that on a missionary excursion hehad agreed to baptize several children atpubhc worship. But no one thought of pro-
dding a vessel for water. The preacHngwas m the open air beside a brook. Whenthe parents presented their children therewas no vessel. But the brook was near bTnot deep enough for immersing the canS

them Th*
"°' '°° ^'^^"°- ^- «P-w4tnem. They were sprinkled.

In houses where he lodged, neiehborswould usually gat.er to listen'to his prayersand remarks. His conversation woulTb"prolonged far into the night. Some would

In rrf "^""
''f'"'"^

''••^«"««* --« over

and I , ^!r .^'^ '^'^'^^"^ '-^re solemnand deeply pathetic.
In 1817 Rev. James Thompson was set-tled as minister of Miramichi. In order toeffect his settlement, Dr. MacGregor had ocress from Pictou to P.E. Island, and toMcure there the aid of the Rev. D . Kier andone of his elders to proceed from Bed nueSMir.-mich,. They secured passage in a newvessel bound for a cargo of timber. tClanded safely, but had scarcely reached shore

sled V""^ ^°' ^^'^ "^ *«^""^* ^«- capsized m the nver. Having attended to theinduction they returned in an ooen hn«7
120 miles. The doctor slept sound'; on 'he
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stones of the ballast. His tours v ere in-

variably evangelistic. The Gospel was his
daily song. Preaching was the delight of
his heart. These excutsions and tours were
zealously carried on for thirty-three years,
so that few, very few, small and remote
Highland settlements failed to be visited by
him. All this time he had charge of an ex-
tensive congregation and he took his full

share in the general work of the Church. He
visited Cape Breton '-ice, devoting months
to the work. There were n( roads and of
course no carriages. Boats were largely
used, and horses were occaaionallv avail-
able. Travel was always wearisome and
sometimes dangerous ; and sometimes in
his longer journeys through the forest his
strength would utterly fail. His own con-
gregation continued to prosper. The first

congregation was, before the close of his
ministry, divided into five charges. The
divisions in the Presbyterian ranks were
largely healed by the union of 1817. Of
that united Synod Dr. MacGregor was elect-

ed Moderator. In 1824 he was a second
time called to the same oflSce. He was one
of the first men to urge the training of a
native ministry', and he subscribed twenty
pounds towards the institution at Pictou.
He zealously advocated' the cause of the
British and Foreign Bible Societv. He con-
tended strenuously against the liquor traf-

nc and the desolating scourgn of intem-
perance which in Pictou in the earlier years
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of the last century was terrible. He livedlong enough to see much fruit from bisarduous labors.

On the 3rd day of March, 1830, in the

l!tl^T "l^'^"^''
•'' '^' 46th of his min-ist^. Dr. MaoGrejTor passed away to hisrest and reward. His discharge of the act-ive dut.es of his ministry continued tmTnthm a few days of his death. Only ontwo Sabbath days of his ministerial car^rwas he hmdered from preaching,, and oXon one of those days was illness the causePew men ever toiled more arduously and

tokens of T^, ^^""^ ^'^ ^'^«" «»Plertokens of the blessing of God. He has lefta name untarnished by the faintest taint ofsel^seekmg or any motive lower than thenoblest and best. His coming was as liferom the dead to his fellow countrymen nhe Manfme Provinces and to many othersm regions beyond, and his death was the occasjon of much sorrow. The men associa^d

he had the gift of winning and retaining theaffection and confidence of other men. His

Z^TTh'^'''' 7^ Presbyterian Chufchhealed of its wounds, and zealous for mis-

7sTZ'T r
'""^ ^"^ abroad-zea"u3

also for education and temperance and the

e and~:nd"' '" """'' ''^"P^"-' '^ ^
Tmes MacG"retr:D.Dr~"* °^ ''' ^^



CHAPTER II.

A MISSIONARY EDUCATOR-DR THOS
MacCUTLOCH.

Rev. Frank Baikd, M.A.

The Canadian Presbyterian Church had
a John Knox of its own—it had Rev. Dr
Thomas MacCuIloch.

At first thought it might seem that the
companson here implied by the placing of
these two names side by side was unwar-
ranted. Such, however, is not the case. It
requires no particular gift of ingenuity to
see and to trace a parallel between the great
Soot and the preat Nova Scotian.

To begin with, both were schoolmasters
-which probably accounted for the large
and fundamental place each gave to educa-
tion. Both, by pen and tongue, were cham-
pions of Protestantism. Both had a keen
sense of humor. Both spent almost all
their lives in open and violent conflict with
the state,-and both, notwithstanding some
false estimates to the contrary, were" gentle
spirits, lovers of concord and neace. Both
saw, with the prophets of Israel, the width
and thoroughness necessnrv f^^ +f,o '-,—v^
lirmly and broadly of the foundations'^of ' a
church

: for each held with Socrates that
Ignorance is vice," and both contended
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ive cause
; and vet L+J, i f*

f«^P<"=t-

upon the Church 'at State "" ""^'*"

Thomas MacCulloch was bom in Ren

Jamed and be.an his ministrv hf AyrshireHa^ng heard the call for missionaries to goto Nova Scotia he offered himself to theGeneral Associate Synod (Antiburger) of

apLtrr" ''•^"^^^' -'^ -- by thft bodv

hZd *" '^''^'""''^ to Prince Edward

In November, 1803. Dr. MacCulloch, thenth rty-seven years of age, along with hiswife and family, arrived at Pictou. Befo«

tou, John Dawson by name, boarded thevessel and was surprised to find in the poesession of one of the passengers a pair ofglobes. On returning to shore he reported

h!. t " ''*'' *^^ P'^^P'^' discovering
that the gentleman was also a minister
lliey. by urging their need of a pastor, were
able to convince Dr. MacCulloch that it was
his duty to remain in Pictou. The next
spring, on June 6th, 1804, he was inducted
as pastor of the then meagre and scattered
rictou congregation.
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He was met by hardships and opposition
almost from the outset. While the Gospel
had been preached in Pictou for several
years previous to this, by Dr. MacGregor
and others, the general atmosphere of the
place was far from being religious. It is a
mistake to take the Pictou of the present
and endeavor to reason backward to the
Pictou of a century ago. The community to
which MacGregor first, and MacCulloch a
httle later came, was ungodly and immoral;
and only by recognizing and acknowledging
this at the outset can the greatness of the
work done, and of the men who did it be
measured. If, in later years, the place became
Scotch and took on thos traditionally
religious Scottish spirit, it must be admitted
tha. at the beginning it was not so. There
is a sense in which the Pictou of to-day is
as truly representative of the power of edu-
cation and of the Gospel as some of the oft-
cited islands of the sea.

But in spite of both apathy and opposi-
tion Dr. MacCulloch heroically set to work
Dr. MacGregor had been chiefly an evangel-
ist. Dr. MacCulloch, while not denving the
necessity for evangelism, was more' impres-
sed with the appalling ignorance of the
people. He took a wider, loss personal
more prophetic and national view than did
Ur. MacGregor. But he was not less truly
an evanrTP!i.=.t bocau.?e moix- the schoolmaster
than his forerunner. The work of each sup-
plemented and strengthened that of the
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Other. The double appeal to head and heart
rounded and secured the foundation of the
infant church ae nothing elie could have
clone.

-^m the first, Dr. MacCuIloch had been
a lover of learning : the two globes prove
that. However, it was not until 1806, two
.years after his arrival, that in meditating
upon the alarming ignorance revealed by
his catechising of some children at West
Kiver he conceived the idea of founding a
school. Before him there opened suddenly
and as if by inspiration, the vision of a com-
plete scheme of education, ranging from theprimary school up to a college for the train-
ing of a native ministry. From that time
on, he set himself resolutely and devotedly
to give concreteness and reality to the ideal
which had become the .uling passion of hi.

He first built, largely with his own hands
near his own house in Pictou, a small
school-building. It was of logs chinked withmoss and clay mortar. The work of teaching
was here scarcely begun when the little
building was secretly set on fiie by an en-emy of Dr. MacOulloch, and burned to the
ground. Undaunted, the intrepid masterand minister built apain, on a better siteand on a larger scale. Here, in 1811 adormitory was added to the building, which
cave room for sixteen resident pupils Thefame of the little college spread. Student,
came from all over Nova Scotia, from Cape
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Breton, and at one time there were six «.
prewmtatives from the West Indies

But this school, known as a Grammarochuol wu, but a Humil p.,t U^MacCnloch, original educational scheme.'

had ^n '" **'" Grammar Schoolii«d been m operation for ten 'earsthe t:me seemed ripe, and the pSwere ready for another advance step Acoo«lmgly a number of Pictou citizens whohad previously formed a society, began raising funds for the establishment of\ moreambU.ous and advanced institution totknown as an Academy.

CullLh
** *^i'.P°^* « tiine that Dr. Mac-S , V"^.

^' P'"*"" fi"* appear on thepolitical horizon of the province It has^
Tsoolh^" «^^ that his first litttl^'gs.Whouse had l.een burned; but thafe^dence of hostility was but a f'oresh.dt:

to mi? °PP°«*i°« W« larger scheme wasto meet m the wider provincial field. Ldhere a glance backward is necessary
In 1788 there had been foundTd in another part of Nova Scotia.-at ZZ^^-

^ mstjtution subsequently designat^King's College. Its charter, grantedTt^
mlT\ r.r'^'^"'''

""' reasonaWyhberal but the parties to whose lot it feU

about ^itK"^-
^'^ '^'^^''^ ^^« -^t'^tionabout with Anglican tests and rules tl,«+

practically four-fifths of the p.^^J"^the country,-all Catholics, PrUbvterians'Baptists and Methodists -^ vveT.exduXdfrom Its classes and privileges
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Consequently, when Dr. MaoCullooh'i
plan (or another institution of higher leam-
ii>ir, open to all, was laid before the popular
branch of the Legislature, namely, the As-
sembly, the movement was hailed with sat-

isfaction, and a bill, incorporating a board
of trustees for the proposed Academy, was
passed unanimously. However, the other
branch of the Legislature, termed the Coun-
cil, took quite a different view.

The seats in this body were held largely
by leaders of the Church of England. These,
led by the bishop of the province, who was
one of their number, seeing in the proposed
institution a rallying point for all Dis-

senters and a possible rival of King's Col-
lege, so amended the assembly's bill as to
restrict the offices of trustee and teacher to
either Episcopalians or Presbyterians. By
this clever and subtle stroke it was hoped
to lessen the chances for success of the new
institution by denying authorative places in
its govemnent to Catholics, Baptists and
Methodists.

But once more the courage and faith of
our hero triumphed. Dr. MaoCuUoch, as
first president of the new institution, in the
fall of 1817, before the proposed building
was erected, opened classes in the house of

a private citizen, "teaching besides Greek
and Hebrew, Logic, Moral Philosophy and
Natural Philosophy. In each of these
sciences iie drew out a system for hiiuseif.

And for the first five or six years of the in-
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.titution let it be remembered, he hnd
chnrpe of a congrcKation, and reifularly
preached twice a day, save when over-ewr
won ended in Ricknuss."

Though he hod a considerable staff to as-
sist him Dr. MucC»ll„ch wus the hfe and
soMl of the entire institution. And various
as were the brunches u«sigt>ed him, hetaught them ail efliciently. I'ossessed of a
clear und powerful intellect he went at once
to the centre of any subject in either Artsor J heo ogy

: and in addition to being a

i:^tL!::r'
''-" ^^ ^''^^'"-^ -^^ p'p-

As time went on, applicat-.a was madeby the trustees to the legislature for flnan-

tln*!^ •

^^^ generally given reluc-
tantly, owung to the stubborn and hostile8t.iU.> of tl>.. bishop and Council to theAcademy which, however, by the year 1824,was able to graduate a class of seven ^•ou,men tra.r d for the ministry in both Artsand Theology. Of these seven,-and Vheywhere the farst regularly trained native min
isters sent out by any college in Canada -
three proceed d to Glasgow, and there, onexamnuaion, won the degree of M.A Sev-
eral other young men entered other profes-
sions

;
and it was now considered that theAcademy had vindicated its found,.- bv

showinij Its cfBciency and usefulness.
But these evidences of success onlv rou=.H

vo greater hostility the opponents ofth^Academy. Accor<iingly, when in 1825 the
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trustees applied to the grovernmpnt for the
removal of denominational restrictions re-

Srarding trustees and teachers and asked for
the making permanent of the grant of £400
per year, the Council, though the Assembly
approved, resolutely denied its assent.

In the year 1826 opposition from an-
other source developed. Two ministers of
the Church of Scotland both settled in Pic-
tou, oi;t of a spirit of narrow denomination-
al jealousy on account of the advantage
given the Secession Church by the Academy,
entered a protest against the teaching of
Theology, and joined with the bishops and
extreme Episcopalians in opposition to the
institution. After thia the Council refused
even the annual allowance of £400 ; thus
in the year 1827 the Academy, after ten
years of useful service, was stripped of all
state support.

In 1828 the Council went still further by
decreeing that all the Trustees, including
Dr. MacCuUoch, should be removed and the
Academy reduced to the level of a Grammar
School

; but in this sweeping measure the
Assembly refused to concur, and so matters
carre to a deadlock which continued through
1829 and 1830. The result was that the
Academy languished, debt accumulated, and
friends became disheartened.

However, by the resolute efforts of Dr.
MacCulloch, and one of his former pupils,
Jotham Blanohard, a member of t!.e Pro-
vincial Assembly and a man of substance
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and influence, the life of the Academy was
prolonged. The Presbyterian friends of the
institution rallied to its support up to the
limit of their scant; means. Dr. MacCul
loch went home to Scotland to plead foi
support for the languishing and unfortunate
cojlege. Mr. Blancbard carried the whole
case to the foot of the throne ; and the
United Secession Synod petitioned the King
with a view to obtaining justice for the Pic-
tou institution.

As a result of these efforts the Governor
of Nova Scotia was instructed to inform his
Council that pro\'ision be made for the
maintenance of the Academy out of the
funds of the Province. To this order the
Coimcil had to bow, but while the grant
was passed, the further teaohmg of Theology
was forbidden, four members of the Kirk
party were added to the board of Trustees,
and while some of the higher branches were
-•etained, it was ordered that a Grammar
School be introduced. By these changes
the primary and chiei" aim of Dr. MacCul-
loch was discarded and he, after years of
virulent and unreasonable opposition, was
practically forced to abandon the work for
which he had sacrificed so much and suffered
so long.

That the state of his feelings may be
better understood, part of a letter written
by him in 182.5 may here be quoted.

"I Lave at present," he writes, "the
prosp>;ot of beginning the worid anew. No
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man can have the interests of the Academy
moru closely at heart tha.i myself, but if our
clergy and congregations continue their tor-
pidity, it must go down, and if I must leave
it the sooner the better."

In 1838 Dr. MacCuUoch, somewhat re-
luctantly, accepted the presidency of Dal-
housie College, a position which he held till
his death in 1843. The Pictou Academy, to
which he had given so many years of his
life, was closed in 1842, but was remodeled
and opened a few years later, and is to-dav
one of the most vigorous and useful insti-
tutions of secondary education in Eastern
Canada.

* * * #

Of the results of Dr. MacCulloch's fortv
years of patient and heroic efforts on behalf
of education, much might be said. To him
bey_ond all others, is due the credit of laying
the foundations in Canada for liberal, non-
sectarian and progressive schools and col-
leges. His Academy had in it the germs of
the present splendid Pictou institution; and
he also paved the way for the success of
both Dalhousie and Pine Hill. Wherever he
went lie created an atmosphere that de-
manded educational institutions. Moreover
he inspired others, and by causing a thirst
and zeal for knowledge among his fellows,
he lifted Pictou from the darkness c' ie-nor-
ance to that shir-ng eminence which makes
It, for all Canada, the true seat and centre
of the aristocracy of learning. It is through
no mere accident that we find Dawson of
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McGill, Grant and Gordon of Queen's, For-
re-t of Dalhousie, Giant of Naparima, and
MacRae of Morin all College Presidents,
were bom and first trained in Pictou ; and
the list could be infinitely extended.

Passing from higher to primury educa-
tion. Dr. MacCulloch's place is equally not-
able ; for it was in the Pictou Academy
that the men were trained who made pos-
sible the provincial school law of Dr.
Charles Tupper.

Still further, he put the ministry of the
Canadian Presbyterian Church on the bed
rock of learning. He also struck the first
effective blow in Canada for educational
equality of rights for all citizens, and, un-
consciously perhaps but nevertheless really,
by having had the case of the Pictou Acad-
emy carried to the Legislature, and later to
the Councils of the Empire at Westminster,
he raised questions and let in such light
upon the iniquitous system that permitted
the government of the province by partizan
cliques and compacts, as to subsequently
make possible the establishment of repre-
sentative and responsible government. And
in this as in all he did, he was not a copv-
ist. He had no model. The country and
iimes called for a creator.

Speaking broadly and generally of Dr
MacCulloch, it may be said that he antici-
pated the future to a remarkable and un-
usual degree

: for the now emphasis iu re-
ligion to-day is not on the emotional but
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on the intellectual and literary. His is no
longer a voice crying in the wilderness. He
saw with the single eye of the true prophet
the unity of all truth ; to him, in the sphere
of knowledge, there was no sacred and no

Tom^'^^"''
"" "^"^ "^ °°'^ ^"'' ^^'^ ^'°S-

And for all his great services he, like
Knox, was poorly rewarded, if, indeed, he
was rewarded at all. But wisdom may yet
be justified of her children. And then our
great pioneer missionary educator shall
come to his own.



CHAPTER III.

A MISSIONARY IN NEW FRANCE
REV. ALEXANDER SPARK, D.D.

Rev. Robt. Campbell, D.D.

It is only in a special sense that Dr.
Alexander Spark, Minister of the Scotch
Church. Quebec, known as St. Andrew's
Church since 1810, can be called a Mission-
arj' in New France, as the full story of his
career will make plain. The events in his
life are summarized on the mural tablet in
the church which was erected during his
ministry, and of which he was the first-
named tni"tpes; "Sacred to the mTnory of
A. Spark, D.D., first minister of this
church, who was bom at Marykirk, Soot-
land, 7th January, 1762, ordained pastor of
the Scotch congregation at Quebec 1784,
opened this church for divine service 30th
November, 1810, and died 7th March, 1819.
This monument is erected by his surviving
friends and members of his church, in token
of their high opinion of his private worth,
his public virtues, and his conscientious dis-
charge of the duties of his office."

The present sketch is designed to show
how, in the providence of God, Dr. Spark
was brought to Quebec, built up a congre-
gation—long the strongest and most -• "-en-
tial of the denomination in Canada, and
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waa used to perform other signal services at
a ritical stage in the history of our coun-
try's development, it being thought impor-
tant that our young people should know
something about him as one of the pioneers
of Presbyterianism in this country.

In order to estimate aright the worth
and the work of this man we shall need to
recall the circumstances under which his
work was done and the conditions obtaining
at the time he entered upon it. Only
twenty years had elapsed since the taking
of Quebec, and matters civil, social and re-
ligious, foHoY.-ing the situation under the
French regime, so graphically described by
Parkman, were still in a somewhat chaotic
state. Let me note two facts which will
help us to realize that he belonged to the
olden time :— Mention is made in his diaries
and registers of negro slaves to whom he
ministered, and of the news arriving at
Quebec of the progress in Europe of the
Napoleonic campaigns.

The English-speaking population of Que-
bec when he reached it was inconsiderable
and of a mixed character. There were a few
United Empire Loyalists, who, with a small
number of officials from Eneland, occu-
pied whatever places of authority and profit
there were to be filled. But there was also
a Scottish element consisting of retired
soldiers of different ranks, of young heads of
departments in the lumbering and other
commercial houses, of a few gardeners and
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an occasional schoolmaster. These formed
the materials with which he had mainly to
deal. As a rule ex-soldiers and sailors are
scarcely the persons one would choose to
rest on for the building of a spiritual cause,
being before they enlisted not unfrequently
r3okless youths prompted by the spirit of
adventure. The militaiy men Dr. Spark
had to do with were indeed of a higher
type than the common run of soldiers. It
was the Eraser Highlanders that constituted
the backbone of the Presbyterian cause in
Quebec. Ser\'ices were held for them during
the time the British garrison was besieged
in 1759-60, by their chaplain. Rev. Robert
McPherson, who had distinguished himself
Ht the taking of Louisbourg, and this was
the beginning out of which St. Andrew's
Church ultimately developed. When, at a
later period, the headquarters of the regi-
ment returned to Scotland, a T>roportion of
the officers and men whose time was up
chose to remain in Quebec, while a part took
up their abode in Montreal, founding the
St. Gabriel Street Church, while the major
part settled on the lands assigned them in
the Murray Bay district. It will be re-
membered that Pitt's policy for winning
over the Highland chiefs from the Jacobite
faction to the Hanoverian side was an in-
ducement to them to enlist regiments from
among their clansmen to fight for the royal
oauso_ of which they were to bo the officers,
a pohcy which was eminently successful. A

'f:.
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superior lot of men they were too—the
flower of the Gaelic-speaking youth of Soot-
land, and the old records of the Scotch con-
gregation, as it was called up to 1810, show
what leal-hearted Presbyterians they were,
and how zealously they upheld the hands of
their ministers. But associated with them
were iretired members of other regiments, as
well as a sprinkling of Scottish civilians
who had left their own country to push
their fortunes in the New Worid. The latter
readily obtained appointments on reaching
Canada, commended by the intelligence,
diligence and character for fidelity which
they had acquired at home. The young
Scot of this type has for centuries been wel-
comed abroad, as he has been prone to
wander beyond the confines of his own
country to a greater extent than his fellow
Britons. This is partly due, no doubt, to
the fact that Scotland's harsher climate and
more rugged soil yield narrower opportuni-
ties for its adventurous sons ; but besides
this, the better education imparted at the
parish schools enlarged the outlook on life
of the Scottish youth and so all the worid
became a sphere for them in which to exer-
cise their gifts and energies. Not that they
loved their own country less on account of
'ts scnntier resinrces, but because the oqiT-,-

tion of personal success counted for more
with them. But those who are ready to
make ventures are not always the most sus-
ceptible of religious impressions ; and the
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records Dr. Spark has left behind him .show
that he hcd his own

: iiare of difficulties and
trials m dealing with them. The persons of
whom Dr. Spark had the spiritual over-
sight were much of the same type as those
found in the outposts of our own mission
fields to-day, -a few people of culture, but
mainly stout-hearted younj; men of the
middle ranks, not seldom generous but of
the kind specially liable to be operated upon
by temptation.

Several regiments were quartered in Que-
bec during Dr. Spark's pastorat-, to the
Presbyterian contingent of which he minis-
tered-among others the Cameronians or
-26th, who more than half a century after-
wards earned so unenviable a reputation bv
the part they took in the Cavazj.i riots in
Montreal. Besides, there are references in
the records to visiting warships as well asmany merchantmen which brought him
work. Quebec was then a mucn more im-
portant point in its relation to the rest of
Canada than it is to-day

; it was really the
only 'gateway to the interior, and mnny
strangers sojourned in it for a lonrrer or
shorter period, and their presence added to
the weight of the Pro.-Ayterian minister's
responsibilities.

In addition to other considerations, Dr
bpark, living at the seat of Government
was expected to maintain a certain socini
»taius^ as reproscnting one of the National
Churches of the Empire. During his minis-
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try, no fewer than six different Govemort
occupied the castle of St. Louis, beginning
with Majoi-General Prescott and ending
with the Duke of Richmond, with all of
whom the registers show he had something
to do. Not a few of the foremost people in
the country .socially, the Smiths, the
Sewells, the Rosses, the Reids, the Grants,
the Aylwins, the Wilkies, the Torrances and
the Blaokwoods, had a more or less inti-

mate connection with the Scotch Church in
his day.

All things considered, it was of great
consequence that the Presbyterian pulpit of
Quebec should be strongly manned at this
formative period. Stormy t*i>,s were
ahead, when the rights of the Church of
Scotland, as opposed to the claims of the
Church of England, had to be contended for.
One of these he succeeded in securing in 1796,
namely, the right to keep registers of civil
status. The claim to a share in the Clergy
Reserves was not conceded till nearly half a
century later. His entering upon the pas-
torate of the Scotch Church in 1784 was
most opportune. Rev. George Henry, an
ex-military chaplain, bad been minister of
the congregation since 1765, and his
strength was failing him when in the pro-
vidence of God this new spiritual force came
upon the scene to relieve the stress of the
situation. In Dr. Spark, the man and the
times met. A native of a parish in the east
of Scotland, he had completed his college
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course before coming: to Canada. The Uni-
versity of Aberdeen was his Alma Mater, as
It was of so many of the Presbyterian clercy
who later took up the work of the pastoratem Canada.-and from it he received his
degree of Doctor of Divinity in 1804 He
was well equipped for the work lying before
him. The diary which he kept for a period
of nineteen years affords evidence that hewas a man of culture who was abreast of
the learning of the day. He was also of a
scientific turn of mind as shown by the fact
that he entered in his diary, during the en-
tire period which it covers, every morning
at eight o clock and every day at noon, the
readings of the barometer and thermometer
and the direction of the wind ; and it is an
interesting fact that the two last entries
were made on the day of his death. The
obituary notice that appeared in the Quebec
Orazette on the Uth of March 1819 im
mediately after his death, shows the es-
timate m which he was held.

"The circumstances of the death of this
most excellent and much regretted man are
peculiarly striking and impressive. He
preached in the forenoon on that part of the
24th verse of the 45th chapter of Genesis in
which Joseph gave advice to his brethren :

bee that ye fall not out bv the way ' andno subject could be treated in a wav'more

.ludi v'""'^ "'"^ '^^''''''""- il« con-
cluded his sensible and impressive discourseby the words of St. Paul : 'As much as in

iii.. Im
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thpp lies livo peaceably with all men.' After
this sermon, Dr. Spark went to a funeral
arid on his wuy to church in the afternoon
he fell in an apoplotic fit and almost in-

stantly expired. Ho was in the 68th year of
his aije and the 3()th of his ministry, and we
may sny hpyond the reach of contradiction
that he was not meanly skilled in letters,

and in life and manners he observed a sim-
plicity and innocence beyond what are seen
in most men, nor has anyone died more
universally am', more sincerely lamented."

It would appear, therefore, that Dr.
Spark was a worthy representative of the
Prpsbytorian community, a man of character
and attninmonts who could hold his own in

comparison with the prelates rnd clergy of
the Antrlican and Roman Catholic Churches,
and this was a matter of some importance
at the bf'ginninjj of our history in Canada.
Tt was also helpful to him that he allied

himself in marriaEC with one of the most in-

fluential families in Quebec, taking to wife
the widow of a military officer, a daughter
of John McCord, a prominent member of

the first Parliament of Canada.

It would be misleading, however, to say
that it was the possession of a missionary
spirit that brought Dr. Spnrk to Canada, or
that his coming was the token of the pre-

valence of a missionary spirit in Scotland.
It was to remain for the 19th century to
witness the revival of the apostolic zeal for

missions throughout the Christian Church.
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At there WBE .0 fixed or enlijfhtened policy
pursued by the Hritish nation in peopling
itg possessions in the early history of its
colonies, authorities at home, if they did
not allow things pretty much to take their
own course, at loust t'ointr stumblin^f along
with their experiments with varying hucccsh,
as is seen in the sparkling pages of Park-
man's histories, which all young Canadians
ought to read. The same was true as to
the attitude of the home churches ; they did
not realize the importance of following with
watchful oversight their sons who went to
dwell in the colonies. It was long before
they put forth organized efforts in this
direction. This was due in some measure to
the insular ideas that prevailed in the
British Churches. The spirit which moved
the Christians at Antioch to send forth
Karnabas and Paul to carry the gospel to
regions beyond had been long dormant in
Christendom. The Jesuits alone, to their
credit be it said, seemed to have possessed
it during the early purt of the eighteenth
century. A great change as to the claims
of their fellowmen abroad has passed over
the Christian worid since the memorable
scene took place in the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland when a venerable
divme, hearing the argument gravely ad-
vanced that the church had too much to do
at home to concern itself with the condition
of the heathen, had to say to the Moderator
on whose desk a copy of the Scriptures lay,
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"Bax me the Bible," and to impress upon
the brethren that no church was living up
to its Lord's instructions that declined to
join in the preaching of the gospel to every
creature. We have perhaps no right to
blame those at the head of affairs at the
time in either Church or State, if they did
not foresee wheieto the colonies in North
America would grow. The fact, however,
remams that it did not dawn upon them
that there was such a future for the New
Worid as has come to pass. And even when
there wus formed here and there a rncleus of
Presbyterians, it took time before anything
like a system of church extension, such as
happily exists to-day, was arrived at. The
colonial churches had to learn by experience
how to handle the home mission problem,
and some of the early experiments were not
very successful.

The career which was most attractive in
the eyes of the Scotch divinity students was
induction into a parish ; and we may be-
lieve that had Dr. Spark been able easUy to
find such a sphere at home Canada would
have seen none of him. But then to a
greater extent than now, more persons of-
fered for positions than there were places
for

; and some of the supernumeraries found
their way into the army as Chaplains, but
more of them turned their attention to
teaching. And excellent teachers they made,
adding to the already high reputation of tfae
Scotch parish schools. And so when
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Governor Simooe wanted a head for the col-
lege he had resolved to establish in Upper
Canada, his idea was that a Scottish edu-
cationalist should be had, and with this in
view he appealed to Dr. Chalmers, then
rising into fame, to aid him in procuring a
huitable man, the result being that John
Strachan, afterwards the redoubtable
Bishop of Toronto, was selected. The
scheme fell through owing to the Governor's
early recall, but circumstances drew Mr.
Strachan on to a strenuous life in an un-
expected sphere. It was true also of Rev.
James Somerville, the first indu-ted pastor
of St. Gabriel Street Church, Montreal, of
Dr. Black, founder of St. Paul's Church,
Montreal, and of Dr. Urquhart, long the
venerated pastor of St. John's Church,
Cornwall, that they came to Canada as ed-
ucationalists, although when openings of-
fered in this country they .ound their way
into the active Ministry. This was the case
also with Dr. Spark. He arrived at Quebec
in 1780 under a three years' engagement to
teach in an Academy, and afterwards be-
came tutor in the family of Colonel Sir
John Caldwell, of Belmont, near Quebec.
Encouraged by the congregation he visited
Scotland in 1784 and was licensed and or-
dained by the Presbytevy of Ellon, and re-
turned immediately to Quebec to enter upon
his life's work, first as colleague to Mr.
Henry, who died in 1795, and afterwards his
sutc?ssor. Thus the Lord led him by a
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way that he knew not, planning for him
work different from that which first brought
him to Canada.

In the absence of any policy in the home
churches for supplying the religious wants
of emigrants to the colonics, it was left to
the settlers in Canada themselves to take
the initiative in the matter of procuring
ministers. It was a fortunate thing when
there was a sufficient number of Presby-
terian families in any settlement to warrant
such action, and when there was sufficient
heart-huiiircr for the bread of life to induce
them to take it. Not seldom the British
residents in the frontier settlements cared
for none of these things and cast off all re-
ligious restraint when absent from home and
count ,y. And it was not always, when
they sent petitions to Scotland for ministers
that they met with a prompt response.'
Ihere was, as we have noted, a special in-
disposition on the part of candidates for
the ministry in the Church of Scotland to
go out of sight of those who had the dis-
posal of parishes in their gift. They, in-
deed, accepted appointments to garrison
towns throughout the provinces, but shrank
from calls to the rural settlements. Greater
success attended the applications made to
the preachers of the dissenting churches of
Scotland. For them there was not the same
temptation deta-ing them at home and
they were readier to take ihe risk of castingm their lot with their adventurous country-
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men who had gone to hew out for them-
selves homes in the forests of America. Thus
it came about that in the Maritime Pro-
vinces and in Upper Canada, the earliest
pastors in the rural districts were from
among the followers of Boston and the
Erskines.

That Dr. Spark felt for the religious pri-
vations of his fellow-Presbyterians scattered
as individuals and in small groups through-
out the province of Lower Canada the
entries in the parish register make clear. His
energies were mainly spent on what may be
truly called pioneer mission work. That
term well applies to the character of his
labors even in Quebec, dealing as he had to
do with the Presbyterians who from time
to time came to the city as soldiers or sail-
ors, and others in search of fortune. He
had to go occasionally as far as Reviere du
Loup, Three Rivers, and even Sorel, to of-
ficiate at marriages or funerals. And as for
baptisms, the entries show that parents
brought their children to him from every
section of the province. Among others who
sought his offices in this matter were Neil
McLaren of Malbaie and his wife Margaret
Hewet, whom he married in 1811, whose
son John was baptised on the 10th of
August, 1813,-this being the venerable
patriarch of Port-au-Persil, who went home
to God in August last, at the age of 93
years. By rendering occasional services to
the few Presbyterians scattered throughout

Mi
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CHAPTER IV.

A MISSIONARY WITH A WIDE PARISH
REV. ROBERT McDOWALL.

Eev. Wm. Griqo, D.D.

The parish of which the Rev. Robert Mc-
Dowall was the first Presbyterian minister
was a wide one. It may be said to have
occupied the same territory in Central
Ontario which is now occupied by the
Synod of Toronto and Kingston, then an
almost unbroken wilderness.

Mr. McDowall was an American of
Scoteh descent, bom in 1768, in Saratoga
county, educated at Williams' CoUeg'. He
was ordained by the Classis, or Presbytery
of Albany of the Duteh Reformed Church,
whose views -e similar to those taught in
ehe Westmin Confession of Faith and
held by the French Huguenots.

The circumstances which brought Mr. Mc-
Dowell to Canada were these : After the
close of the Revolutionary war and the re-

storation of peace with England. 1784,
many of those who had fought on the side of
the British, resolved, to emigrate to, and set-
tle on Canadian soil. Thpse became known a«
United Empire Loyalists. Of the Protestant
Loyalists a large number were Preabyteriani
who settled on the banks of the St. Law-
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renoe, of the Bay of Quinte and of Lake
Ontano. Hungering for a supply of Gospel
ordmanceB they naturally applied to the
Church of Scotland, but that church delayed

fi? ,T ,
'^^^""^te Reformed Church in

the United States could furnish only occas-
ional supply, and the Scotch and Irish
Secession Churches were devoting their chief
attention to the Lower Provinces. The
Dutch Reformed Church was the first church
to adopt systematic and effective measures
to supply the spiritual need of the U E
Loyalists. It was for this purpose that Mr.'
McDowall was sent by the Classis of Al-bany to Canada.

i7Q?^ ""T^^"^
^'^ ''^'*'"<''^ fie''* °f labor in

1798 and acted for two years as a mission-
ary at large. Declining an invitation to
settle in Eli.abethtown, (Brockvillel, he
accepted a <^11 to Fredericksburg, Adolphus-town, and Emestown. Fr^ericksburg was
his home and headquarters. Her« he waslormally inducted in 1800.

At this time he was a stalwart, vigorousman strong in body and mind, strong infaith and hope, apparently capable of greatendurance. *

There were great difficulties in the way
of the undertakmg on which Mr. McDowal!had entered. These were referred to in aS YrT' '° '^' Sy"°d of the DutchReformed Church in June 1806

One great difficulty was the size of thecountiy. "The country." he says, 'Ys S^
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tensive. Many and pressing are the invita-

tions which the missionary frequently re-

ceives from distant parts to go and preach

the gospel to those who are destitute of it.

He has several times gone to York, which is

upwards of 200 miles from the place where
he lives. It is a very pleasant town and
contains a large number of inhabitants. The
country is settled about 35 miles towards
the north from York, thro\igh which settle-

ment he has travelled several times and
preached to the people."

Another difficulty was that the mission-

ary used to travel throuarh all the great ex-

tent of countiy, preaching', often, from six

to nine times in the week ; that in conse-

quence the congregations, Fredericksburg,
Emestown and Adolphustown, among
which he was settled, were greatly neglected,

often being from three to six weeks without
having the Gospel preached to them ; and
that the missionary's constitution was
much debilitated owing to the abundance of

his ministerial labors.

Mr. MoDowall ndded : "Another diffi-

culty is that while he is endeavoring to
preach the Gospel there are opponents of the
truth who are disseminating principles sub-

versive of the fundamentals both of religion

and morals. The doctrines of Grace, for

example, are being misrepresented and
turned into ridicule. Notwithstanding, the
missionary has reason to be thankful that
the truths of the Gospel have gained the
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ascendancy over many and that some who
were bitterly opposed to the doctrines of the
Cross have cordially embraced them, and, in
the judgment of charity, have felt their sal-
utary influence on their souls."

Other kinds of difficulty experienced by
the Missionary were found in his lengthened
tours over bridgelcss rivers, and pn iching
services in log houses. Thus, Dr. Canniff,m his History of Ontario, writes :—"Mr'
McDowall travelled far and near, and in all
kinds of weather and at all seasons, some-
times in the canoe or batteau and some-
times on foot. On one occasion he walked
all the way from the Bay of Quinte to York
(Toronto), following the lake shore and
swimming the rivers where they could not
be lorded.

Additional and varied tours of M- Mc-
Dowall are related by Mr. Thomas W
Casey in the Toronto Globe of the 18th
June, 1898. "Sometimes," writes Mr.
Casey, "he followed on up west the pi-meer
settlers, and in some of these trips is said
to have watered his hors^his only travel-
ling companion in all these wilderness jour-
neys-m the waters of the Thames River
somewhere in the vicinity of where the city
of London now stands. What hardships
pnvations, difficulties and discouragementsm horseback journey through that stretch of
neariy 400 miles of Canadian wilderness, a
century ago, really represented, few of us
can now imagine. Very few of the rivers
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had bridges and could be crossed only by
swimming or fording. There were no roads

in many places, not always even a blazed

track.

His first preachings were necessarily in

the rude log homes of the early settlers. In

many cases there was but one room in the

house, with the large fireplace across the

end and the beds end to end in the other,

and the trundles for the children shoved

underneath. The preacher would come
sometimes during the day, and get word
sent on of his coming. A horn would be

sounded in a particular manner and word
sent out to the nearest neighbors, who in

their turn would send to others, until the

news spread for miles around, and more
would sometimes gather in than the house

could contain. It was not an unusual

thing for the preacher to stand in an open

door and thus preach to those outside and
in. In this way it was often managed to

hold services every night during the week
for nearly a month's round trip. As school-

houses were built, nearly every one was
utilized as a preaching place."

Mr. McDowall continued in connection

with the Dutch Reformed Church until 1812,

in which year the President of the United

States, James Madison, proclaimed war
against England. In these circumstances,

it was difficult to retain the connection be-

tween Mr. McDowall and the Dutch Re-

formed Church. The Church, therefore.

y|
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abandoned the mission and Mr. McDowall
withdrew and afterwards joined what was
called the Presbytery of the Canadas, which
had been or^ranized in 1818. He later joined

the Synod of Canada in connection with the

Church of Scotland.

Then there was the rebellion of 1837, to
which many people were goaded by a feeling

of partiality and injustice on the part of the
rulers. There was. moreover, a long-con-
tinued and fierce controversy between rival

churches on the subject of clergy reserves.

These and other matters rendered the duties
of the minister burdensome and harassing.

From the letters of Mr. McDowall we can
form some idea of the difficulties and dis-

couragemenis he had to deal with, yet not-

withstanding these the mission was not a
failure. On the contrary, about the year
1806 there were about 17 churches in oper-
ation. The names of these are given in the
manual of the Dutch Reformed Church and
are the following .—Adolphustown, Andries-
town, Aussenburg, Bay of Quinte, Coenrads-
town, Elizabetlitown, Ernestown, Fred-
ericksburg, Hallowell, Little York, Mark-
ham, Matilda, Osnaburg, Sophiasburg,
Sydney, Williamsbursr, also a church 25
miles north of York.

Soon after coming to Canada, Mr. Mc-
Dowell was married to Hannah Washburn,
daugliter of a U. E. Loyalist. They had
eight children, of whom two died in infancy.

Two sons went as ministers to the United
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States. His wife survived him till 1852.

Both parents and other members of the

family are interred in the graveyard near

the old homestead in Fredericksburg. For

several years after his settlement Mr. Mc-

Dowell was the only Presbyterian minister

in the central part of Upper Canada, and as

Methodist ministers were not th'-n permitted

by the laws of the Provinces to celebrate

marriages, he was very freouently applied

to, to unite in marriage those Protestants

who did not uelong to the Church of Eng-

land. In a book kept for the purpose there

are 752 entries of marriages celebrated by
him between 1800 and 1822. The whole

number of marriages which he celebrated till

1836 is estimated at 1,100. When Mr. Mc-

Dowall was settled in Fredericksbuig in

1800 there were only three Episcopal minis-

ters in Upper Canada, the Rev. Messrs.

Stuart of Kingston, Langhom of Ernes-

town, and Addison of Niagara. There were

then in the province six Methodist and four

Baptist ministers. Four years later there

were only two Roman Catholic priests in

Upper Canada. The number of Presby-

terian ministers in the Province in 1800 was
four ; these were Rev. Messrs. Bethune,

Broeffle, McDowall and Collver, of Simcoe.

The closing month of Mr. McDowall's life

are related by the late Rev. William Reid,

formerly Minister of Grafton and Colborne,

and for many years afterwards the general

agent of the Presbyterian church in Canada.
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Dr. Reid thus wrote :-"He wa« present atmy oHinat,on in 1840, and remained withme a few days. I well remember to this daysome of the wise counsels which his ex
penence, both as a Christian and as a min-
.stcT so well fitted him to give. The lost
time I Haw him was at a communion in
DcmorestviJIe. He was scar^^ely able towalk or stand, or oven to sit, but he reclined
in a sort ,.f couch during the service, and
ad<iressed the communicants with ^reat im-
pressiveness and tenderness. His death
toolt place in the following year
At a meeting of the Synod of the Presby-

terian Church of Canada in connection withthe Church of Scotland in June, 1841, themembers resolved to present to Mr. Mo-

wTl^wf"""'*' "' *•>" ^^eh esteem

fTithf^I '^nH**^'^ '^^f'^"^
•>'•"' *"d bis long

Of the Gospel, and appointed the Rev. Dr.Mathieson and the Rev. Mr. Gordon tocarry this resolution into effect in such amanner as they might deem most s.Shle

after th^'"'"^,-
.•**"* ^''''° » few weeksafter the resolution was passed, Mr. Mc-Dowall was beyond the re^ch of his breth-ren and fnends on earth

Might he not have adopted the languageof the great apostle, "I have foughtaS
th?fdth"'n''"t'r '=°"^-' I haveKthe faith. Henceforth there is laid up forn,e a crown of righteousness which the Lord

day ; and
ighteous Judge, shall give me at that

them also that love h;

""* ,''" ™? °°^y' but unto all

appearing.



CHAPTER V.

WILLIAM PROUDFOOT : A MANY SIDED
MISSIONARY.

John Cameron. Esq.

In the minister's vestry of the First
Presbyterian Church, of London, Ontario,
(in whose buildings was held the General
Assembly of 1906), may be seen the framed
pictures of the three pastors who have
served it in succession from its organization
as a congregation ; namely, (1) the present
pastor. Rev. W. J. Clark

; (2) his prede-
cessor for thirty-eight years, the Rev. J. J.
A. Proudfoot ; and (3) the subject of this
sketch, the Rev. William Proudfoot, the first

minister, by whom the congregation was
founded in the year 1833. The portrait of
William Proudfoot shows the forehraH high;
tlie pyes kirdly and perceptive ; thb mouth
firm.

William Proudfoot was bom at Peebles,
Scotland, in 1789 ; took honors in Arts in
Edinburgh University ; licensed to preach in

1812 by the Edinburgh Presbytery ; and in
1814 united to Isobel Aitcheson in a union
of the greatest happiness and affection. He
was never so content as when at his "ain
firpp-iHc" with rriie and baims liot far off.

He was settled as minister at Pitrodie,
Perthshire, where he labored with success for
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seventeen years. High-minded, chivalrous,
and of powerful intelltct, "it was scarcely
possible," says one who knew him well, "to
hear his conversation or his sermons with-
out feeling elevated above evervthing un-
worthy, and without being stimulated to
high and honorable purpose." At Pitrodie
too, he conducted with great success an
educational Academy of high class.

In the year 18.32 (in connection with
what would now be known as the United
Presbyterian Church) he volunteered as
missionary to Canada, in company with
Rev. Thomas Christie, and Eev. William
Kobertson, the first of whom travelled much
with him in Upper Canada : in one case
they made a trip of 700 miles together,
vanously on sleigh and waggon, on horse-
back and on foot. It ever a man had been
I'rovidentially trained by previous work and
experience to lay foundations in a new
country, that man was William Proudfoot

Wilham Proudfoot kept a daily diary :

but most wonderful of all, and unlike most
attempts at diars-keeping. for many years
he kept It up regularly. This intimate
record of things as they were in Upper
Canada in the eariy part of the nineteenth
century, is now in the possession of the
widow of the late Dr. John J. A. Proudfoot,
London. It would be of invaluable use in
some future book on the men and times of
that day.

Tt took fifty days for the sailing ship
Crown,' from Glasgow, to convey William
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Proudfoot and his family to Montreal. As
they neared Quebec, the passengers saw the
tin roofs of the Citadel glistening in the
sun. Passing up the St. Lawrence, "the
most beautiful river he ever saw," they came
to Montreal. That was the dreadful cholei^
year. Among the hundreds who that year
died of the disease, was one of his fellow-
missionaries, Eev. William Robertson.

He pushed on westward, via Lachine,
the St. Lawrence, and Lake Ontario, and
arrived at "York" (now Toronto), where he
remained for some time, and from which he
visited Markham and other places. About
the middle of September, 1832, he started on
a trip and missionary exploration to what
is now Western Ontario, going across to
Niagara by boat ; thence to St. Catharines
by stage (there were no railways as yet in
Canada) ; on to Brantford ; walked seven
miles to Paris through forest ; took ticket
by stage for London. The roads were bad ;

at Some places the passengers would have to
get out and walk, "sinking at every step to
the middle of the leg."

He arrived safely in London, now a city
Hearing 50,000 ; then a straggling village of
about 1,100 souls. "In most of the streets,"
he says, "are still standing stumps of large
trees, and passengers must wend their way
in and out of them in the best way they
can."

There is no need to detail the chain of

circumstances which decided him to make
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London his evangelistic and missionary
headquarters. In his diary of Nov. 11, 1832,
is this entry: "On Sabbath moriling I
preached in the London school house. I
enjoyed commending the Christian faith and
the Lord Jesus Christ to men. There had
been but short notice, but the house was as
full as it could hold. // was the first Pres-
byterian sermon in London." There was in
those early days frequently a joint use of
buildings, as we see Mr. Proudfoot preached
one Sabbath morning to a full house, while
"a Methodist, Mr. Jackson, occupied the
place of worship in the middle of the day,
and Mr. Cronyn of the Episcopal Church at
4 p.m." (The Rev. Benjamin Cronyn
mentioned was afterwards Bishop of Huron,
whose memory is perpetuated in the
Bishop Cronyn Memorial Church at Lon-
don.)

Mr. Proudfoot shortly after set out to
return to York (Toronto) via Brantford.
The roads were horrible. Before reaching
Brantford, they called at a tavern called
Butler's, "about 9 p.m., in the hope of
getting tea

; but the servants were all gone
to bed. He could give us nothing but gin
and crackers, which we did not take." They
arrived at Bran+ford at half-past two in the
morning. "Every bed in the tavern
(Cotter's) full; we were compelled to
go out and chop wood, and make a fire in
the bar-room, and sit there weary and
hungry and sleepless till the folks got up."
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Thpn to Gait, "a thriving village," where
Mr. Proudfoot's heart was warmed by
Scotch faces, Scotch plaids, the Scotch
accent, and a Scotch welcome.

In February, 1833, he made a tour from
London to Goderioh by sleigh ; en route
saw few dwellings and fewer people. " The
town contains about 40 houses." Coming
back, part of the way was done on an ox
sleigh ; thev slept uneasily all night in a
shanty, on the floor, on a bunch of straw,
with their feet to the fire, and their heads
on a pillow on an inverted chair.

If it is not explicitly so stated in each
case, please remember that wherever he went,
all over Western Ontario, he preached, and
sought out those likely to be interested, and
where possible arranged the beg'nnings of

congregations. On March 21st he went over
to St. Thomas in the mail coach, fno
thought of railroads as yet in Western
Ontario), at the bad-roads pace of 2 miles

an hour. After looking the place over, he
resolved, as he could not hire a conveyance,
to take his valise on his back, strapped on
with his comforter, and walk back to
London. The road beggared desc"iption.

Creeping along little more than a mile an
hour, many times he had to leap the fence

to get to a place where he would not be
mired

I; was in the year 1SS3 that he accepted

the joint invitation from London Village,

Westminister, and the English Settlement,
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to be their minister, but the history of theong and fru.tful pastorate mu«t Z Zse^.ed for another occasion.
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own son, the late Rev. John J. A. Proud-
foot, D.D., afterwards for many years a
distinguished Professor and Lecturer on
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology in Knox
College, Toronto. Another of his sons, by
the way, occupied an eminent position—the
late Hon. Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot.
Among William Proudfoot's students

who in due time attained distinction, was
the late Principal William Caven, D.D., of
Knox College, Toronto, who in after life
was proud to acknowledge that the guiding
influences of the scholastic part of his life
came from William Proudfoot. When young
William Caven passed his examination be-
fore the London Presbytery with flying
colors, his instructor said to a little group
of onlookers, with a kindly twinkle in his
eye, "What do you think of my laddie ?
Cannot we in Canada make ministers as
well as the Old Country ?" It would have
gratified William Proudfoot could he have
foreseen that William Caven would one day
become Moderator of the General Assembly
of Canada

; and, later. Moderator of the
world-wide Presbyterian Council. It may
here be stated that the London theological
seminary was finally removed to Toronto,
where it eventually joined forces with Knox
College

;
Rev. William Proudfoot journeying

to and from Toronto as professor and lec-
turer, in addition to hip. xyork in London as
minister.

Another signal service to education was
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rendered by hin, « connection with theearly organization of the Provincial Uni-varsity of Ontario (or Upper Canada, as theProvince was then called). To eet at iha
matter shortly there were two f^ntTndin,views and tendencies at that crisis-time oflong ago. One side desired the University
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Country. To that end a large quantity of
the wild lands of Upper Canada was set
apart for the maintenance of "A Protestant
clergy." The proceeds of the sale or rental
of these lands were to be reserved for the
benefit of the clergy—hence the phrase,
"Clergy Reserves." The question then arose,
to whom were these benefits to apply. It
was assumed by the then Governor of
Upper Canada, Sir John Colborne, and his
administration that the "Clergy Re-
serves" were intended for the benefit
solely of the Church of England in
Canada. This view naturally was opposed
by the ministers and laymen of other de-
nominations

; and there was a long
struggle before the view was finally adopted
that in the Province of Upper Canada no
denomination should be endowed by the
State. Needless to say, William Proudfoot,
on the public platform, with the pen, and
by his singularly attractive conversational
powers, was in the thick of the fight on the
Voluntary side, aiding greatly in the ul-

timate victory.

William Proudfoot was a remarkable
man, intellectually and spiritually. His
style of writing and speech resembled that
of Addison. He had a mind well stored
through much reading and reflection. He
possessed the rare art—one sees it in his
diary—ol making a subject plain in few
words. He had a wonderful gift of exposi-
tory preaching. Mr. Elliot Grieve, of Lon-

m
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don, who heard him often, says he never
knew a minister who imparted so rich an
understanding of the Scriptures. The un-
conscious infJuenco of his personality,
though marked by simplicity, seems to have
been altogether unusual. In hi« demeanor
there was little of clerical professionalism
he readily adapted himself to all sorts and
conditions of men. Fond of children, he
loved to pat the little youngsters on the
head, and had no slight dexterity in trans-
ferring sweeties from his pockets into the
hands of boys and giris. He was an en-
thusiastic admirer of Paul the Apostle
whose logical clearness of mind, philosophi-
cal breadth of view. Christian enthusiasm,
and capability for self-denial, found affinitym his own mind and heart. He seemed un-
able to refuse any Providential opening for
usefulness

; during all his life he did thework of two men-journeying, organizing,

foriln r
^' '^*'°^' ^"'''^°^' "lapiring, com-

ic.)^'")''?'
P''°"dfoot died at London on the

16th of January, 1851, in the 63rd year of
his age, and the 38th of his ministry, 20 of
which he had spent in London .--dying as
such a man should die, in the full assurance
of eternal life. At his burial, we learn from
the London Free Press of that time, " The
ministers of the various denominations w -e
present, and many mourners in carriaeres andon foot and the shutters of all the places of
business were closed as a token of respect "
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The Toronto Globe of January 2l8t,

1861, in an obituary notice written prob-
ably by the Hon. George Brown, said :—
"William Proudfoot was a man of great
strength of mind, of clear and acute judg-
ment, calm and resolute in thought and
action. His mind was of an order to have
achieved for its possessor high eminence in
any pursuit. A firm friend, a wise coun-
selor, an upright citizen, a kind parent, and
a devoted Christian—there ar« few such men
as William Proudfoot."



CHAPTER VI.

REV. JOHN BLACK, D.D., ,

ERN PIONEER.

Rev. R O. MacBeth, M.A.

HEST-

John Black has peculiar claims to a
place in this volume on Missionary Path-
finders. Though Nova Scotia had s.nt out
Dr. Geddie to the New Hebndes four yeaw
previously, the subject of this sketch was

*u E"i i° '^° °"* ''°" *^^ Canadas. and
the Red River country to which he was de-
signated was then looked upon as more re-
mote, and, from a climatic standpoint, as
more mhospitable than any of our present
day foreign fields. In that new land Dr Black
endured great hardships as a soldier of
Jesus Chnst opening the way f„r the
Church which makes Presbyterianism to-day
the strongest element in the life of the Can-
adian West. To have done this, to have
stamped his name on the educational life of
the country and to have left the inspiring
record of a singularly devoted and blameless
career, entitles him to a place in the very
vanguard of our missionary heroes The
aim of this chapter is to bring, in some de
gree, the influence of my old pastor to bear
upon the young people who read here a brief
sketch of his life.
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In Egkdale Muir, in Scotland, on a some-
what bleak (arm where t' ere was plain liv-
ing and high thinking, John Black was bom
in January, 1818. From the farm at Gar-
waldshiels to another at Highmoor, twenty
miles to the south, the family moved when
he was about seven years of age, but the
surrounding influences were much of the
same kind in both places. The people were
mostly of the shepherd class, and their quiet
pastoral life gave room for theii natural in-
clination to study. Shallow-mindedness
was looked upon aa a reproach, and the
district that gave the world men like
Thomas Boston, who wrote "The Fourfold
State" ; James Hogg, the "Ettrick Shep-
herd"

; and Thomas Carlyle, the Seer of
Ecclefechan, was one calculated to produce
character of strong type. From his earliest
childhood John Black was an earnest stu-
dent, and in his own home of the Red River I
have heard him speak of the days when on
the hillsides his wise collie would watch the
sheep while the young lad, faring on oat-
meal for his mid-day meal, feasted his mind
upon the books that were his constant com-
panions. The parish school had its famous
dominies, and in his determination for ad-
vanced study we find John Black at the age
of fifteen beginning the work of acquiring
the French language. This seems a strange
option at the outset, but now it looks Pro-
vidential, because in after years he was to
find this language opening the way in
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French Canadian Mission work and beoom-mg a factor in his being chosen to ifo to the
Red River whore many of the people were of
French extraction. Thus, in what we call
remarkable ways, does God work out his
purposes with men. Other languages were
added, and forty years Inter Dr. Black was
selecting ''lads of pairts" from his flock on
ttie Red River and with the skill of an ex-
pert teaching them Latin and Greek that
they might take up the study for the Gospel
ministry. And thus steadily the voung bov
in the parish school was advancing, reading
every book within roach and qualifying him-
self for the work of teaching with a view to
entering the office of the ministrv. on which
he had early get his heart. But changes
were at hand. His father had not been
making any financial headway on the High-
moor farm and. urged by relatives who had
come to America, the family left their be-
loved Scotland and came out to New York
State, settling in a place called Bovina
Here he worked for a time on the farm till
the family was fairly settled, but all the
time he was studying with a view to the
work on which he had determined. Through
a visit to Bovina of a relative from Canada
who was in the ministry, as well as through
his own patriotic inclinations, he was led
to look across the line as a sphere for future
labor. He was iaking note of the move-
ments in the churches, notably the Disrup-
tion in Scotland, and when the same di-
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visions that prevailed in Scotland were ap-
parently to obtain in Canada, John Black
felt himself drawn to the Free Church side
of the situation. Hence, when the Free
Church in Canada founded Knox College in
Toronto in 1844 he came over and enrolled
himself as one of the first students. It may
be said here that he always deplored the
divisions in the Presbyterian Church, and no
one rejoiced more than he when thirty years
later all these divisions came to an end in
the great union of 1875.

Knox College was not very fully equipped
in those early days, but the personality and
power of teachers like Dr. Burns, Professor
Esson and Professor Rintoul made deep im-
pressions on the students and created a
strong type of manhood. In that early
class of students we may readily believe that
there was not only a spirit of deep studious-
ness but an evangelical and missionary fer-

vor of the most pronounced kind. Young
men like John Black, Robert Ure of Gode-
rich, John Ross of Brucefield, John Scott of
London, James Nisbet of Prince Albert, and
others, gave early promise of the Laal and
energy that made them so influential upon
the life of the covmtrj' in after years. They
formed the Knox College Missionary So-
ciety and did splendid service in the scat-
tered settlements of Ontario and Quebec.
During his first vacation John Black was
missionary student in charge of Brock and
other Ontario townships, but in nis second

!•
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m
year the Missionary Society selected him forwork in Quebec on account of his know-led^ of French. In this work he engagl^

anTf
"^'^'""^^'y '^"ri'^g his college cowseand for a year or two afterwards till the

call came to him to go out to the far Westto minister there to the famous HigUandcolony which had settled on the Bed Ri^rer
as early as 1812.

«„J!\r'"
'^/^ssary at this point to saysomething of the people to whom Joh^Black now went, and amongst whom he ex-emsed his ministry till the close of his lifeThe history of Scotland makes us familiarwith "the Highland clearances/' a W

te^n « H T"*" '^' '^^P'''^ «"* °f theirtenants by tyrannous landlords who desiredto use their estates for the raising of sheep

Zl7 „Pl«"«"res of the chase. These

ships and loss to the tenants, and in myboyhood days I heard the old people on SRed River speak of how their parents hadbeen' turned out on the strath and the^rcabins burned for fear they should seek she"ter in them again. One of these "dearances" took place on the esta^of \heWr tt
^"*'»«':^""d - the North of Scot-land m the opening years of the last oen-tuiy and great suffering ensued. But Godov«.uled the cruelty of landlords and £tors for good, since from these strathsthere went out to the new world God-ftarmg men and women who were to lav tW
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in righteousness the foundations of a new
empire of freedom.

To the outcasts from the Sutherlandshire
strath of Kildonan there came a Scottish
nobleman, the Earl of Selkirk, who was
then Governor of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and he offered to take them to the
Red River country and settle them there in
a colony under the protection of the com-
pany. Some would see in this only a selfish
desire on the part of the company to pro-
vide for itself a source of supply upon its
own ground. But the real fact is that Lord
Selkirk was a philanthropist of the best
type, that he was grieved over the mis-
fortunes of his fellow countrymen, that he
spent his private means in the interests of
the colonists, and that, if canonising had
bee. ;he practice of Presbyterians, Lord Sel-
kirk luld have been placed on the list of
their patron saints by the old Kildonan
settlers after his death in 1820 when he had
worn himself out in the earnestness of his
life work. As it was they always spoke of
him with the utmost gratitude as their bene-
factor, and his title finds honored recog-
nition amongst the place-names in the
West.

When the coJonists left Scotland they
stipulated for and were promised a pastor
of their own faith. One was then arranged
for who afterwards was unable to go, andm the meantime James Sutheriand an elder
of the Church of Scotland, was licensed to

t

'i\
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preach, baptise and marry and sent out
with the earliest of the settlers. Thus, it
should be remembered, the Presbyterians,
though without a regularly ordained pastor,
were the first to hold services in the Western
country, and therefore they are specially
expected to hold their pre-eminent place
there.

For the first few years after their arrival
in the Red River district Lord Selkirk was
pressed with work above measure by the
serious conflicts between the fur companies,
and this, with his early death, accounts for
the fact that he did not see the settlers sup-
plied with a pastor according to promise
The story of the efforts of these eariy col-
onists to secure the services of their own
Church cannot be told here. Suflice it to
say that notwithstanding the entry of the
Church of England in 1820 and the fine
spirit in which the Anglicans and Presby-
terians worshipped and worked together in
the Church of the former, the Scottish setr
tiers kept alive their own services and the
study of their Church standards for well-
nigh forty years, till, in answer to their con-
stant requests and petitions to the Hudson's
Bay Company and to the Presbyterian
Church in Scotland and in Canada, the Rev.
John Black was sent to them in 1851 He
had graduated from Knox College in 1848
and, resisting opportunities for settlement
had given three years to work in French
Canada, except for some weeks of visit to
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his parents, who were always in nis

thoughts. The occasion of this new call

was on this wise: Governor Ballenden of the

Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Garry, on a
visit to the east made a special visit to Dr.

Robert Burns, then pastor of Knox Church,
Toronto, and urged upon him the sending of

a Presbyterian Minister to the Red River.

Already the matter had been referred to Dr.

Bums by the Church in the old land, and
with this double request the good doctor
practically said that he would get some one
to go or go himself. John Black was his

choice, and he asked that he be relieved from
his work in French Canada and sent to the
Red River. Black accepted this pressing

call with some hesitation bom of his natural
diffidence in attempting great tasks. He had
no over-estimate of himself, but once he
undertook it he would fulfil his undertaking
at all hazard and sacrifice.

Writing to James, his brother, afterwards
minister of Caledonia and now in Hamilton
retired, and asking him to keep in close

touch with his parents as he (John) would
be far away, he left on his journey by way
of St. Paul. There were many difficulties

on the journey but he pressed on, the last

stage being by birch canoe down the Red
River to where Winnipeg now stands. Here
he was received most hospitably by Sheriff

Ross who had been mainly instrumental in

securing the coming of a Presbyterian min-
ister. Lord Selkirk had eiven the Scottish
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settlers a grant of land for a church, and on
this lot a manse was then partly erected
which was to do for a place of worship for
some time. In this place, on the Sabbath
succeeding the minister's arrival, service was
held and three hundred who had been wait-

^
mg long years for that day gave their ad-
herence to the new cause. Then they began to
plan for a stone church, and despite the flood
which next year swept their homes away and
destroyed their property these devoted peo-
ple toiled on, and in 1853 they opened, free
of debt, the splendid old building which still
stands, surmounted by its cemeterv. the
Westminster Abbey of Western Presby-
tenanism.

In this church, for the next thirtv vears
John Black found the centre of his effort^
and the throne of his power. A preacher of
prophetic fervor, a pastor of tenderest zeal
an educationalist by birth and training, he
made the Kildonan Church a centre of re-
ligious Influence, the Kildonan school a
place of inspiration to young and old, and
the Kildonan College (afterwards called
Manitoba College and removed to Winnipeg)
a reality fraught with enormous possibili-
ties as a missionary institution. For ten
years he labored alone without any minis-
terial help, then James Nisbet came to as-
sist, but it was twenty years after Dr.
Black's coming to the Red River that a
Presbytery of five ministers was formed,
with the honor roll :-John Black, James
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Nisbet, William Fletcher, John McNabb and
George Bryoe, the latter having just then

arrived to take up the work of organizing

the college which is now doing su<jh noble

work. And in this connection special and
honorable mention should be made of D.

B. Whimster, the Ontario teacher who came
to the Red River in 1860 and who, taking

hold of the Eildonan school, raised it to

such a point of excellence, that the College

had become an immediate necessity.

Despite the long period of his isolation

from the outside world and from ministerial

brethren, John Black had kept abreast of

the best scholarship of the day, so that

when Queen's College, Kingston, in 1S76

conferred on him the Doctorate of Divinity,

it was a recognition not only of his splendid

missionary service but of his ripe scholar-

ship, his power as a preacher, and his un-

usual excellence as one of the theologians of

the Church.

As the changes consequent on Confedera-

tion took place, and as new settlers began
to come, Dr. Black labored with excessive

devotion in order that every point should

have religious services. Nothing was more
pronounced than his missionary enthusiasm.

One might imagine that his lonely outpost

duty and the pressing needs of a big terri-

tory would have prevented his carins much
about still more extended work. But with

him the commission of Christ to evangeli/ie

the world was ever present, and the follow-

i
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ing eztraots from a letter written by him
to the Synod in the East in 1864 give a
wonderfully vivid insigii into his concep-
taon of the Church's most pressing duty
After saying that for thirteen years he had
not had the privilege of attending a Church
court he ventured humbly to suggMt jp«oial
consideration of a subject which he }r>it to be
of great importance. "I am not sax .H "
he wrote, "with regard to our Chuj . po-
sition in respect to missions. We f doin-
nothmg directly to spread the Gospel
amongst those that are without. I do not
forget our Church's great work in Canada
and we must establish ourselves with the
very earliest in the new settlements. Still
there is another branch of the Church in
which we clearly fail. We have no heathen

Christian Church, then so far we fail in our
chief end. I am not satisfied with this state
of thmgs. I feel it a check on my prayers
for missions that we are not laboring for
missions. I have little heart in trying to
Btir up a missionary feeling amongst the
people when I cannot point out an appro-
priate channel through which that spiritcan vent Itself. Nor can I plead for a lib-

ZtlZ T^-°'u^^ ^°''«'^" '^i^^ion Com-mittee when m the usual acceptation of theterm we have no foreiarn mission at all It
IS surely time that the present state ofthings was chan^red and our church put inher right position. 1 think that instead of
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feeling such a work a burden we Bhould feel

it a relief, that we should feel a liberty and

enlarsrement we do not now experience. Let

this be the distinction of the Synod of 1862.

Let it begin the work of heathen missions."

These are noble words and it is a (rood thin

to know that ere his death in 1882 John
Black not only saw the great home work in

his beloved land being organized under

James Robertson, but that foreign missions

amongst the heathen in our own land and

elsewhere were being prosecuted wij. ear-

nestness and success.

Protracted revival services in the old Kil-

donan Church in the winter of 1880-81 told

severely on the already overtaxed strength

of the grand old minister. His heart was
deeply stirred and he rejoiced in the in-

gathering. Some of us who were boys then

will cherish to the end of our days the con-

versations we had with him at that time.

But even the well-knit frame whose strength

we had often admired liegun to give way

—

the wonder was that it had stood the strain

of that lone'v ministry so long. He went
East that spring and was present at the As-

sembly at Kingston where he was offered

the Moderatorship but declined on account

of health. He returned to Kildonan and
took up his beloved work for a while, but
gradually prew weaker, and on Sabbath,
Feb. 11, 1882, fell asleep in Jesus. He was
buried amid the deep mourning of the whole
country. Headers of this brief sketch can

f 1
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see a tablet to his memory in the old Kil-
donan Church and a great granite shaft
over his grave in the cemetery. But when
these shall have crumbled into dust the re-

sult of his foundation work will still be felt

in the land for which he gave his life in the
service of God.

f^i'-



CHAPTER VII.

JAMES NISBET-A MISSIONARY TO
THE RED MEN.

Rev. R. O. MacBeth, M.A.

When, a few years ago, we found ultra-

evolutionists pressing the battle "to the

uate," an old fellow student in Princeton

used to say that in his country people felt

that the question as to where a man came

from was of far less importance than the

matter of where he was going and what usi'

he was making of opportunity. With this

position agree the Westminster Divines who

made the first enquiry in our Catechism,

"What is the chief end <if man?" Another

friend once said to me that herein lay one

of the chief points of superiority in our Cate-

chism as against others. Some of them

asked first of all, "What is your name?"—

a

matter of little importance at best, but we

asked in affect, "What are you living for?"

and thus sought to give a purposeful trend

to life. But while we agree as to the rela-

tive importance of certain questions, no one

of us consider heredity a myth. There are

many exceptions, but, in the main, "blood

tells," and back sdmewhere in the family re-

coid we generally find some explanation of

the qualities of men who became known to
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the"; Tt^"^ i"
*^" ^'^ ««"ds that after

th-VH I''" •

^--^^^^^^ W« place was thethird on the nght hand side. Henry's ca-reer was a worthy one, but it is with theother son, James, that this sketch has to

C,ilu7"n!'^''
^«« born in the parish of

temb f'1S3 ^""l' T '""^ '*^ '^y °f Sep-tember, 1823 . We have no distinct infor-

t°on buT !h 'L'
'"'^ ^'Ivanta.es in educa-tion, but the Scottish home of the intel-ligent ship-builder would doubtless place

w tWn''""^''
opportunity in that directionwithm reach of the lads who were growingup there. We have it on record thaf James

fToml-'T-^^'.'"!
'"'*^^"* S'ble studenfrom his childhood and that he also took anactive mterest in the work of the Churchand city missions. Perhaps his name stillremains as one of the youngest of SabbathSchool superintendents, since we find him

actually presiding in that capacity over a

f::T t:'T w'°°^^*
*^' ^^^ °' ^^^^years. To his latest hour he put great

stress upon work of this kind as'beinT aleading factor m deepening knowledge of theBible and in the development of all that isbest m young life. When about the age otwentv-two James Nisbet came out to C.ada intending at the time to engage in

Tand °k::"trY t' •^-"^ '^'i^^ --
V bright f "f ""' °"*'""'^ "«^ «P-'«'-
;y

bright for making a comparative fortun.m that direction, the need of missionaries
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amongst the scattered settlements of Can-ada so appealed to him that he dropped hisplans and decided, without regard to thehnancial sacrifice, to devote himself to thework of the ministry. Knox College, To-ronto had just been opened by the Free

andt r*"" " ^"""'^'"" Presbyterianismand to this mstitution James Nisbet wentamongst the earliest students. Here hefound class mates like John Black, after-

Brucefield, Robert Ure of Goderich, youn^men whose apostolic zeal was to tell" marvellously on the future of the country. Busy
sessions of study with work in the^issLn
fields between filled up the next few years

I fir t
'"
/""f ^^^'^^^ -- ordain^asthe first pastor of Oakville, Ontario with

Here he labored with great diligence andsuccess for twelve years, during which timethe work made rapid advancement and took

rSr- ^''^'^- J^'-^'^hout thfs 'whole

vot^^n t \''"'''^^^ f- his absolute de-votion to his pastoral duty and for thesamthness of his personal life I have metjnany of the older generation who hT^ethroughout all the years cherished the me«'ory of fellowship with him and to this daythe influence of his pastorate is felt in the-ay ,n which the younger people reve^ thememory and the record of his work

with a more clamaut cry. John Black, of
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that earliest class in Knox College, had
gone out to the Red River in 1851 to min-
ister to the Highland colony that had been
waiting nearly forty years for a minister of
their own creed. Settlement was taking
place gradually in that new country, and for
a whoJf decade Black had been bravely
holding up the Blue Banner, like a solitary
soldier on outpost duty. He could, with
difficulty, conduct services here and there
amongst the white settlers, but the Indians
out on the great plains were unreached by
him or his lay-helpers, and John Black felt
this to be a reproach to Presbyterianism as
an exponent of a missionary faith. Accord-
ingly he kept constantly asking the Church
in Eastern Canada to send out a missionary
to these red children of the plains. For
years the Church was thus importuned but
did not see the way clear to respond till in
1862 It resolved to send out the Rev. James
Nisbet of Oakville with a view to his assist-
ing Mr. Black on the Red River, and with
the prospect, at some time, of doing mis-
sionary service amongst the Indians. To
reach the Red River country from Ontario
then involved a longer time and more hard-
ship than the journey for our missionaries
to China at the present day, but Mr. Nisbet
was not one to count the cost of his mis-
sionary spirit. His coming greatly rejoiced
the heart of John Black, and for four years
they wrought together in extending the
work of the Church and in deepening the in-
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terests of education. During this time, Mr.
Nisbet, feeling that the old log school house
which had served the needs of pioneer days
had become unsuitable for the growing needs
of the place, drafted a plan for a new stone
btiilding with great improvements in the
matter of seating and ventilation. He took
general charge of the building and did much
of the inside woodwork with his own hands.
So well was the plan conceived and executed
that for forty years (1864-1904) this school
served the purpose for the district. Within
its walls many who in later years became
prominent in the life of the country received
their education, and in one room of this
school Manitoba College was founded in
1871 and maintained for a year there till the
separate building could be erected. Another
important event in Mr. Nisbet's life was his
marriage in the same year, 1864, to Marv
MacBeth, a daughter of the Hon. Robert
MacBeth, one of the Selkirk colonists and a
member of the Council of Assiniboia under
the Hudson's Bay Company.
Two years afterwards (1866) the synod

acceded to the wishes of the two Red River
ministers and appointed Mr. Nisbet to take
up missionary work amongst the Cree In-
dians in the Saskai,-hewan country to the
far west. At once preparations were made
for the toilsome journey. The old Highland
parish on the Red River, in which Mr. Nis-
bet resided and to which his wife belonged.
took great interest in the enterprise, and
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with much sacrifice helped to provide an
outfit for the expedition. There was not
much money about in those early days, but
these sturdy Presbyterians raised an amount
equal to JoOO in our money, and many of
them made valuable gifts in the ohape of
horses, oxen, carts and harness for the lonij
tnp ncross the prairies. Services were heldm the old church and the mission was the
child of many prayers. The day of the out-
gome of the expedition must have been one
of mingled joy and sadnesj in the home of
the writer of this sketch. But a few months
before the father had lost by death his
partner in life. Now two of the daughters
were going away, Mrs. Nisbet and Mrs
John MacKay, the latter being the wife of
Mr. Nisbet'a companion in the work, who
afterwards became the missionary on the
Mistawasis Reser%^e. To add to the sadness,
the youngest of the two daughters left at
home was greviously ill, and at the close of
the first day's journey a courier overtook
the missionary party to say that she had
passed away. It was a mournful evening on
the camp on the prairie, and the other day
1 saw in an old Presbyterian Record a let-
ter written by Mr. Nisbet to Dr. Burns that
evening. It related the circumstances and
told how they all longed to return to the
lonely home for a few days more, but this
would mean an unsettling of all the plans
for the journey, and after prayer they de-
cided that it was their duty to go on in the
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way God had called them. Verily, the^
m.ss.onnne. were proving tiieir discipleshipm puttmg Christ first, and they did not
lose their reward.

For full forty days they journeyed over
«ie pla.ns under the guidance of John Mac
Kay, who was a noted buffalo hunter
in a letter addressed to the Sabbath
bchool children of the West Church To-
ronto who were contributing to the work.Mr N.sbot gives this note of the journey :-
All our goods were carried on carts, eachdrawn by one ox harnessed something like

a horse. Mrs. N. and our little girl and a
.voung woman rode on a light wagon with
canvas top such as you sometimes use in
Canada. For myself, I was generally on
horseback but frequently walking as the ox-
en do not go fast. We had tents which we
pitched every night in which we were gener-
ally quite comfortable. Both men and ani-
mals enjoyed the Sabbath rest and we held
regular Sabbath services. We had to crossmany rivers and creeks and our boat would
generally be two cart wheels lashed together
with a canvas or hide spread over the top."

Finally the missionary party located on
the north l.ranch of the Saskatchewan, and
Mr. Nisbet called the place Prince Albert
after the good Prince who had recently pas-
sed away, leaving the British throne " a
^nely splendour." To-day the city of
Prince Albert is a living monument to thework of its founder. The missionary and
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not the land speculator has everywhere beenthe real maker of the West.
But those early days were days of threat

anxiety and ceaseless toil. Buildings had tobe erected for dwellings, for school and mis-sion work, and here Mr. Nisbet's skill as an
architect and builder proved him the riirhtman to be the founder of such a work. Rov-ing bands of Indians occasionally objected
to what seemed an interference with theirhunting ground, but George Flett (after-wards missionary at Okanase) who had
joined the party, claimed his rights as anative of the Saskatchewan country and

which he could give to the mission. JohnMacKay was a tower of strength in those

s rength and manly prowess and he was
plentifully endowed with both. Broad-
shouldered, deep-chested, immensely power-
ful, a leader m the buffalo hunt, and
thoroughly acquainted with the language
and habits of the Indians, MaoKay had un-bounded influence over them. In after yearshe was ordained by our Church and sent out
to the Mistawasis Reserve as a missionary,
and ,t will be always remembered that in
1885 when rebellion was afoot in the im-
mediate neighborhood, his Indians not „n!v
remained loyal but offered their services to
the government for the defence of the sur-
rounding settlements.

As one looks back over the history he is

1

•1"
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urpnsed to find how much Mr. Nisbet ac-
complished at Prince Albert in the brief
space of seven years. Excellent buildinjrs
were erected for dwellings, church and school
arms were started that the Indians might
learn the advantages of a settled life, num-
bers of Inc'ian children were gathered i ..

gether for training and large numbers of
adults were brought into connection with
the Church. The success of the mission
farms and general work began to attract
attention, and many white settlers frompomts as distant as the Red River began to
take up land in the district. This, while a
sreat tribute to the success of Mr. Nisbet's
work, was in one sense a disadvantage, as
the Indians would gradually withdraw be-
fore the incoming of settlement. But he
adjusted the work to the changing circum-
stances and while arranging for services
amongst the Indians, cared for the settlers
as well, and thus laid the foundation of the
present flourishintr Church at Prince Albert

But the health of the missionary and his
wife was breaking under the strain of their
protracted and arduous toil. In the hope of
regaining strength by change ana rest thev
started in the midsummer of 1874 for the
old home at Kildonan, accompanied by the
faithful John MacKay. The journey of
oyer a month in a wagon across the plains
did not tend to health; they had stayed too
long at their post f .r that, and when thev
arrived at Kildonan they were both very
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7^74 If \°"J' ^" *''*' ''•'*'' °' September,
18,4 Mrs Ni8bet died there ; . the homo oher childhood, and eleven days after herhusband was called to his rest and rewardHe was seriously ill only a few dayn appai-
ently, but must have been borro up to theast by his indomitable spirit. He wasaken ,11 one night, but as was characteris-
tic of him he preferred to wait for the d«v
rather than disturb the household, ^xi.d
next morning he said the expeHence wasRood because he had learned the meaning of^avid s words-"l long for Thee, O Lord! asthose who watch for the morning "

H,.ct f1 °\'^ graveyard at Kildonan thedust of the devoted missionary and his wife

e'^: ir.'".''^
^'"'°" °' the Undid shaft

CWh '"'"'fir^'^'^y
by the Presbyterian

Church. But their noblest monument is therecord of their self-sacrificing labor fo Zdusky children of the great Saskatchewan
When we study the splendid work our

r rt'h w' T^ '^°i^^
*°'' '^' I°d'^"« "f the

Nisbet T ''"
'^r*" «° ^^'^'^ to James,Nisbet whom the Lord called to the hon-ored p ace of leadership, and who gave him-

self without reserve to the task
In recognition of his devoted life, frientwho knew the measure of his sacrifice re-

PatMn^^ 1 P^'"*'"^ °' *'^- Missionar^-

Tt our r%" ' ^f"''^ °' ^'^^*^" ^-thiesat our College m Winnipeg. It portravs th.la^ldbui resolute face of one of the saint-hest servants of Jesus Christ we ever hadthe honor to know.
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A CHAMPION OF AUCMENTATION •

REV. 1). J. MACDONNELL, B.D.

Mjts. KonEBT Cami'bell, Montueai..

Mr. Macdonnell was born in Uatliurst,
N.B., where his father was minister of the
Church of Scotland for some years, fjaniel
James was the eldest son, and an uncom-
mon ly bnght boy. rx^ading Caesar at six
years of age, and even then announcing hia
determination to be a Minister. With his
father the education of his family was part
of hjs religion. By the strictest economy
and the most thoughtful self-sacriiice the
parents were able to give their son the best
advantages for higher learning. The fam-
il.v came to Ontario in 1852, and James was
prepared for college by Dr. Tassie, of Gait
the foremost teacher of his day. He entered
Queens in 1855, taking first place in his

classes and holding it generally throughout
his CO lege course, winning at the same time
the esteem and affection of his classmates,M of whom were older, some much older
than himself. Graduating in 1838, he spent
the next four years in teaching, canying on
at the same time his theological .studies atQueen s. I„ 1863, a plan long nh.r^.h<^,^
by his parents was realized, and he went to
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Scotland to pursue his studies under Dr
John Caird, D. Robertson and other Scot-
ish Professors. He also attended classes in
Heidelberg and Berlin, urged \o do so by
Dr. Norman MoLeod, who was interested in
him first as a friond of his father, and then
for his own sake. The .studies in Scotland
and Germany at a time when the new spirit
of inquiry in Theoloio' was asserting itself,
developed in him that openness of mind and
candid frunkness in dealing with religious
difficulties, which were in part the secret of
his influence with young men, so marked
throughout his ministry. To quote from a
chapter in his biography-"\Vhat was it
that gave this man such an influence over
men ? It was not his unusual abilities,
though he was admitted to be a scholar,
vigorous in his thinking and forceful in his
speech. • • • There were as great ora-
tors in the Toronto pulpit, and perhaps men
of as large scholarship and as profound
thought. It may be that his own personal
experience, and the keenness of the struggle
which came to him before he found "A
stronger faith his o-vn" gave to this
man an insight and a sympathy, but that
alone would not do it. Meat men have had
times of darkness more or less trying. It
was his sympathetic insight, and his uncom-
mon genuineness in thought and speech and
life that made Macdonnell loved and trusted
and followed."

He came back from Scotland in 1866,
full of generous impulses and noblest long-
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ings to serve the Master, and beean h«mn^mryin Peterboro in 'that yeir H

L

work there was happy and successfu
. and

a can to St. Andrews, Toronto, in IS'.^

from St"1 r ''"''"^ ''^ - --*-tion

rom th« .w
'^'"^^ ^°°^'^*'' b"t the callfrom the struggling and necessitous" con-

bestofhT«?f
<;"me, and here spent the

ful liit„n^">.''°"°"^' ^^PP^' ""^d use-tul affr-supported m all his plans for theextension o the Kingdom of Heaven by a

wfon'of f^'"'-
''°«r^-«-- When "^h^

terian Churches was to be decided, the con-gregation of St. Andrews was by no meansunanimous for union. "The leaven oTus
and as tr^"'

^^^* "°'^^—« tl^emand as the movement was essentially a pro-gressive one, they were nearly all won ov^sooner or later. When the union was finallvaccomplished in June, 1875, there was noone a^o the hundreds that' asselZd Totake part m the proceedings who lookedorward wth more prophetic insight intothe great future than the young Mifiste'of
St. Andrews Church, Toronto. Not even

jected when, a year or two later when theAssembly questioned his position on crucialpoints of doctrine, could shake his belief Tnthe intrinsic value of this union, so that he

n?fi- ?/,^^ ^^P'™'>- "^« g°W triedm -.he ii.e, feeiing „ore deeply than ever
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his rBsponsibility as the Messenger of Christ
to nis fellow-men.

One of the difficult questions which had
delayed the Union was concerning the col-
leges belonging to the various churches.
Himself a graduate of "Queen's," her des-
tmies at this time gave him anxiety, yet he
foresaw that time and patienc^putting the
right men in the important places-and
thorough equipment would solve the prob-
lem not only of Queen's but of all the
others. To aid this work he gave time
energy, and money. "His services to
Queen s foim a chapter of his life." But he
was not merely a Queen's man. He held a
place for years on the Governing Board of
roronto University and Knox College, giv-
ing them of his best. Hence, it is said, "the
ettect of his utterances in helping to ener-
gize and invigorate the most aggressive
agencies of the church."

The editor of the "Life and Work" says
of Mr. Macdonnell and his people at this
time

: "St. Andrews was emphatically and
albove eveiything else a Home Mission
Church, and its minister, though occupyin-r
no regular out field station, was one of the
greatest of Canadian Home Missionaries.
It was but natural then, that, "Among the
causes which enlisted the sympathies of
pastor and people a foremost place was
taken by the new scheme of Augmentation."
The
way.

necessity for such a sr' eav urose in this
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187? tl?^ ff
'

first period after the Union ofS *^/^°^*« °* the church were mainlyconfined to planting and maintaining£sion stations m outpost settlements. Onceestalbhshed as pastoral charges they wer^

las th^t h
•°'' ''^""'"^^- T^« -«4ulc

ftm Inn
"^^^^^eg^tions often suffered

wrfdt : ^"""T"''';
'^^' '^'^^ difficultywas felt seriously also in weak and strug!|lmg congregations in the old settlementsSo clamant were the cases in the Provinceof Quebec that the Presbytery of Montreal

determined to find a remedy for these evilswithin Its own bounds. The late Dr A BMackay of Montreal, took up the mat-'

vtdtW
^^/^"^'/'ig^ «nd enthusiasm,

vjsiting and addressing the congre-
gations of the Presbytery and stirring themup to consider the claims of weaker charges
Proposals v.ere submitted to the Presbyteryhavino-m view the supplementing of thestipends of all the ministers in the Presby
tery so as to secure that every one of themreceive at least $750, and a manse. TUs

JlCriseT
"''"'^^'^ ^° '""^ Assembly, andgave nse to an animated discussion. It wasconceded that the movement was neededand the efforts of the Presbytery of Montrealwere commended as showing a proper s^mPathy for the weaker causes'o^ ^h^TarHfthe stronger ones ; but the point was Tt

sTr"T P t^^'^^^
'* was^ight'rtso

strong a Presbyter,, as Montreal should
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the
confine its sympathies and efforts to
con^rregations within its own borders.

No one so strongly deprecated action by
single Presbyteries as Mr. Macdonnell "The
whole church, the whole cause of Christ was
to him one great enterprise," and he made
in the Assembly one of his impassioned
speeches, beseeching the church to adopt a
more generous and general movement under
the control of the Assembly. His view was
ably supported and a resolution carried that
an effort should be made to raise the stip-
ends of Ministers in the smaller charges
throughout the entire church. That ivas
the beginning of what afterwards came to be
known as the Augmentation Scheme.

At first the matter was taken up by the
existme Home Mission Committee, and was
worked for a few years as part of the scheme
Mder Its management. In time, however
the actual Home Mission work of the church
grew to such dimensions, while at the same
time the demand for supplementing the sti-
pends of settled pastors became so urgent
that It was felt that the interests of Iboth
would be best served by a division of labormaking each a separate department. The
separation was approved of by the Assem-
bly, and m 1883 Mr. Macdonnell was ap-
pointed Convener of the next Committee on
Augmentation.

The principle of supplementing weak con-
greeations, which had been long in opera-
tion in the United Presbyterian Church of
Scotland was adopted rather than that of
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ft Sustent.tion Fund which some advocat-

Chu^:?'sfoCd.
"^^'"^"^"^"^ ^'^ ^-

So the scheme was launched, but it didnot at once receive the support and svm

threw himsel mto the advocacy ofthe scheme with all his characteristic ardour

::4t':rrat^thrt°^"^'^^°^-'^'^-

^^^™ of rnktVraLrieTo; mS
stro^^pt

'":""""'" *PP^^l«d to one of the

rM^:ireiirir?^^^^^---°^

an:s=t;it=:.°:/t^-f
X7Cn?S 1?' r"«-^ thafX""ggies and difiicultie=; of any of his hro+)-ren were made at once his own. He reokon'

privfC to u " ^' '
^^^'^''^-n. but as a

'^eat enthusiasm he entered'on v"""-
'"'

(as Convener). It seeded ^^^ °"r°"KJm -^>j 1 ,

seemed all so sond to
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carefully perfected their details in anticipa-
tion of the first meeting of the Committee,
Members dropping into his house before the
sessions of that meeting went away im-
f^ressed with the rare spirit of devotion and
of reliance on the divine help, in which he
approached the work. Tne meeting came
and ho was as one inspired. His prayers
drew those who were present to the side of
the Master and laid upon them this service
as one in which He was interested and
which He would bless. Then he unfolded his
plans and talked rapidly and earnestly of
all that should be done—sought advice and
suggestions, and gladlv accepted every 'dp-
ful hint. • • • What inspiration there
was in his words. In his presence no one
could doubt that all he had spoken of would
be accomplished. * * • Then he began
the work, went everywhere arousing inter-
est, ably assisted by Dr. Warden, Dr. Camp-
bell of Renfrew, and others, and a certain
degree of success was readied." The re-
sponse was not so cordial as he had expect-
ed. Still he wo ad not be discouraged.

, He
was sure of the results at length—in time—
"And encouragement came to him as he
saw the speedy advance of congregations
from a place on the augmented list to a self-
sustaining position." • • • "So with the
faith that failed not, he pressed on.
Through the dark days when few believed
with him, through the daj^s when his home
was left desolate—through the days of over-
work and failing strength when he was mak-
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ing large drafts upon the future, down to
the^ very end he Rave himself to the work.

The advocacy of this scheme prob-
ably occasioned more frequent absences from
the city than did any other single cause.
Sunday and week day meetings alike in
town and country, were enlivened bv his
moving discourses, and probably no other
single line of activity brought him to
the hearts of his brethren, or contributed so
much to the boundless affection cher-
ished Jor him throufirhout the Communion.

A little more than a vear before the
end he sui^crested changes in the mode of
working, and these were approved bv the
Assembly. • • • New plans were formed,
Presbytenes were again appealed to, and
the result of the first year's work was favor-
able. He was greatly encouraged, and
again became hopeful. "Let there be anoth-

*',T?f'^*''°"* * ^^^'''^ and we shall, do

-

well
! But it was his last message. Be-

fore the year closed he had entered into his
rest. It cheered his heart in the er.d toknow that there would be another year
without a deficit. For the rest he left it in
the hand of God, and handed back to the
Church the work which had been committed
to him, earnestly commending it to the
Church's care."

And what of Augmentation now ? Under
the leadership of Mr. Macdonnell's successorm the Convenership Dr. Campbell uf Ren-
frew, the scheme has gradually worked itsway into the convictions and the good will
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of the people. Its ultimate success is un-
doubtedly due to the energy and zeal of
those who during the early years of struggle
and difficulty never lost heart but believed
that in due tin- "God would bring it to
pass."

And in its administration it has been a
boon and a blessing. No longer are small
charges avoided, and long vacancies are
comparatively rare. It is servine the double
purpose of nursing and tending new causes
till they become self-sustaining—174 such
received aid during the last church year.
And it is keeping alive small churches in
old and decayed settlements, where other-
wise ordinances could not be maintained,
but which the Church dare not forsake, es-
pecially in the Province of Quebec.

M3
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CHAPTER IX.

THE REV. WILLU^COCHRANE, D.D.
-AN UNTIRING ADVOCATE OP

HOME MISSIONS.

Rev. B. N. Qri.st. D.D.

Dr. Cochrane was a "Paisley body " In
that old Scotch city, noted tor its manu-
facturing mtereats and Radical politics, hewas born on the 9th of February. 1831
His father was from Dairy. Ayrshire, and
tas mother from Arran. He was sen* to
schoo when four years of age. About his
school days we have no informatioj. and
we need none. He must have Ibeen a bright
active, ambitious little fellow. Even a
Paisley dominie could not have transformed
a dull stupid boy into a William Cochrane.

At the age of twelve he entered the ser-
^^oe of Murray & Stewart, booksellers of
Paisley, as message boy, and in a few years
rose to be manager of the business. He
taew the contents of many books as well as
their price, his. manner was courteous and
obliging, and he soon became a popular
salesman.

Du ing the years that he was in the book
•tore mentioned young Cochrane was a
member of the Free Middle Church of Pais-
ley, then under the pastoral care of Dr.
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William Fraser. There was a young men's
society in the church, and it may go, unsaid
that William Cochrane was an active and
energetic member. He was also a member
of' two or three other religious societies, and
took an active part in their work.

In 1863, his mother, who had been a
widow for years, died. The day on which
she passed to her reward he described in his
diary as "the most agonizing day of his
existence. Oh God, what shall I answer
Thee ? Teach me, oh teach me submission."

It hac! always been his mother's desire
and prajer that her son should be a minis-
ter. In that laudable desire the son most
earnestly concurred. But there were diffi-

culties, chiefly of a financial kind, in tb,!

way. To overcome, if possible, these diffi-

culties young Cochrane, while still retaining
his position as manager in the Paisley book-
store, attended classes in the Glasgow Uni-
versity. Lectures in his classes began at
7.30 in the morning and he had to travel 8
miles, often on foot, before daylight, in
order to be in time, and then return to busi-
ness in Paisley. Whether he could have
fouirht his way to the pulpit through such
difficulties no one can tell. TIelp came from
an unexpected quarter. A few days after
his mother's death, Mr. Robert Brown, of
Cincinnati, an old friend of the family, came
to Paisley to visit Mrs. Cochrane. She was
then in her giuve. Learninpr that her son
wished to be a minister he 'rsnerously pro-
posed that he and his brother in Cincinnati

ktA
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IjLould nrovide the necet.«.> financial help.They were helping a number of other worthy
aspirants to the minutiy. and he wan^Jl
to add young Cochrane', name to the list.
There wa. one condition, however, which
Cochrane and some of his friendg did not al-
together hke. Mr. Brown stipulated that
the young man should come to America and
take his course in American Colleges.
Cochrane did not care to leave Paisley.
However, after much consideration andmany farewellH we find him in July of the
following year on board the steamship
Glasgow bound for New York. Youn^
Cochrane fought and won many a hard
battle, but sea sickness always mastered
him. On this voyage to >few York he lay
in his berth most of the time, and according
to his diary was "miserable, dull, dejected
downcast, disconsolate. A man who could
pile up adjectives at this rate must have
hhJ some vigor left in him, a viev/ of the
situation which is strengthened by another
paragraph in his well-kept diary. His berth
mate was the late Rev. P. Glassford ofVaughan, one of whose sons is the esteemed
pastor of Chalmers' Church, Guelph.
Glassford and I, poor mortals, lay and

chatted about church and state. We discus-
sed all the notables of the past and present
Mntunes-Dr. Chalmers, Dr. McGill, Dick-
aon, Caims, McDougall, Brewster, etc. Got
some good hints as to study.",

Aii things come to an end sometime, and
this voyage ended in fifteen days. Aft-»^
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Vwding • few days in N«w York caUinp
upon friends and tramtinf through ths
dty until hit feet were iwoUen, the future
Home MiMion Convener started to Cincin-
nati, where he was warmly received by
Daniel and Robert Brown and other Scotch
friends. In Cincinnati he worshipped in the
church with which the Browns were con-
nected, taught in the Sabbath School and
wide himself generally useful.

The next step In the career of our untir-
ing advocate of Home Missions was to se-
lect a college in which to begin his studies.
Hanover was he nearest to Cincinnati, and
after some consideration he and his friends
decided that he should enter that institu-
tion. He had some diflSculty at first on
account of his deficient knowledge of mathe-
matics, but that was soon overcome. After
three years of continuous study—Hanover
had a summer session—he was graduated in
August, 1857. Soon after graduation he
preached his first sermon. The late Dr. T.
G. Smith of Kineston was at that time
pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church
of Cincinnati, and he invited Mr. Ciohrane
to preaoL !or him. The text was I Cor-
inthians i. 22, and the sermon fifty minutes
in length.

In the following autumn Mr. Cochrane
entered the Princeton Seminary, and there
perhaps he snent the three happiest and
most nrnfitable years of his early life. He
was in the formative period, and the influ-
ence of such professors as Hodge, Green,
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Alexander and McGiU told oowerfuUy uponhim for good. There was great pr^chtagm the Pnnceton Seminary in those daysby the/professors and by representative
preachers from different parts of the country,
and all the days of his life Dr. Cochrane did
really enjoy hearing good sermons. Thebemmary prayer meeting and the Sabbath
afternoon conference, usually conducted bv
Urs Hodge, Alexander, Green and McGill
perhaps, as much as the preaching, moulded
his character and prepared him for his life
work.

What kind of a preacher was Dr. Coch-
rane himself in his college days ? Dr Mo-
GiU's criticism on his first Seminar.^ dis-
courses may throw some light on that
question. "Very animated, and a stvle of
oratory that might be expected from one
born in Ireland, with a western education."
The born in la'.and" part of the criticism
must have been intended for a joke. Dr
Cochrane did his first continuous pulpitwork m the summer of 1858. While spendin<r
his holidays in Cincinnati he supplied a
small congreeration or mission station in
Montgomerv, near Cincinnati. It is said he
stirred up the enthusiasm and put life into
the people, an account of his early eflforts
which Po one who knew him will for a mo-
ment doubt.

During his last se.ssion at Princeton he
irequently Breached in neiehboring "vacan-
cies ' just as students do in Canada. Amona-
other vacancies favored with his sprvices



was the Scotch church in Jersey City. To
this church he was called soon after his
graduation, and on the 7th day of June,
1859, was ordained and inducted. Here he
labored for three years until called by the
conirregation of Zion Church, Brantford.
The call was accepted, and his induction
in Brantford took place on the 14th of May,
1862. Thirteen ministers were present, and
much local interest was taken in the ser-
vices. The Rev. Walter Inglis, of Ayr, pre-
sided, Mr. George Irvine of the same place
preached the induction sermon, Mr. Cross of
IngersoU, addressed the n--nister, and Mr.
McMuUen the people. Of those who took
Dart in the induction services Dr. McMullen
alone remains. Nearly thirty-eight years
afterwards he addressed the same congre-
gation while the mortal remains of the
newly-inducted pastor lay in the coffin be-
fore him.

Of Dr. Cochrane's long and highly suc-
cessful pastorate in Brantford it is rot
necessary to write. Here we have to do
with .him as the untiring advocate of Home
Missions.

In June, 1872, the General Assemblv of
the Canada Presbyterian Church met in
Knox Church, Hamilton. The Rev. John
Lainsr, who had been Convener of the Home
Mission Committee, resigned in order to en-
gage in some special work for Knox Col-
lege, and Mr. Cochrane was appointed to
fill the vacant Convenership. No better
choice could have been made. The new

it:-'

Ifi
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Convener was a thorough man of businesi •

his early business training in Paisley hav-
ing been the best of its kind. He was a
ready writer and a popular speaker. He
knew human nature better than most minis-
ters knew it. He was an indefatigable wor-
ker, and no matter how weary he might
have been seldom stopped until his task was
done. He had a rare facility for settling
disputes. He was a Presbyterian to the
core and had a liking for committees and
church courts. Thoroughly evangelical, in-
deed we might say evangelistic, he had no
weakness for gush nor for short cuts to the
Kingdom.

The Home Mission field in 1872 was
small compared with what it was in 1898
when the Home Mission Convener was call-
ed to his reward. The following comparison
is made in the Home Mission report for
1899, between the H. M. Field in 1875
and the field at Dr. Cochane's death :—As
the date is not MufHcientlv definite for the
years prior to 1875—from 1872 to 1875-the
comparison is made from 1875, the year of
the union of the churches. There were then
under the care of the Committee 132 mission
fields, including 267 preaching stations, with
127 missionaries and 86 supplemented con-
gregations. At the time of his death there
were 384 fields, with 1,116 stations, and 486
missionaries.

In 1872 there were one or two stations
at Port Arthur, two small congregations
and a few mission stations in and around
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Winnipeg. In 1898 when the Convener died
there were 14 Presbyteries west of Lake Su-
perior. In 1872 there were a few stations
in Manitoba and a few around Sault Ste.

Marie. In 1898 there were two Presbyteries
in that regioi:. There was another Presby-
terian Church in British Columbia in 1872.
Ten years after Dr. Cochrane became Con-
vener, .and largely through 'lis exertions, the

Presbyterians of British Jolumbia became
one body. At the time of his death the

Home Mission field of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada extended from the East-
em boundary of Quebec to the Yukon.

During the 27 years of his Convenership
Dr. Cochrane travelled over a large part of

this immense territory. The year after his

appointment he made his first visit to Mani-
toba, and along with Dr. Ure and Prof.

Bryce assisted in the delicate business of

moving Manitoba College from Kildonan to

Winnipeg. He also visited the 16 stations

which then constituted the mission field of

Manitoba. Eight years later we find him
again in Manitoba and of course busy at

Home Mission work. There was then a
Presbytery which met in Portage la Prairie

and continued three days in session. Some
of the members had travelled 150 miles to

attend the Court. At the close of the meet-
ing of the As.sembly in Winnipeg in 1887 he
made another tour throufih the West, visit-

ing Birtle, Elkhom, Banff, Regina, Portage
la Prairie, and a number of other places.
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In the summer of 1878 he spent threeweeks m Muskoka, and preached in ma^
iriatet;^"""'' ^^^^* -- -^'^^ ^^^

^.°i n^^' •".^ ^^'^^^y ®*^^'^' Dr. Cochrane
visited Britisli Columbia, and besides doing
his part in uniting the Presbyterians of that
Province he visited Victoria, New West-
minster, Yale, Nanaimo, Langly, and other
places of importance. In 1887 he again
visited the Prairie Province and preachedm several towns and villages. A third visitwas made three years later when he preach-
ed eight times, lectured six times, and de-Wed nine addresses on Home Missions.
The chief object of these tours was to open
churches, form congregations and mission
stations deliver addresses, stimulate liber-ahty and above all to hearten the people

Arduous as these labours were, Dr Co-
chrane never considered them the hardest
part of his work. He liked to preach and
lecture, but the pile of letters he had toanswer when he came home almost broke
his heart He used to say that many ofthe-^ letters were about things not of somuch value as the paper on which the letterswere written, to say nothin,- abo-t the pos-tage stamp. But of course they had to be
answered, and answering them added muchto tne Convener's burdens.
No estimate can be made of the numberand value of the Home Mission addrTssIs
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deliyetsd over all Canada (by Dr. Cochrane
dunng the twenty-seven years of his Con-
venershiD.

A few days before his death he presided
over his last meeting of the Home Mission
Committee. To some of his friends he com-
plamed of being weary, but that was no
unusual feeling for him. His physicians
knew that some months before there were
symptoms of ! -n disease. The closing days
of his last week were sp. xt in pastoral work
and in the.preparation of two sermons that
he intended to preach on the following Sab-
bath. On Saturday evening he became
dangerously ill and on Monday morning he
was not, for God took him. The intelli-
gence of his death came as a shock to Pres-
Ibyterians and to many others throughout
the Dominion. His own city was moved as
Brantford had seldom or never been moved
before. He had always been so active, so
energetic, so versatile, that people could not
realize that he was no more.

Business ceased in Brantford while his
body was being taken to its last resting
place. The funeral services were conducted
by his fellow Presbyters, assisted bv several
representative ministers, among others Dr
Torrance, Moderator of the General Assem-
bly of that year. The untiring advocate of
Home Missions has ceased from his labors
but he helped greatly to lay the foundation
of Presbyteiianism in this Uominion.



CHAPTER X.

A MISSIONARY STATESMAN-
REV. JAMES ROBERTSON, D.D.

Rev. W. S. MacTavish, B.D., Ph. D.

Singularly appropriate, as applied to
Dr. Robertson, is the title "A Missionary
Statesman." In his resourcefulness, in his
breadth of view, in his intimate knowledge
of many subjects, in his aptitude in dealing
with men of all classes and conditions, in
his comprehensive plans and far-reaching
aims, he was every inch a statesman. Per-
haps no man ever superintended so large a
Home Mission Field, and probably no man
more efficiently superintended any field,
whether large or small. Remarkably varied
were the types of character with which he
had to deal. The "old-timer" who looked
with a certain disdain upon the new arrival,
the adventurous prospector who sought for
the "yellow metal," the rough miner who
always hoped some day to "strike it rich,"
the hardy cow-boy under his sombrero who
scoffed at fear, the navvy from lands afar,
who laid down those steel bands which now
unite the East and West, the enterprising
rancher who was lured to the West by hope
of larger gains, the farmer on the prairie,
the lumberman in the mountains, the cul-
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tured minister in the city, and the hard-
wrought missionary in the plains-these
were types with which Dr. Robertson had to
deal, and well did he adapt himself to his
ever-chjinging company.

The first si.rteen years of the life of
James Robertson were spent in Perthshire,
Scotland, the place of his birth. With his
father's family he came to Canada, and
settled in what was known as the Scotch
block, in the township of Esquesing, County
of Halton, Ont. Like a gi-eat many other
young men with the ministry in view, he
spent a few years in teaching school ;' the
famous county of Oxford, Ontario, being
the scene of his pedagogical labors, as it
was, subsequently, for five years, the scene
of his ministerial work. When about
twenty-four years of age he entered Toronto
University, and after spending three years
there, he proceeded to the Theological Sem-
inary in Princeton, New Jersey. After two
sessions at this famous seat of learning, he
entered Union Seminary, New York. Re-
turning to Canada in 1869, he was called to
Norwich, Ontario, where he enjoyed a fruit-
ful ministry for five years. At the end of
that period he was invited to the pastorate
of Knox Church, Winnipeg, and to that
congregation he gave seven years of earn-
est, faithful work. In 1881 the General
Assembly called him to a sphere which
brought liim into gieat prominence, but
which entailed a tremendous burden of work
and responsibility—the superintendency of
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Home Missions in Manitoba, the Northwest
Temtories, and British Columbia. But
heavy as was the strain, he bore it man-
fully, hopefully, faithfully and successfully,
till called to his reward, January 3rd, 1902.

His was a striking personality. Tall
and rather spare, with slightly stooping
shoulders, a somewhat scanty beard, a hie-h,
square forehead and kindly eyes which look-
ed out from under shaggy brows-such was
the Superintendent. He spoke with a Scot-
tish burr, and when his Celtic fire was
roused, his words came as if from a trip-
hammer, every word a stroke, defying re-
sistance and moulding the opinion of h^
audience into the form which he desired.
Some one has said of his oratory that "his
words were like a hail of bullets from a
Maxim, and a voice in keeping sent every
word to it.^ mark." Pew men have the op-
portunity of exercising the gift of oratory
under such varied conditions. During his
career, he spoke in a gravel-pit near where
a railway was being constructed, in bar-
rooms temporarily utilized for a service, in
little school houses, in shacks, in kitchens,m fashionable churches, before the General
Assembly in this country, and before the
Assemblies of the Scottish Churches. Every-
where did he command attention and re-
spect

; everywhere did he compel men to
take an interest in his message. They might
sometimPs refuse to respond as he desired
but they could not refuse to listen, for hismanly bearmg, his direct style of address
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and above all, his blood-red eamestness
constrained men to give heed to what henad to say.

He had a marvellous faculty for remem-benng names and faces. I„ this respect he
• was probably not surpassed bv SirJohn Ma«iona!d himself. One can 'easily

understand that this was a faculty whichwas serviceable to him on many an occasion.Who does not like to be remembered and to
be called by name ?

Like other great men, he had a masterful
grasp of the details of his work. When hehad paid a visit to a mission station, heknew almost eve^'thing that was worthknowing about it. He knew the number of
la ,ies

; the amount of the revenue ; how
the funds were expended

; how much, if any
debt existed, and what provision had beenmade for meetirg necessary obligations.
These details ^;ere all valuable at meetings
of the Home Mission Committee.

Gladstone was one man who enjoyed the
reputation of making statistics interesting,
and in this respect Eobertson was a good
second Of course, it must be adr-Hted
that the figures in themselves spoke elo-
quently, for they told of rapid development
and almost unparalleled growth.

Like other eminent statesmen, he readhuman nature as he read an open book.When those keen, but kindly eyes looked outfrom under those shag.y brow., they looked
pretty straight into the heart of the man
with whom he was conversing. Quick as he
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was in understanding men, he waa equally

judidouB in dealing with them. The story
it 'old that on one occasion he went to the
plai. where men were engaged in construct-
ii.g a railway. For some months a mission-
ary had been laboringr among them, but to-

wards the close of the summer he lost the
good-will of the men, and they declared in

language more forcible than polite, that
they would not pay him a cent of his sal-

ary. The Superintendent soon took in the
situation. He went to the gravel-pit where
the men were working, addressed them in his

own heartv, manly and enthusiastic fashion,

and closed by asking them what they were
going to do for their missionary. There
was no reply. It is said that silence is

golden, but this silence was ominous.
Then the Superintendent exclaimed,
"Is there no man from Scotland here ?

It is a queer crowd that hasn't a
Scotchman in it, and I have never struck a
gang yet in the West that hadn't a "blue-
nose" or a "herringback" among them

;

and I have never yet seen the Presbyterian
that was ashamed of his Church and was
unwilling to pay for it." The word was
like a hammer ; it broke down all opposi-
tion, and in ten minutes the missionary's
salary was assured.

This knowledge of human nature was
most valuable to The Missionary Statesman
when assigning men to their lespeetive

fields. It was worth a great deal to him,
and to the Chujrch, to know where to place
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the men whom he could induce to go Weet

r^s2i woirShrmin t ^ --'
for a certain fii^ ° '^''''™ *»« ^^'eoted

^n^r. , 'P''^'*- ^° °"e would cla-m infalhbihty for the Superintendent, bu in tldepartment of his work his judg;nent Lc^ed as near the point of inerrancras humanjudgments ever do.
""man

Many and varied were the modes of<^avel followed by the Superintendent °
h.s long and wearisome journeys. On footon horseback in ox-cart, in buckboard. t
Th™\?''r^ '""^"^' he travelled

Jen«r ^ ^ %°'. conveyance which he toogeneially avoided, was the Pullman Per?IPS by so doing, he saved the Churchesmoney, but he did not save the Churt's

fe„S"li°^^'j^'
'°1.^ itineraries, he often suf-femi hardships by day, and terrors-un-

mentionable texTors-by night. It is sa,dthe western missionary who does his ov,^cooking IS confronted by three difficulties
;first, how to get something to cook ; secondhow to eat what he has cooked ; thirdwhat to do with what he cannot eat. Thesecond of these difficulties naver confrontedthe Superintendent. He could cook his ownfood ,.^he could eat what he had cooked, andhe asked no questions regarding what wasset hfitoro h'm f^-n^ u 1

ootV T-t '^TT
^^'' *'""''« of Other

cooks. Like "Honest John Tompki, ," hehad learned "the fortunate habit of being
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contented," and he could extract lunbeami
from very iinprnnniHin^ material.

Vastly different woa the West in

the early days of Dr. Robertson's Huper-

intondency, from the West of to-day.

When he asRumed his duties ax Super-

intendent in ISHl it was ro^'arded

by many as "the (freat lone land." And,
indeed, the name then was not altosrether

inappropriate, for a very small proportion
of the millions of acres of Western prairie

had been broken by the plow of the settler.

Men had hardly be(;un to dream then of the

wonderful possibilities of thj West. It was
almost impossible to persuade the people of

Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime Provin-
ces that there were irreot resources in the

West to be developed ; at all events, if they
believed them to be there, they saw not the

means for their development. The Western
Provinces had revealed only a small portion
of their eno-mous mineral wealth, and as
for their forests, no one wanted them. East-
em Canada in those doys did not renuire

timber from British Columbia even if there

had been facilities for transporting it. The
newspapers published in the older provinces
paid little attention to Western affairs, and
the papers in the West were few in number,
and, except locally, insifrnificant in influence.

It was probably not unnatural, therefore,

that Robertson's first appeals as Superin-
tendent fell upon somewhat uniesponsive
audiences. The East was not prejudiced

against the West ; it was simply indifferent.
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C^ZJ^'- ^"P^^l^ndent vi.ited TheologicalConeg^s u, he older provinces, and in thatearnest virile way of his. urged the stud-ents and especially the men of the graduat-ing classes, to go West, the n,sponse was byno means encouraging. The Student Vol-
unteer Movement had not then arisen, andno other organization had roused a thor-

Coliri"^. ""rJ"""^ »PWt within theCollege halls. There were a few missionary
enthusjasts among the students, but theureat Commission was not given the promi-
nence that it deserved. Tho Superintendent
was justified in remarking, as he did onmore than one occasion, that, too many of
the students were actuated by no higher

ably settled in a charge in Eastern Canada.
But Ur. Robertson never despaired. He

satisfied that the time was not far distantwhen the West would come to its own. Andm IMS than ten years there was a turning of

splendid optimism, with his far-seeing
statesmanship, with his abounding faith
impressed upon the theological students and
the Church at large, the facts that the Westwas the land of promise, that the countrywas beinjr rapidly colonized, that the peoplewere industrious, progressive, liberal

; thatmany of the Churches there, if supported fora .«v years longer, would contribute ves

Sr^Witi^Sf• *" --^^ worthy 'en't:::
Pnse. With telling earnestness, he pointed
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out, till men saw and believed, that ihe

W«st had peculiar claims upon the Presby-
terian Church in Canada ; that the young
men of the West were the sons of the
Church ; that they were met on every
hand by temptations, subtle, vile, alluring.

With tremendous emphasis, he warned the
Church th,\t the West would soon dominate
the East, and that every consideration of

patriotism, as well as of Christianity,, should
prompt the Church to send the missionary
with the glorious Gospel into the new settle-

ments, so that iniquity might be over-
thrown, materialism might be checked, and
a noble type of manhood and womanhood
might be developed there.

Was he not a true prophet ? Was it not
well that the Church was finally aroused by
his trumpet call ? During the last decade a
constant stream of immigration has been
P'uring into the West. The centre of popu-
lation has been gradually shifting westward.
Though it cannot be said that the West now
dominates the East, yet it must be admit-
ted that through her press, through her
great commercial enterprises, and through
her representatives in Parliament she
strongly influences the East. Was not Dr.

Robertson's optimism justified ? Many of

the congresrations of twenty years ago are
now self- sustaining charges ; more, they are

contributing most liberally to the Schjmes
of the Church. Congregations which, two
decades ago, received iiulp from the Church
and Manse Building Fund have paid what
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they borrowed. and have since -,r

pas.d throu,rtt^tr^jt- --
charges and are now able to s.pporfT^^-ister of their own, and even to help weaW
congregations support theirs

wistlyVndtr\"f'/^'"^''^™*«d -wisely and to which he devotpd +t»<.„
years of arduous toil has not^sed ^^Jmust not be allowed to cease Th»
ments which he present^T kilStyTdearnestly are as cogent as ever, norS
cZJr ^'^'"^ ''''"^ «» -" Canada i



CHAPTER XI.

A LEADER IN AN EXPANDING CHURCH
REV. R. H. WARDEN, D. D.

Rev. JOHN SOMEEVILLE, D.D.

The present epoch in Canada is marked
by the rise of such a national spirit as never
thrilled the hearts of our people before. The
Spirit of Empire broods over the land, and
its power is felt in every department of the
nation's life. Akin to the Empire Spirit in

the nation is the Mission Spirit, which has
taken possession of the Church. She has
taken hold of the work committed to her,

we trust, in the spirit of the Captain who
has "girt his sword upon His thigh, and
has gone forth conquciing and to conquer."
When the transitions and development in

the life of a church or of a nation are rapid,
it is well when leaders can be found to foster

the new spirit, and direct the new energy
along worthy lines.

The Presbyterian Church in Canada has
had wise leaders in the various departments
of her work since the union. In her Vitne
Missions Dr. Cochra e, electric in his energy:

Dr. Robertson with eye wide open upon her

prairie stretches, her mountains and her
coast lines, unlimited confidence in our
Church's future, and dau tless courage to

face her responsibilities : Dr. Warden, upon
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and clearness of statement, which made his

work and counsel so valuable to the church.
In his pastoral charge of Bothwell, he

was chosen Convener of the Home Mission
Committee of his Presbytery, which intro-

duced him to the Assembly's Committee of

which he was chosen to act as Secretary
from the beginning almost. When appoint-
ed to canvass for Knox Colleee in 1874, he
showed his ability for organizing work, and
his aptitude in dealing with men. He learn-

ed intimately the grett resources of our
Church in Ontario, and when in June, 1876,

the General Assembly appointed him agent
of the French Evangelization Board, he was
brought into touch with a different circle of

the people.

His experience thus gained convinced him
of the undeveloped resources of the Presby-

terian Church. While in Montreal, he had
the opportunity in that great business

centre with its large enterprises of seeing

things planned upon a large scale.

A true leader must be able to know ac-

curately the problems he has to solve, and
he must also know the resources at his dis-

posal for their solution. More difficult still,

he must be able to unearth and bring under

his control resources which are hidden from
the eyes of ordinary men.

The problem before the Home Mission

Committee was the rapid extension of the

Church into the West, the great infliix of

people from Britain, the older parts of the

Dominion and from the United States, and
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people from Europe, alien in their religion,

tTf?%'^f'^ ''^'^' °f citizenship. Howshall the Church keep abreast of the incom-
ing tide and reach them with the Gospel '
For unless the Church keeps in step ^th
the marchmg host of new-comers, it will be

them and thus great reaches of our country
will be left moral and spiritual desert. Theproblem was twofold; how shall we secure

rum^r'^^ ''-'^•-^^- shall we se.

With our leader the question of men topreach the Gospel was the vital one Hehad an unconquerable faith that the Pres-bytenan Church was able and willing tosupply money for the Lord's Work. Hefaced the two-fold problem with vigor, be

tnT '^V^' ^"^"^ °* *1^^ Harvest hadmen to do His work, and it was the busi-ness of the Committee to seek thmi oujand that He would dispose the hearts of thepeople to give the money required
By resolution of the Home Mission Com-mittee m Oct., 1900, "Dr. Robertson wTsappomted to proceed to Britain, should thestate of his health allow him, in time to beat the union of the Free and United Presby-tenan Churches of Scotland, and convey thecordial thanks of the Home Mission Committee to these Churches for their sympathyand generou. aid to the --.sbvLi«P

church in Canada in its Home Mission

7Z\' .
°.

'° T' '""^ ^""'^^•''^ - Brita"and Ireland, and endeavor to secure for the
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Northv^est, several of next spring's gradu-
ates. He also was asked, if necessary, to

proceed to the continent with the view of

securing competent missionaries and teach-

ers to overtake the work among the foreign

population in the West." As a result of Dr.

Robertson's visit, he received a promise

that some thirty or forty labourers would
come to Canada. Some of these men were

graduates of Harloy College, London, others

of the Bible Trui'iing Institute in Glasgow,

young men who had the ministry in view.

The question r' a special English course

of preparation tor the ministry for these

young m,en was brought before the General

Assemblv through the Home Mission Com-
mittee, and Dr. Warden was appointed Con-

vener of the Committee appointed to pre-

pare such a course, and submit it to the

General Assembly. This was doi^e, and

adopted by the Assembly, and provision

made for these men reaching the regular

ministry in due time. Men were secured

from the continent, and as a result the

religious and educational interests of the

Galicians have largely been undertaken by
the Presbyterian Church with the most
hopeful outlook ;or the future of these

people.

When this work was brought to the at-

tention of the Church, money was from

year to year generously provided according

to the need of the Committee- The contri-

butions rose steadily as the work extended,

till last year they exceeded the sum of
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1140,000 aaked for the Home Mission Fund
and the estimate for 1906-07 is |150,00o'
Dr. Warden's appeals for money never failed
for the people knew when he appealed, it
was needed, and they knew, too, how heart-
ily and liberally he himself contributed
Dunng the past three years the Fields in-
creased from 457 to 528, and the Mission
stations in these fields from 1180 to 1380.
But during these same three years, 77 Mis-
sion Fields with an average of nearly three
preaching stations in each were transferred
to the list of Augmented congregations,
making the number of stations really 1580.

One of the great enterprises undertaken
by the Church was the raisin o- of the New
Century Fund. The address which Dr.
Warden delivered in introducing the motion
to the General Assembly inaugurating the
Century Fund will stand out for a genera-
tion as one of the great speeches made in
the General Assembly. Its sublime confi-
dence in the willingness and power of the
Church to raise a Thanksgiving Fund of one
million dollars to commemorate the close of
the nineteenth century and the entering
upon the twentieth ; its grasp of details in
carrying out the scheme ; and the mission-
ary and benevolent spirit which pervaded it
won the hearts as well as the judgment of
all who heard it. After such an introduc-
tion no one could be surprised at the hearti-
ness and enthusiasm with wliich tue General
Assembly entered upon the undertaking.
The fact that Dr. Warden was Convener of
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the Committee inspired every one with con-
fidence that the issue of the scheme would be
successful. There is no need here to follow

the details, but merely to state that when
the final report was submitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1903, it showed that not
only had the «600,000 been raised for the
missionary, educational and benevolent
funds of the Church, but that at least one
million dollars had boon raised in addition
for the purpose of removing debts upon
local church property. That this magnifi-

cent result was achieved was not due to any
one man, for the whole Church went heartily

into the undertaking, but to Dr. Warden
largely was due the organization of the
forces which secured such a triumphant suc-

cess. Doubtless the main motive which led

him to take up this work was the necessity

of increased missionary resources to cope

with the great problem which the Church
had to face. Every year he saw that there

had to be a large expenditure to pay inter-

est on the money borrowed to meet pay-
ments that had to be made throughout the

year, inasmuch as the contributions of

congregations for mission, educational, and
benevolent schemes are not paid into the

Treasury of the Church till near the close of

the year. The Century Fund would furnish

a reserve which could be used, and so ob-

viate the necessity of borrowing from the

banks for these current pajinfinta. Every
one will say that was a sensible business ar-

rangement and well worth achieving.
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The true leader wiil never wnste either
ms resources or his men. His care will be
that the most shall be got out of every dol-
lar of money expended, and that every man
shall be able to give of the best that is in
him in the prosecution of his work. Our
leader as he surveyed the Mission problem,
as It affected not the Presbyterian Church
only, but all the Evangelical Denominations
of the Dominion, became convinced that it
would tax the resources of all the Churches
both in men and money to keep pace with
the growth of the population. He saw
clearly that in many places throughout the
Dominion both in the new fast-settling
districts as well as in the older districts
where the population is stationary or even
decreasing, there were many men employed
who had not an opportunity of doing full
work because of the narrow limits as to
population within which they had to labc r.

This was true of other denominations as
well as our own. He saw that Methodist
end Presbyterian Congregations were plant-
ed side by side in places where neither could
ever hope to become self-supporting, but
where, wore they able to unite, friction
would be removed, and one man would do
the work of two, and do it better because
of the stimulus the larger sphere would give
him.

No man more clearly than he baw the
difficulties in the way of a union of the
Evangelical forces, but he felt that duty de-
manded that a genuine, whole-hearted effort
should be made to save missionary funds.

j%.i
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set men free to undertake work ii-> the new
districts, and thus follow up new settlers,

and plant churches in every community of

our Canadian people. Every one knows
that he took a leading part in connection
with the proposed union of the Methodist,
Congregationalist, and Preibyterian
Churches, and opponents of union said "the
question should seriously be faced when a
man like Dr. Warden joins with Principal
Caven and declares he believes it to be not
only possible but eminently practicable."
Even should the effort fail our consciences
will be clear from the fact that «. sincere
effort has been made to husbar. ' ihe re-

sources of the Church, and make the best
possible use of her men for the work. The
confidence of the Union Committee was
seen in the fact that he, another Presbyter-
ian, was made the successor of Principal
Caven as Chairman.

The men who wrought side by side with
Dr. Warden were those who knew best the
strength of the man, and his many sided
versatility in the work of the Church. No
matter what plan of work was proposed he
showed that he had been facing the same
problem, and had been seeking a practical
solution. Like every true leader he was
always ready to listen to the suggestion of

others, and was quick to see when a sugges-
tion was better than his own thought had
been. May tile Churuh never lack leaders
such as he proved himself to be in every
department of her activity.
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CHAPTER XII.

A FRENCH-CANADIAN MISSIONARY-
REV. "FATHER" CHINIQUY.

By George H. Smith, D.D.

The French problem in Canada is econo-
mic and religious as well as historic, in its
true conception. There were French Pro-
testants in this country since the days of
Cnrtier and Champlain, for the real founder
of the first colony in New Prance was Chau-

^''in'/u
'"' " Huguenot of Rouen, and in

1604 he was followed by De Monts, whose
expedition was largely composed of Hugue-
nots, and for a long time Huguenot and
Jesuit strove together in the new land. In
1774 there were 400 Protestants in Quebec
exclusive of the army. After the Conquest,
modest efforts were made to establish French
Protestant missions in the country. The
British Wesleyans sent over the Rev. Jean
de Putron to preach the Gospel in the
i<rench language, which work he carried onrom 1815 to 1821. The Montreal branch of
the Bible Society began a similar work, andm 1834 the Baptists brought out Rev. Henri
Olivier. Then came Madamo Pallor who
tounded the Grande Ligue School, and aft^r
iaa? there came a little band of French-
speaking missionaries from Switzeriand, in-
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eluding Buch heroic men as Amaron, Tanner,

Vernier, VesBOt and Chevallez, and the or-

ganized work of French evangelization waa
well under way. In 1852 Prof. Caissirat

was appointed to take charge of the educa-

tion of young French-Canadians for the

ministry, and in 1870 took up the work and
procured the Pointe-aux-Trembles Hchools,

already dointr gooi] work. The Church of

Scotland branch of the Church had its mis-

hlon of St. John's Church, Quebec city ; and
the Anglicans, Daptists and Methodists had
organizations along similar lines. Then
came to the whole movement a tremendous

impetus, when in 1858 the Christian world
was startled with the announcement tiiat a

prominent Roman Catholic priest in Illinois,

U.S.A., and well known in Canada, had re-

nounced Komanism and was prepared to

expose the errors of that faith, and a few

years later his followers by hundreds and
by thousands joined the Presbyterian

Church. This man is always known as Rev.

"Father" Chiniquy.

In that remarkable book whose argu-

ments are unanswered and unanswerable,

"Fifty Years in the Church of Rome,"
Father Chiniquy has given his own account

of his life. His father, Charles Chiniquy,

was bom in Quebec, and had studied for

the priesthood, but being of an independint
turn of mind, his plans wsrs oh.anged, nnd
he afterwards married Reni Perrault, and
settled in Kamouraska, where the subject of



thi« chapter was bom, 30th July, 1809. A
Httle latp- the family moved to Murray Bay.
His fi..„er had received a Bible as a gift
from one of the Superiors of the Seminary,
and the reading of it by his mother was
the delight of little Charles. He was sent as
soon as old enough to a. school at St.
Thomas, Que., and lived with his uncle, who
was a miller and well-to-do. The teacher
was a Mr. Jones, a Protestant. Weekly
meetings were held in the homes of the more
thoughtful people of the village to discuss
matters of religion and of general interest.
Whilst those taking part were sometimes a
little skeptical, nevertheless the good seed of
independent thinking was sown in the heart
of young Chiniquy, who was an attentive
listener whenever he was allowed to attend
these meetings. After his return home at
one of the vacation seasons, his father died
his widowed mother and the two youngest
children went to live at St. Thomas, and
Charles was sent to Kamouraska to be
adopted by his uncle, the Hon. Amable
fhonne. Chiniquy's education was continued
at Nicolet from 1822 to 1829, but he says
he could easily have learned in three or four
years what it took them seven to teach at
Nicolet. His studies embraced Latin, French
Logic and Rhetoric. He was not satisfied
with^the quality of the work, and confided
T-.1S .ae. to ms feilow-pupils and teachers,
for to a mind that seemed instinctively to
rebel against the dogmatism of the Church

m
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of Rome, he could find no comfort in scapul-

aries, medals, holy water and such like

;

nor could he even as a youth see anything
in them "to be of great service in battling

mth the most dangerous temptations, as
well as in avoiding the most common dan-
gers of life." And yet he says : "I earnestly

desired to be an honest and sincere Roman
Catholic."

In due course he completed the educa-

tional requirements of the Church and came
up for .ordination as a priest. All the while

he was haunted with misgivings because of

his God-given intellect, that the teachings of

the Church were not sound, and especially

that contained in the oath required at or-

dination : "I will never interpret the Holy
Scriptures except according to the unani-

mous consent of the holy fathers." Never-

theless he was ordained a priest of Rome in

the Cathedral Church of Quebec, Sept. 21,

1833, by the Right Rev. Sinai, first Arch-
bishop of Canada. It was a most imposing
ceremony, and he was terribly impressed
with the powers that this act conferred upon
him by which he was taught he could trans-

form the sacramental wafer into the real

body and blood of the Saviour. In his own
account we read : "This was to me the most
holy and glorious day of my life ! Raised
the day before to a dignity which was above
the kingdoms and empires of the world, I

was now for the first time to make a miracle
at the altar, which no angel or seraph could
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celebrate the Mass i Tiu? !
^^ '^^^ *°
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"For the love of Jesus Christ, and by the
grace of God, I promise that I will never
take any intoxicating drink except as a
medicine. I also pledge myself to do all in
my power, by my words and example, to
persuade others to make the same sacrifice."

As an apostle of temperance reform he met
with much opposition from the other priests;

but many have since regarded this as his
first step towards Protestantism. That
distinguished physician of Quebec, Dr. Doug-
las, helped him in his scientific demonstra-
tions to show the fatal effects of alcohol
upon animals. Temperance societies were
formed in many of the parishes. The Bisliop
of Nancy came to his defence, but his
superiors protested against the forming of
these societies, so great was the opposition
to the temperance movement at that time.
Encouraged, however, by many eminent
Protestants, conspicuous among whom was
Mr. John Dougall, of the "Montreal Wit-
ness," this great reform spread rapidly, and
far and near the name of Father Chiniquy
was both loved and hated.

He was moved to Kamouraska in 1842,
where he continued the temperance work in
spite of protests from the neighboring
priests. The second Sunday after his ar-
rival the merchants were about to take
their schooners t> Quebec for their winter's
supply of brandy. Chiniquy prefaced his ser-

mon, before a crowded church thus : "My
friends, I know that to-morrow the ib=-
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chants leave for Quebec to purchase their

Sd not?o\" ""'" «^ *•""• best

c.,-„„i J
^""st I forbic them to brinff »
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^am-
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>ubts in Romanism really beganpreachmg on the Virgin MarJ •

Cathedral in Montreal, AuTltlssa

with

the
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I

On reading the writings of the Fathers, his

doubts increased because he failed to find

the Church's doctrines in them. He ac-

cepted an invitation to go to the United
States, and in 1857 he visited the State of

Illinois. This visit to the Bishop of Chi-

cago had important consequences, as we
shall see. He wrote a letter back to Can-
ada full of enthusiasm for the i-rtile plains

of that country and urging his fellow-coun-

trymen to come and settle in that State.

Thus began a somewhat singular movement
of the emigration of the French-Canadians
to St. Anne, 111. This colonization was in

reality an attempt to spread Romanism
through that part .of the States. His re-

ligious doubts, however, increased, and
when he insisted on giving the Bible to the

people, the breach widened. Oppression
failed in its effect. The leaven of Protestant-

ism was already at work, and unconsciously

he had travelled farther on the way to
truth than he realized. The first separation

with Rome came on Sept. 3, 1858, when,
with his colony, he was admitted into the

Presbyterian Church of the United States,

and on April 15, 1860, the Presbytery of

Chicago adjourned to St. Anne and re-

ceived 2,000 converts in addition. Then fol-

lowed missions which resulted in the form-
ing of congregations among the French con-

verts of Aurora, Kankakee, Middleport,

Watiska, Stirling, etc. A committee from
Canada, including Drs. Kamp and Caven,
went to investigate the movement, and
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Mont:i \Te'jl*' f•,^/"-<l".V returned to
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largely out, and his name is inseparably
connected with it. Conditions attending the
work have been peculiar, and it is impossible
to gather correct and complete statistics as
to results. Many of the converts have been
compelled by force of circumstances to leave
the country, and now and again is seen a
token of the growing discontent with the
mediaeval methods of life, thought and
education in French Canada so out of har-
mony with the enlightenment and aggressive
spirit of the twentieth century. The follow-
ing "Summary"' from the General As-
s°mbly's Committee report for last year
may be of interest : "There have been em-
ployed during the whole or part of the year,
29 pastors and ordnined missionaries, five

licentiates and students, 12 colporteurs and
17 teachers (a total staff of 2a), in all 63
workers. The average attendance of persons
over 10 years of age at 73 preaching sta-
tions in 41 mission fields has been 1,879,
representing 781 families and 415 single per-
sons not connected wiih the^^e families. There
are 1,237 communicants, of whom 122 were
added during the year ; S48 scholars in the
Sunday school, and 593 in the mission
schools, of whom more than one-half belong
to lloman Catholic homes. 1,961 copies of
the Scriptures, and 33,i540 reliirious tracts
and pamphlets have been distributed. The
fields contributed S5,fi37, of which SI578 were
for the schemes of the Church, and the
schools $2,765. making a total of -S8,402.
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Roman Catholic controversy fromany otS intr
"' ^'^""*'«S« have been translated into several iani^uaffes W,-= =jj-the "French Nighf" IHhetn! ^aT^^W'es were notable features, and those

SLi.nf u^t''"^"^^ «"d convincingargument on behalf of his fellow-countrymen for whose religious liberty he h7dwaged a long and vigorous warfare



CHAPTER XIII.

PRINCIPAL MACVICAR-A LEADER IN
FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.

Rev. Geo. C. Pidoeon, D.D.

Principal MacVicar was the very em-
bodiment of the spirit of Protestantism. All
that was best in the traditions of the Re-
formation he had made his own. He in-
herited his Protestant zeal from his theo-
logical ancestors. A double portion of the
spirit of Calvin and Knox was his. He had
the same inflexible loyalty to truth, the
same fearlessness in advocating it, the same
sternness to all who trifled or dealt deceit-
fully with it. Policy or expedien;>y in such
matters was to him a betrayal of trust. The
clearness with which he saw the essential
truths of Christianity and the tenacity with
which he held them gave him his abhorrence
of Romanish error and superstition. He
saw, as few men did, that the spirit and
pretensions of Romanism are the same now
as they were in Luther's days, that its doc-
tnnes are as dangerous, and that wherever
It has the opportunity, its condition is as
corrupt and its temper as tyrannical. There-
fore if it was worth while fighting and
dying for religious light and liberty then, it
IS so stm. Consequently he was in the fore-
front of every struggle against Rome's un-
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rZ^t u^^'"'*
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^°"*'''*'' ^^«^« he was in-aucted on January 30th, 1861 Here hi<.ministry was most fruitful rrl„* . ,

preaching not only instructed b^t in5"Jhis people, and resulted in evangelical Zhmissionary activity.
"i&elical and

But Providence' had a nrn^tpr „
him than even the pulpit,^anJ^S taccepted a professorship of DiJinfty -f the
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newly founded Presbyterian College. Mon-
treal. Here his life-work was done. Not
only did he establish a j^reat institution, but
under his leadership 267 men were trained
for the ministry, and every branch of the
Church's work felt the influence of his per-

sonality and power.

Our chief concern in this chapter, how-
ever, is with his work as a leader in French
evangelization. Durinjj his short pastorate
in Guelph, he took steps to interest his
people in this enterprise. But it was in

Montreal that hie great service to Protest-
antism was rendered. His successor, the
Rev. Principal Scrimger, writes of his labors
there as follows : "From the moment of his
arrival in Montreal, he associated himself
with those who were active in promoting the
spread of evangelical views among the
French-Canadians He was one of the most
earnest members of the old French-Canadian
Missionary Society ; frequently spoke on its

platform, and on that of the Bible Society
which was engaged in circulating the Scrip-
tures throughout Quebec and Eastern On-
tario. On the organization of the Presby-
terian College, one of the things he 'lopt

clearly in view was the training of mission-
aries for work among the French-Canadians.
The first permanent professor whom he as-

sociated with himself—Dr. John Campbell,
was selected partly because of his knowledge
of the French language, and the next. Dr.
Couissirat, was one whose instructions were
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lil'S^T
''''""^ '" *'"'* *°'^?"«- At themie of the umon of the churches in 1875,the first forward step taken by the unitedChurch, and almost the only action of Tym^portance at the first General Assembly,

Evangchzat.on, mainly at his instigation.He was appointed the first chairman „f it,

h.s death H,s very last act was to preside

noJ Tl
'' °' ''" '^''^""*'^«' ^"d intonone of h.s many, enterprises did he throw

moxe^energy. zeal and anxious thought than

When Father Chiniqi.y was brought toMontroa >n 1876, and the clnu-ch in^hichhe preached was mobbed by an^rv crowds
of excited Iloman Catholics. Dr: kacVlcar
appeared m the pulpit xvith him night afternight, and risked his own life in the effortto protect the preacher. More than once
this experience was repeated at a k-.ter dateand he was never found wanting in tlie hou^
of danger. Again and again he appeared
before the cty authorities to demand pro-tect.on for ,y, ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^

' °

police were shamed into doing their dutvso that Father Chinic„,v coull command '^respectful hearing wherever he appeared
^Mien the Hon. Mr. Mercier proposed theBill or the settlement of the Jesuit estateswhich recoo-nizpfl <l,c p.. .• .

i-ai-es,

Uo J- ."' ,
i"i'es intervention in

tLn oT?h "PK P'e^'^^^ f°^ '^' compensa-tion of the Church and especially of the
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Jesuit Ordor tor claims which had long been
extinguished by the Imperial Government,
Dr. MacVicar wag tlie first to give the alarm
in a paper read at a conference of the Evan-
ttclical Alliance in Montreal. In a few
months the whole country was aflame with
indignation, which did not indeed prevent
the Act being passed toy the Quebec Legisla-
ture, but which has largely prevented sub
sequent aggressions by the Church of Rome
in other Provinces. He took little part
publicly in the agitation, for he was no
politician, but he was in thorough sym-
pathy with the movement, and recognized
its value. He expected more, however, in
the long run from the education of the
French-Canadians themselves, and during
the forty years of his public life in the pro-
vince, he had the satisfaction of seeing a
great change for the better in the attitude
of the people, and there was nothing tiiat

gave him greater pleasure than to observe
the growing demand for better schools and
for greater freedom from ecclesiastical con-
trol on their part. It would have been a
great joy to him if he had been spared to
see the new Pointe-aux-Trembles schools now
being erected, and the greatly enlarged
work that will shortly be carried on there."

Such sacrifices and services were not
called forth by the fact that Romanism was
dominant in Quebec, and that Protestants
lelt at everj' turn the pressure of Ler aggres-
siveness. This was the occasion for display-
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*'•"' '°"'^- They wereinspiwd by the charneter of the man, and inanalyzing that we shall find the ««n,t of h
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^li^? r^"" '" *'"' maintenance of therrotestant cause.
His first and most important charac

tenstic was h,s fervent loyalty to the truthIVo one can understand Principal MacVirarwho does not reco^i.e this as^he burnL"
passion o his soul. The Word of Ood. with

1 7«'«t>''n of the way of salvatio^, he

f^o^ "^r *^ ^""''''« P"-''^'' heritage!S i^'pots2^ir:^«^^!:i"L'''
->-

"" possessed. He considered it the

f^tr ^ ^"* '^"*'^ *" "<'°"*™'^ for he

saits" S-r°""'^''^''^ -*° thesaints. This treasure was made the moreprecious to him because of the struX
rtj'"^"'' ^''^ '^'""h it has been dt

prese.ved at the cost of the martyr's sufenn^s were too sacred to be lightly (riven
p. r must not be thought that thL "evo

system TT T'" '°^"'*'' *° '^ theological

losrmatic zeal But ho held to the truththus tenaciously because he saw that salva-tion depended on a personal acceptance of

faithfully preached men are won to Godwhere other thinps are taught men are nof'saved. When God set« V,!. f.,j To "u i!

•t alone, His servants cannot do otherwi^
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than maintain its integrity at all costs. Dr.

MaoVicar therefore opposed Romanism be-

cause he regarded the system as the enemy
of the truth.

It is not so much that this church denies
the truth as that she has overlaid it with
eiTors and superstitions of her own inven-
tion. In explaining to his class his attitude
on the subject, Dr. MacVicar once said :

"We do not hold that there is no saving
truth in the Roman Catholic Church. But
the truth that is there is covered over with
such a mass of rubbish that few ever find
it." Such Christian doctrines as the Divin-
ity of Christ and the efficacy of the Atone-
ment the Church of Rome holds firmly. But
the Pauline doctrine that Christ's salvation
is communicated to faith alone she has re-

pudiated. Against the position of the theo-
logians of the Reformation "Fides est
fiducia," "Faith is trust," the Council of
Trent says : "Refellitur inanis haereti coram
fiducia." "We refute the heretics' empty
trust." They substitute for. it the Con-
fessional and priestly absolution, the inter-

cession of the saints and of the Virgin, the
adoration of images and of the host, and

• other superstitions too numerous to men-
tion. Thus while she traces salvation to
the right source, she turns her people's at-
tention to an entirely wrong channel as the
way through which it may be obtained. The
result is that the people comnly with these
outward requirements and often never come
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into personal contact with God. One of our

inese French-Canadian Catholics hav« «very o ear idea of God. But the^Tter
m«Jaries on which they place so rcrdTpendence have cor e between them and God
bear testimony to this that they meetevei^W devout Roman CathoHcsXlave no experience of saving grace An^when such people accept the Go^l offer bypersonal trust in Christ, the newlig tl,„Tbreaks on their minds and the newlife tW

they missed clSt. '
'"'' """'"^ *''**'

peonret'r'
A*"^'"^^ ''^''^' ^h^-^^ore, that

Sd LeiVe irlt '^ *™^ '" '^^ P-^^'
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H^l=^it:^-:s.i-5
truth combined ,rith «n«r-i^ surl, .T f? -

"

the for«. !.-.+ i *
"-^gJ such as his isne force that transforms the face of the
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world. Others had said in reference to the
Quebec problem : "The truth will triumph
anyway. There is no need of seeking to
evangelize the French." Dr. MacVicar saw
that wherever error is zealously supported it

triumphs over the truth that is left alone.
He saw Protestant congregations in Quebec
steadily disappearing before the untiring
propaganda of Romanism, and recognized
that unless a vigorous policy were adopted
our Church would soon be wiped out of
existence there. In pure self-defence French
evangelization was a necessity. Besides, love
for the truth could not but move men to
oppose this system. What he could not
understand was how enlightened Protestants
could see these errors and idolatries in daily
practice, and notice their effect in prevent-
ing the development of a noble race, with-
out opposing them. Yet against this indif-
ference he had to contend. Again and again
he exclaimed : "The spirit of Protestantism
is dead." He strove throughout his whole
life to arouse his Church to a sense of her
responsibility in the matter, and he led all

who would hearken into a vigorous policy
of evanffelization that has oroduced trreat
results already and will produce still grander
ones in the days to come.

2. Dr. MacVicar's patriotism was of too
high an order to overlook the menace of
Roman Catholicism to the liberties of the
land. He saw the policy of the Church be-
coming increasingly ultramontane. Not

&;
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get all she demanded, but she got more than
she had, and perhaps all she expected. Now,
in the Principal's opinion, for Protestants
to take this attitude is simply to cry :

"Peace, peace when there is no peace." It

is to act on the ostrich principle of hiding
one's head in the presence of danger, and
thinking the danger thereby removed. Pro-
testantism might lay down its arms, but
not for one moment would Romanism do
so. It would continue its aggressious
whether opposed or not, and placid, easy-
going Protestantism only permitted it to do
so unhindered.

The other class of public men meet
Rome's demands with political agitation.
Every new claiir Rome makes is greeted by
a storm of protest, which rages from end to
end of the English-speaking provinces. No
doubt these people do good work in keeping
alive the spirit of Protestantism, and in

sounding the alarm against the secret

machinations and open aggressions of

Romanism, and so checking her ambition-,

in the country at large. But it antagonizes
Quebec. It enables the hierarchy to pose as
the champion of French rights, as the perse-

cuted adversary of Protestant intolerance.

The effect is to rally the French-Canadians
to the support of their religious leaders.

Thus the Church. ii..Migh checked abroad,
is strengthened at home. Education and
evangelization on the other hand strike at
the root of the trouble and turn the people
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throi^ehout Quebec, the educational work
done in such schools as those at Pointe-aux-
Trembles, were also fi^eat forces in this

work. From these efforts there were two
classes of results. There was first the con-
version of many. Every French mission
founded, every Bible sold, every school es-

tablished meant the winning of men to a
livinpT faith in Christ. In his reports to the
General Assembly he never wearies of ex-
pressing: his devout gratitude for what God
had wrought in this way. Of these converts
he could say : "Ye are our glory and joy."

But next, every such effort meant the
improvement of conditions in the Roman
Catholic communities around. Every French-
man educated in Pointe-aux-Trembles was
not only a citizen enlightened, but was a
power stimulating his countrymen to agi-

tate for better schools. Every church or-

ganized had a reflex influence on the teach-
ing and practises of the Romish churches in

the neighborhood. Every Protestant cause
is a leavening influence, chancing the moral
nature of the whole community. Many
examples might be given of whole districts

whose religious spirit has been transformed
by a mission planted by our Church.

This is the principle of the Counter-Refoi
mation. Luther's great movement not only
established Protestantism, but led to exten-

sive religious reforms in the countries that
remained Catholic. The present "Los von
Rom" movement in Austria has, in addition
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that they had in common ; stem in his

dealings with error and hypocrisy, yet ten-

derly sympathetic to all in need, and de-

voted as a friend and fellow-worker ; and
withal holy in his own life, and moved al-

ways by a deep personal love to Jesus

Christ, he was one <•' the greatest prophets

God has given to our age. May a double
portion of his spirit fall on those who are

privilejred to continue his work.



CHAPTER XIV.

CANADA'S PIONEER PRESBYTERIAN
MISSIONARY-REV. JOHN GEDDIE

D.D.

Rev. J. B. Prasbr, M.D.

of boyhood .8 the visit at his father's house

^dlTf^'^'^V' * ^'^^' «"d gentle man inmiddle hfe, who was small of stature, butmost attractive and impressive. This wasMr. Geddie the Missionary. He had liv^

oi: the other s,de of the world, and hadmany strange and wonderful things to tell

it "thlT'^
^""^ '''' P°"«^ °^^he Gotpel in that far away land. To meet himwas to remember him for life; to hear ^his work was to want to know more of theman and to learn the secret of such a Ufa!such a character and such succ-ess as his

of his father, after whom he was nam^, aScottish clock-maker, who came to N;vaScot,a ,n 1816 before his boy was a yelrold. He was a ffor)],, ^.„.. „-j _ ,
"^

and skilful worki^n-ff:::;;;-^^™
m disposition, beloved by all who knew
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him, and ever ready to help in every (food
work. Greatly interested in missions to the
heathen, he and his wife had from infancy
but without hi« knowledge devoted theii

only son to this work. Missionary litera-

ture, very scarce in those days, formed the
bulk of the boy's reading outside his school
work. His heart was touched and his am-
bition kindled with the thought of the need
of the heathen and the heroism of missions.

So small that he was commonly called

"little Johnnie Geddie," and shy as a girl,

he was perhaps the last boy of the school,

who would have been thought of as a hero
or chosen for the task he imdertook and
accomplished. But, taking no part in the
rougher games of the others, left him more
leisure for study, so that at the age of

twenty-two he was a licensed minister. It

was during his college course that he finally

decided on foreign missions as his life-work,
a decision never repented of nor changed.
And, though small of stature and shy by
nature, he developed a resolution, a vigor
and a persistence which gave early promise
of the later success he achieved.

The Home Missionary. For long after
he had decided to be a missionary to the
heathen, the way seemed barred. He was
intensely loyal to the small church of which
he was a minister, but it had no foreign
missions, and at that time but little interest
in that work. But Mr. Geddie was hopeful
that the church might be persuaded to
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intei-est gradually extended and increased.

At thot time, probably, there wu« not an-

other minister who thought that the PreK-

byterian Church of Nova Scotia could or

would support a missionary of its own.

There ware only in all thirty congregations,

none of which were lorge or wealthy. But

Mr. Geddie kept at it, and lost no oppor-

tunity of urging his views. Tiie result was
a splendid illustration of that text, "Behold

how great a matter a little fire kindlelh."

Within five years the whole Church was
leavened with the missionary spirit. In 1843

the question of undertaking a mission was
sent to Presbyteries. In 1844 by a vote of

20 to 14 a Committee on Foreign Missions

was appointed. In 1845 it was decided to

select a field and appoint a missionary. The
field chosen was New Caledonia, not far

from the New Hebrides, and the missionary,

of course, Mr. Geddie, although through all

his advocacy of the cause he had kept him-

self almost out of sight as one who expected

to be appointed.

The Courage of Faith. Faith had re-

moved mountains, and the way was opened.

Bat what faith it must have required to go
to such a far away field in those days of

slow sailing, with not more than 81,000 in

the Church treasury, with the Church still

far from unanimous as to the wisdom or

feasibility of the project. The winter of

1845-6 and the following summer were spent

in visiting the congregations of the Church,
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Bible even to refer to his experiences by t>i(f

way. It was not till the 17th of October,

1847, that he reached Samoa, where he was
warmly welcomed by the missionaries of the

London Missionary Society, with whom ho
counselled, and one of whom accompanied
him to Aneiteum (pronounced Ah-nite-yiun).

His perils by the sea remind one vividly of

the experience of the first foreign missionary
—the Apostle of the Gentiles, but out of

them all the Lord delivered him.

A New Trial. At Samoa his faith was
subjected to another severe trial. The sur-

viving child of the three, a girl of seven, had
to be left behind to be sent home by the first

opportunity because they felt that they
could not and snould not undertake to ex-

pose her to all the abominations which they
discovered they would be compelled to wit-
ness among a wholly barbarous and heathen
people. But the faith of the parents was
equal to even this sacrifice, in the singleness

of their consecration to the work. And their

faith was amply i«warded. It was well
with the child.

Choice of Field. It is most interesting to
note how Mi. Geddie was led in the choice
of Aneiteum as his field. It was the story
of the triumphs of the Cross in the South
Sea Islands that had fired the boy's heart,
the Church was small and poor and the cost
of living less then than in many other fields,

and with characteristic modesty he believed
he was more likely to succeed in a smaller
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superstitious fears were aroused. The mis-

sionary had in ignorance used things that

were taboo. Coral had been burned for

lime, and the fish had been scared away.
The minsion buildings had been located on
the pathway of their natmasses (spirit-gods)

to the sea, and they were offended, and
were causing much sickness, etc. By a policy

of kind conciliation, of which Mr. Geddie
was an adept, their fears were allayed and
confidence re.stored. He always respected

the native sense of right and wrong, and as
far as possible refrained from what they

thought wrong while trying to teach them
the truth, and he refused, absolutely, to use

weapons for self-defence, or resort to force

of any kind. On many occasions he deliber-

ately hazarded his life in attempts to pre-

vent wars, and the stranirling of widows on
the death of their husbands, which was the

universal custom. The natives soon learned

to trudt and even respect him, and it was
not till the third year of the mission that

the inevitable conflict between heathenism
and Christianity reached a crisis. This was
through the opposition of the chiefs, who
were also all priests of the natmasser.

In Perils Among False Brethren. Alas

that the burdened heart of the isolated mis-

sionary should have been broken by the de-

fection of a teacher who had come with him
from Nova Scotia, whose spiritual strength

was sapped by the atmosphere of lust in

which he vtras compelled to live, and who
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were learning the way of life. The mission-
ary's hands were more than full of work,
but his heart was full of gratitude.

Gathering Clouds. Before the end of the
first year his colleague, Mr. Powell, whose
health had failed, became utterly dis-

couraged, and was compelled to forsake the
field. Early in the second year the teacher
who had acompanied him from Nova
Scotia failed ai.d fell. It was nearly three
years after he left home before any letters

came, and even then no promise of help. It

seemed to him heartless that he should be
left as he was to contend single-handed with
the powers of darkness, 1,500 miles from the
nearest neighbor missionary. They felt

compelled to send away their second daugh-
ter, bom just before they left home, as they
had sent her sister back from Samsa, and
so it seemed as if all things were against
them.

Clearing Skies. Not till August, 1851,
three years after landing, did Mr. Geddie
venture to write, "the tide seems to be turn-
ing in favor of Christianity." A brother of
the chief who had been a great savage and
a bitter foe of the mission, who confessed
that he had often watched for a chance to
murder Mr. Geddie, turned from his idols.

He was won by the truth lived by the first

converts. Later in the same year he wrote,
"There is a movement in favor of Christian-
ity over the whole island." The tide had
turned. But before the end of the year a
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A new day had dZ.,'' tf ""^1 '*"""'*
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Trials. But not without their trials. An
epidemic of measles, brought to the island

by the traders, proved very severe and
fatal, sweeping off more than thirty per

cent, of the population. In 1861, a valued
colleague, Mr. Johnson, died of brain dis-

ease just when his work was well begun.
Shortly after the church and school were
set fire to and burned. The same year a
fearful hurricane wrought great damage and
loss. But Mr. Geddie's faith never failed.

Before the end of the year in which they
were burned, the church and school were re-

built, and better than before.

Furlough. It was not till he was com-
pelled after fifteen years of such toils and
trials that he jdelded to the solicitation of

the home Church that he should take a fur-

lough. Leaving Aneiteum in January, 1864,

he reached Nova Scotia in August, losing a
bright boy of nearly three years on the voy-
age, who was buried at sea. But during his
furlough he rarely rested, such was his

eagerness to tell of the triumphs of the Gos-
pel, and the eagerness of the Church to
hear. His visit home gave a great impetus
to the widening and deepening interest in

foreign mission work. He left on his return
in February, 1866, and reached Aneiteum in

September. On the eve of leaving he was
honored with the degree of D.D. by Queen's
College, Kingston.

The Close. He immediately resumed and
continued his work, but with declining
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CHAPTER XV.

TWO MAKTYR MISSIONARIES-Tww,
BROTHERS GORDON.

Rev. Clabkkce MacKinnon, B..I

Making a link in the great chain of vol-

canic islands that stretch from Japan to
New Zealand lie the New Hebrides. Moun-
tainous, wooded, fertile, rich in tropical

beauty, blest with perpetual June they are

"Summer isles of Eden lyinjj

In dark purple spheres of sea."

For centuries they have been the home of

the most ancient but most savage of the

fearfully degraded Malay-Polynesian. Plat-

nosed, frizzle-headed, strong and muscular

—

though not so tall as the brown Polynesians
farther to the east—these black tribes have
habitually perpetrated the most frightful

crimes against humanity ; infanticide,

widow-strangling and cannibalism. Under
the dark superstitions of witch-craft and
fetishism their soul has become us treach-

erous and gloomy as their forest glades

where
"The woven leaves

Make network of the dark blue light of

day."

Their homes were but wretched huts four

or five feet high, a few branch. -s stuck in the
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The thrilling story of the first successful

planting of Christianity in these dark New
Hebridean islands has been already told in

the 'last chapter by Dr. Fraser, when he
described Dr. Greddie's wonderful achievement
in Aneiteum. Equally good things were in

store eventually for still blinded Erromanga
though, alas ! the price paid for them was
to be very heavy. Far away in British

North America, in another beautiful but
Christian island, "the garden of the Gulf,"
Prince Edward Island, there was bom in

1822, about four miles from the little town
of Alberton, George W. Gordon. He began
life in the tanning business ; but So ardent a
zeal for the salvation of men posst^ssed his

heart, that he found no contentment until he
resolved to devote himself to the ministry.

While studying at Halifax, so strong was
this passion for souls within him, that his

spare moments were employed in the trying
work of a city missionary. When, therefore,

repeated and urgent calls for a co-helper
came from the heroic Geddie, one man stood
ready whom neither the terrors of a ghastly
cannibalism nor the isolation of those \on-Ay
islands could deter, and Geo. N. Gc:.-don

was the first to respond to the appeal. In
May, 1857, he and his devoted wife, a Miss
Powell, from London, England, arrived at
Aneiteum. "We have long looked for

them," joyfully wrote Dr. Geddie, "and they
have come at last. Many are the prayers
that have been offered up for help for the
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-sifrcraiu'^vT^'i'' public
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had sung in her sweet and sympathetic voice

a few of the simpler Christian melodies, the
native women were in ecstasies. There was
nothing they would not do to hear mon of

the lovely music. They put their hands
energetically to the work. They rushed to
the bush and brought burdens of long grass
to thatch the printing office where Mr. Gor-
don was preparing to print the Scriptures
in their own tongue. Never had there been
a happier evening on Erromanga. Above
the subdued moaning of the breakers on the
beach rose hymn after hymn in tireless suc-

cession of praise. Next morning, being Sab-
bath, the little congregation assembled, de-

lighted to hear again the message of the
Gospel, while the small band of novices at
the mission house who were preparing to
become teachers, bent themselves to their

arduous studies with freshened zeal. So
bright overhead was the sky, so favorable
were the prospects for the mission at the
time of Dr. Paton's visit, how little could
one think that so soon these same heavens
would be overcast and the cruel island drink
again the blood of martyred missionaries !

The Christian preacher has been the
truest friend these lovely shores have ever
known. The selfish trader has been their

greatest curse. In those former days when
the voyager was accused of "hanging his

conscience off Cape Horn," as he passed into
the Pacific seas, the poor native tribes were
the victim of every device and barbarity
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that avance could plot against them. Thevwere cheated without scruple. They we«kidnapped without remorse. They weretorn f their island homes, their Zrished customs and their little ones, delr

ported t ''r
^""^^ °' ^^^«^-' -d 'trans

^ol !.*^"* ^'^^^ °^ '^''°'-- Naturally

tmn traffic looked upon the missionary astheir most serious obstacle. One such fearless man could work their barbarous tradeamong the natives more deadly injury tTata whole fleet of men-of-war pLoUi^g the

wTcked TJ/"';"'^'
'''^'«f°-' t*--* thirwicked imagmations could invent thev

8 rove to circulate broadcast about him andhis work They conferred with the savages

incrtSthrr.'nPr°"^' ^"-^ -"«*^n%
Norl^ tt? fi°
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intrd" T'^S'r^ ^"rpass the deliberatemtroduction of patients affected withmeasles among the native population w Jthe murderous intention of decimating iHthe di ease so fatal to these tribes. To rPatons solemn protest against this in-

ers";:p,ir' <iT °' ^^^^^ shameless trad-

hlbfe'them. V^Zrl^TT'^^ *°

Sweep these nreat^Jo= a-f' Y,*^'
''°'"-

^nen occupy the s^il^^rtSe]^^

I

ift-
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gation of such selfish and unnatural mons-
ters that the awful tragedy about to be
related was due.

A terrific hurricane had swept the islands,
destroying houses, stripping fruit trees and
threatening famine ; a trading ship had in-
fested Erromanga with the dreaded measles,
and the epidemic played fearful havoc among
the natives. Mr. Gordon had ever been a
feariess man, and in his preaching had not
hesitated to warn the people that if they
persisted in their evil ways and scorned the
light of salvation they would incur a Divine
judgment. The ruthless traders were not
slow to turn the missionary's words against
himself; they persistently persuaded the
native mind that the prevalent sickness was
the judgment the missionary had promised,
and he alone was responsible for it, and
contradictory though it was, they added
that the ousted pagan deities had sent the
plague by way of revenge. Consistency was
nothing, provided suspicion was aroused
and dread of the new teacher instilled into
the heart.

For the benefit of Mrs. Gordon's health,
and to escape the annoying and contam-
inating influence of the sandalwooders on
the new converts, the mission house had
been removed a mi!<> up the hill. On the
20th May, 1861, Mr. Gordon was at work
roofing his printing cjice, half way down to
the shore. Ugly rumors were afloat, and
his assistants were very reluctant to leave
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into +V,o u dismissed his boysmto the busfi to gather more grass fn

cxrihrehir -r- °v '^^s^

and walked toward hiswf ^1^ 1̂streamlet his foot slinoed rtZ
'"'°^^'^S ^

-ent a tomahawk wr^uri^ L"h^ h"tand a second blow almost sevtr^ Hs htJ
bun^jiV/ ^'^"'^^^ aroserm'rrusn Where the savages were watching. Mrs

doo?''..Wha1i'y^-^^ '^^ hurried'to'Jhe

"Oh n.+I- f.
*^^ '°°"^' •" she inquiredOh, nothing !" said a native • "onW^'

t^\ ^'^'•*'>- «teaIthiir;tepSg Ithind her buried his tomahawk akoTf htspine and with a second blow cut th^arteries of the neck. Thus were sacrifiLtwo noble missionaries who without1^
=—.„'»":-=2a

.'• ^ -"tte Ti,oman, quiet, amiable intelhgent, and possessing a heart fuUoflove
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to the heathen," the first European woman
to win a martyr's crown in these southern

seas.

In August, 1861, a single ship brought to

the home Church tidings of the hurricane,

the epidemic, the burning of Dr. Geddie's

church and the death of Mr. Johnston. A
few weeks later came the .itill more mourn-

ful news of the murder of the Gordons. But
never did the home Church rise more grand-

ly to face disaster. Applications were im-

mediately in the hands of the Board to take

the place of the fallen, but the most noble of

all came from a theological student, James
D. Gordon, brother of the martyr, asking

that he might be permitted to takii his

brother's place and preach a gospel of for-

giveness and peace to those who had been

his brother's murderers. Nothing ever more
nearly touclied the heart of the Church than
this offer, and nothing served more

"To shew that power of love how great

Beyond all human estimate."

In 1864, "The Dayspring," on her first

memorable voyage landed him in the New
Hebrides. Once more the work was re-

sumed, but prcgr.^ss, though steady, was
still much impeded by the old obstacles. In

addition to measles, diphtheria came to

scourge the island. The "slave" trade,

grown still more cruel, had filled the natives

with the worst apprehensions on the ap-

proach of a white man, and the gieaiesi

caution was necessary in visiting new dis-
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tricts, if the old disaster was not to be re-
peated. The Divine seed, however, had beensown

;
it had taken root and 'begun to

spread. Interest was deepening, attendance
at church rapidly increasing, new islands
were approached, fre.sh additions to the
missionary staff welcomed, when the second

sw'I^^r"'^"''-
"^^^ '™»«'- ^^^^°'^ of1»7J had been exceptionally unhealthy. Themissionary was of course to blume. A man

namied Nerimpaw had lost two children toboth of whom Mr. Gordon had administered
medicine. The energetic missionary was
translating the seventh chapter of Acts, andhad ]ust completed the words describing
Stephen s martyrdom, "He fell on sleep,"when Nenmpaw entered and seizing his op-
portunity, drove his ton^ahawk into the-de of Mr. Gordon's head. The Christian na!tives attempted to avenge the murder. Theseheathen, they said, call us women ; they say

can'l^r*
'"^^' ,''^ b-til^--xe, and theycan kill as many of us as they please. But

f"nd ol f
'". "^ "^5« »- -ho could de

P^LT\u "^^ ^^"^'^ ^^^^ cruelties."
.Perhaps the greatest triumph of the Crossm Erromanga was when this temporal

iength to the sp.rit of the Prince of Peace
it has been our task to tell the tale ofruoumful ragedy, and yet with it all howtrue are the words of WilH«m Om,. 'Z

ierets n T""""'
°' ^"""" benevolencethere is nothing so grand, so noble, so

if-
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Christian, so truly God-like as the work of
evangelizing the heathen." Nor can one
forget the words of the veteran Dr. Paton,
who spent his life, so mercifully preserved,
in the midst of these same perils : "Oh, that
I had my life to begin again ! I would
consecrate it anew to Jesus in seeking the
conversion of the remaining cannibals of the
New Hebrides." But soon the wish will
itself become obsolete, for
"Our enemies have fallen, have fallen : the

seed

The little seed they laughed at in the dark
Has risen and cleft the soil and grown a

bulk

Of spanless girth that lays on every side
A thousand arms and rushes to the sun.

The tops shall strike from star to star,
the fangs

Shall move the stony bases of the world."



CHAPTER XVI.

A MISSIONARY CRUSADER-
MACKENZIE OP KOREA

B^v. W. H. SmithT^,. P„.d.. SroxEv
Nova Scotu

Korea Mo^ir •
^ ^®'"°l'= saint of

blessed with a Chi;!^'
^"''^"«- He was
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^^* *° '^^^ him
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°

; n
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°'

man he became "one of the dantt " T."^

teacher te T l"r'
^''"'*^' ^«=°'^'>g a« the public school at thirteen
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years of age, and taking his "Grade B"
license at fourteen. lie continued teaching
with marked success until he was nineteen.
During these years he had serious thought
of the Boul, find commenced the study of

Greek and I^atin. Attending Pictou Aca-
demy durine the winter of 1880 he conse-

crated himself to Jesus Christ. He entered
Dalhousie College in 1883, and was gradu-
ated Bachelor of Arts in 1888.

The summer of 1887 found him a student
missionary at Cape George. This he not
only enjoyed, but it gave him an enlarged
vision of his calling. The aggressivn spirit

was already moving. His studies were in-

terrupted by ill-health, and a summer was
spent at sen. The experience gained was in-

valuable at Labrador.

About this time the students of the Pres-
byterian College decided to undertake mis-
sion work on the Labrador coast, where a
scattered population was living almost des-
titute of educational and religious privileges

sometimes on the verge of starvation, and
without any medical assistance the (rreater

part of the year. The whole coast swarms
with fishermen durinir the summer. When a
volunteer was called for, Mr. MacKenzie at
once offered his services, and the Missionary
Crusader went forth to organize a work
which has stood as a beacon, the success of
which is largely due to his courage, tender
sympathy and Christ-like spirit.

The eighteen months spent in Labrador
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sleet and stormy blasts all disputed his pro-

(fress, but amid nil he prr>Bs(>d onward in the

spirit of a soldier. All shared his sympathy.
The Ksquimaux were in a deplorable con-

dition and he trnve them his best. But amid
the rush of busy work is also heard the note

of victory. His commission was to save
men, and he frequently records the blessing

ds, "Some four or five young men resolved

to begin to lead Christian lives."

After months on the coast he received his

first Tiail containing the request for further

service. To this request he readily re-

sponded. With supplies from Nova Scotia

he faced the long winter. He made Harring-

ton his headquarters, where he was cheered

by a wonderful revival and the ingathering
of many souls. The subjects of his preach-

ing show the burden of his message : "One
thing thou lackest." "Prepare to meet thy
God." "When I see the blood I will pass
over." A trip north in mid-winter was at-

tended with great danger. Here is an entr>-,

"I slept in the loft, where 1 could see the

stars through the roof and put my hand out
through the seams. My nose was nearly
frozen ; had to spread my overcoat over my-
self ; a bitter cold night, etc." These trials

he gladly shared, seeking only to lead the
people to the Saviour. During the summer
he visited the Moravian Mission at Hope-
dale, further north. Here for the first time
he saw a people redeemed from darkness and
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pie were eager to hear him, and contributed

so generously that there was soon enough

and to spare. In his parting message there

was supreme faith. "Certainly I will be

with thee," was his conviction. "Anywhere

with Jesus," his favorite hymn. The writer

will not Boon forget his last visit to the

College. When he grasped his hand he said,

"Would you give that to the Labrador Mis-

sion for me ? Never mind my name, just a

friend." It was a twenty dollar bill. His

farewell services, his refusal to travel by
train on Sunday, the transformation of a

drunken revel to a soul-saving service dur-

ing that Sunday on the foothills, his singing

of Coronation on seeing the Rockies, the ser-

vices at Vancouver, his evangelistic work
with the sailors, these were characteristic,

the natural expression of genuine piety. Em-
barking, he wrote : "Stepping on board

ship. I did not wish it otherwise leaving my
native continent. Have no regret, nor do I

feel badly about it. Oh, 'my prace is suflS-

cient for thee !' It is no sacrifice ; would be

to stay. Henceforth may Korea be the land

of my adoption. May I live and work there

many a year for the glory of God, and may
my dust mingle with theirs till the great

trumpet shall .'ound, when Death shall be

swallowed up in Life." On December 12th,

he sighted Korea and wrote : "As we came
on deck I saw the rue red hills of Korea for

the first time. It is with feelings of awe I

approach this land as ambassador of no
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He landed ^iSl^ZZV^^^''^
'"

neyon foot, twentv-eii^ht i
•'°"'-

hours, suffering Tr^atJvnn '' '° '"^^'^

^lippery roadf LT^ad^^Zr He' ^^
the missionaries of ih. "^

i^^^- He met

terianChurcrsecured ' T"'*" ^"''^y

work on il^ 1
* teacher and beean

hout per*';.^K' ^'^-f
fi- a«d 'six«. co;seeJi7nr;r^°:^T

<ireds and thJusTnds'lfrSrSfT

-^dt^r^tsrerrth^^';''^^-^-

of Sorai, on the west elfo?Koe:tTProvince of Hwano- TToJ u
^o*^^^' "> the

from Seoul andS 1 *'""'* ^^° ">"««

the Yellow s"a
'^^^^'^'"'^^^oi a mile from

Sorai, and Zjr^t'^Z' a^™^' *°
power MnrWo,, •

7^"snized as a man of

called,- l::^T^^:^i -^ *'*\ ^^ --
find its consummation 'nir" ''^''^ ^'"
This was FebZrv sTf39r??*heVeil.
g fiimday, fifteen persons met in Saw's

i;
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house for worship. He at once engaged a

teacher, and in less than two months de-

cided to get along in the Korean language.

Soon truth seekers began to call, discussion

arose, interest deepened, and with strong

sympathy for the sinner even when condemn-

ing the evil, he won them to his confidence.

His medical skill was aho most helpful.

The Koreans are a strange blending of

Tartar, Japanese and Chinese. On accoimt

of the exclusion of foreigners, Korea was

called the Hermit Nation. The restriction

was removed about a quarter of a century

ago. The prevailing religion is ancestor

worship, largely associated with demon wor-

ship, in which fear is the ruling motive. The

people are generally poor, inclined to lazi-

ness and filthy. They are vary hospitable,

eager to learn, and are easily reached by the

missionary. In common with all pagan re-

ligions, the moral conscience is very imper-

fectly developed. With these people Mac-

Kenzie sought to construct the kingdom of

God.
During the month of June, when he was

in Seoul, the Tong Hak rebellion broke out.

The Tong Haks were "armed reformers"

who, professing loyalty to the king, under-

took to expel offending ofiEcials. They kept

up civil war. In 1894 they became numer-

ous and overran the whole country. They

were the occasion of the war which followed

between China and Japan. On account of

the disturbances he was prevented from re-
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turning to Sorai until September 10th, whenhe was heartily welcomed by the people Henow aced the last chapter in his work Thewar had created new problems. The worstruraors were afloat and uncertainty Zvailed everywhere. The Tong Haks a^dsoldiers were sweeping over the Sace andbloodshed and murder were common. X
stood firm as a rock, the enemy of evil th!fnend of the oppressed. ' *

Th^'JT ^!" *"" '^''"^^ *o W« work

r^,,°'T'''E
^°' P'""'^'^'- °" Wednesday wasregularly observed. To get into closeriuchhe adopted Korean food and clothing Thevery dangers of the rebellion and war drewhis people toward him for comfort. uZ

thoulh r^rf'P' ^^^'^'^ ^' ^^t-^rned, and

Stacked io'
-« threatened he was 'neve'

Sundav 'f
^'^*>'^g»"h his church and

erLtJ aT TiT*"^ heathenism heerocted a beautiful banner, St. George'sCross^ which on December 12th, 1894Xtfloated m the breeze as they sang "All t^Uthe power of Jesus' name."
'

The first words for 1895 are "Sh„li t
its pnH ?" Tu ' *"all 1 seeIts end .' The year opened hopefully Theattendance at the services reached 50 w„coming for the first time Toon ^?'

''

meeting „u„,bered 50, Tnd the S^ 1.^^""
vices were crowded. Plans fo/'lft
were prepared and sub 'Hptio„= attHa started a Christian schoXthetsW
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;;S'>^''-!|

f

dowed native Christian school in Korea.
Just before dying he left 1S170, which was
invested in land, the rental of which sup-

ports a teacher in what is now called the

MacKenzie School. Work on the church pro-
ceeded so rapidly that the first services were
held June 9th. This was the first church
built by native Christians in Korea without
one cent of foreign aid. Its site was for cen-

turies the spot where "devil worship" was
observed. MacKenzie regarded this church
with great satisfaction. He says, "Church
roofed with tile ; pillars and beams of more
than ordinary workmanship—a perfect

beauty." He further insisted on self-sup-

port, which principle has been amply justi-

fied.

During these months he lived in constant
danger. He remained at his post whei^
every other missionary fled for refuge. It

was a severe strain. In April he was at-

tacked by fever, and on June 16th the symp-
tom oecame alarming. His last entry was
on June 22nd. On that day he sent a
to'iching appeal to Dr. Avison, closing with
"Please try and save a friend's life if you
can." He also wrote to his mother, and
made his will. In a note to a friend he
said, "Jesus is so precious now ; never knew
or experienced so much of His presence.

We'll meet where there is no parting. Oh, to
be there !" On S .bbath morning he was
worse, and sending for Lis friends, he told
them he was going to die, and gave instruc-
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bSL'I'I'""^'; ^"-^ the hour of

friend plsJ^^'Tt^^''''' ^""^'^

city.
'•nroj^ii the gates into the

character was ir;n and ^eXr,',
°'^

-Nature had ricUv pn^„ if\. *" ™^-
Spirit of Jesrtns:itt'?,^'3-^,*he

t^X"7S' ^---Cvisitrtr

and unknown 0^0 n •
'^e unseen

with cuX^MofirTft ^"''^ "^
fulfil his purpoi 'to^, f:j:ii^?,

^o^d
a brave knight he led the ^avll\ u '
dom. The hosts of the Wd „

^"^
forward in his steps

^ ^"^ P'"^^^^?



CHAPTER XVII.

THE APOSTLE OP FORMOSA—
REV. GEORGE LESLIE MACKAY, D.D.

Rev. J. A. MacDonald.

MacKay of Formosa was a missionary

hero whose name holds a high and an en-

during place in the annals of a centur- of

missions. In any well-chosen list of a do^^en

great world-missionaries of the nineteenth

century his name would appear. There was

that uniqueness in the work he did, and

that distinction in his way of doing it,

which gave to his career a touch of romance.

He was in a class by himself. In hia

methods he was a law to himself. Nature

did not design him for routine service He
had intuitions and impulses that to him

were authoritative. It was this personal

touch that gave to his life-work the element

of surprise, and that for him lifted ordinary

incidents out of the region of the common-
place. If ever a man found his true place

and worked under conditions that gave his

talents a chance that man was MacKay of

Formosa.
George Leslie MacKay was a native-born

Canadian, but in every fibre of his being he
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nrfltLf^'p*''' °'« ^"""'^^ Highlander.

r«T r^
"^ Sutherlandshire. Scotland, in

i«dO. George LeslJ was bom in 1844 theyoungest of a family of six children,' andwas brought up under the ministiy of theate Kev Donald MoKenzie in the congrega!
tion of Zorra, in the County of Oxford. Ofhis home training and of the influence of hisold mimster he spoke in his later years withthe most reverent affection. While he wasyet a boy, the great missionary, William CBums, visited Canada and addressed the

£T "f"^^^""""
°n the call and claim of

lasting impression on young MacKay's lifeand he dated his desire to be a foreign mis-'sionary from that event.
It was in June, 1871, four years beforethe Umon, that the General Assembly meet!ingin Quebec, called "George L. MacK^togo forth as a missionary of the CanadaPresbytenan Church to the foreign field

"

?1. ? T "^""^^^ '"^ Toronto and atPnnceton, New Jersey, and was ordained on

leffh'ho V'- ^''^ -onth later he

the first f' designated to work in China,the first foreign missionary of his Church

a Chinese ship at the mouth of the Tamsui

rnT'ln^'Sf ^-^r ^'^^' -^^~"
rtL"iv.^™;r.!rJ°-°-.;' ^^e had an

ffuided • "n; 1 , ™ ^^'^ ^**° divinely

oSlt^waXhr r^^^^^^'^-tl^. a/toward the south, another far inland
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to the dark green hills, and I was content.

There came to me a calm, clear, prophetic

assurance that here would be my home, and
something said to me, 'This is the land.'

"

That assurance was made doubly sure

by the experiences which made up the long

and eager years of his missionary service.

North Formosa was his field. Tamsui was
his home. There he labored with singular

devotion and great success. There, on June

2, 1901, he died, and there, in the burying-

ground at Tamsui, his body was laid to

rest, even as in life he so desired
—"within

sound of its surf and under the shade of its

waving bamboo."

The story of Dr. MacKay's life and work

is told with considerable fulness of detail in

"From Far Formosa," and need not be re-

peated in this brief sketch. When he landed

in North Formosa in 1872, he found a hea-

thenism untouched at any point by Chris-

tian missions. When he died in 1901 he left

sixty churches, with 1,891 communicants on
their roll of membership, and fifty-four na-

tive preachers engaged in congregational

and missionary work. What that result

cost, the s( .TOWS and persecutions and
seeming defeats that crowded those years,

the heroism involved, and the wide range of

infli: nee which statistics can never repre-

sent, are all a part of the warp and woof of

MacKay's life-story, which ought to be read

as told in his own biography.

Looking back over Dr. MacKay's life
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peculiar to itsef dTT '"''^ '" '* *'"*"'««

his aptitudes ZoKaytLlSir' ""'

Ped for that work.
""ffularly equ.p-

Nature did much for 1,;^ it j 1

been a missionary he mLhT u'^
^^ "°*

.^r™?--- ".^'

his efforts faiW JnH
°^.^^"*^«'"sn'. when

MacKav behaS '" ^" succeeded,

and w^rkLtoutaia^T"'' "^^^"^^"^

S2i-^„?if==he:u

tfmper of ^^^^^ in'"the STthe"^
^'^

sionary mav be found in th 7 1,

'"""

"FromFarPor..J^.'^,;':.„*^J^j;'.-Pter in

lakmg of Rnno-kfih
Not only had MacKay the

"The

~—.r "»u juacxva
soldier, he had the body

ay the spirit of the
as well. His con-
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atitution, in every nerve and sinew and

fibre, was admirably organized for a life of

p- -losure and hardship. He had grreat

powers of physical endurance. In his mis-

sionary work he made long journeys with

his Chinese students, riding or rowing or

walking great distances. During the day,

and in the evening he taught the students

as though they were all in the class-room of

Oxford College at Tamsui, and if they

halted at a village he conducted a mission-

ary service and preached the Gospel to the

people. He could endure whatever the Chi-

nese could endure, eat whatever they ate,

sleep wherever they slept, and in all things

could be one with them in the life they live<l.

That physical equipment was part of Na-

ture's endowment for his missionary leader-

ship in Formosa.

More than that. Dr. MacKay was by

nature an optimist. He hoped for the best.

He might be defeated, but he would not

stay defeated. For him to believe that a

thing ought to be was an assurance that it

would' be. For a little moment he might

fear that all was lost, but presently his

truer self would regain control and he would

declare that nothiner was lost, and that in

the end this seeming defeat would work out

a greater victory.

But Dr. MacKay's optimism was by no

means nn affair of good digestion and steady

nerves and fair weather. His faith in the

ultimate triumph of righteousness and his
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wind blew. He was « rC*- *'"*

He held the cLZ^ V*""**"*" optimist,"o uoia ine Chnstian view of UU o„j f

Sfe frlm lr^'°" "^*'» He redeemed a"

b.rb.ri„ cruelty
°' '"''»-« k"!. md

When Geor^p T Ar.^ b'

tian he also b^am. „ • '^
"''""'"^ * *-''^"«-

acceptance o?^hri t aT's
"""'^-

^° '^'-
^nrist as Saviour and Lord
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carried with it the obUiration to make
known the oTOod new* of Chrint to all other

men. Thnt obliiration became a i;IoriouB

privileue. Because of that he went out to

China in 1871, and that passion burned hot

in him through all those eveiitful years in

Formosa, sending him here and there as a

clansman with the fiery cross, callini; to re-

pentance and obedience all alike—the Chi-

nese in the cities and villaRes of the north,

the Sek-hoan in the west, the Pepo-hoan in

the Kap-tsu-lan plain, the Lamsi-hoan far

down the perilous east coast in the Ki-lai

plain, the untamed and head-huntine abor-

iginps in the mountnins, the British consuls

and the merchants and travellers ol Europe

and America, and at the last the incoming

Japanese victors—callinff all alike to repent

and to believe and to be free.

And what Christianity was to him he

soutrht to make it to those who through

him believed on Christ—not. a philosophy to

be taught, not a creed to be believed, but a

life to be lived. From the day when A Hoa,
his first convert, became a Christian, down
to the communion day when for the last

time he admitted members into the fellow-

ship of the Church, he preached the Gospel

of service to all who accepted the Gospel of

salvation. From his life of unflinchintr obe-

dience and self-sacrifice his students learned

the secret of effective service, and to this

dsy the Church in North Formosa feels the

thrill and the power of his flaminer devotion.

Persecutions came to that Church, the
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A MISSIONARY TO INDIA'S VILLAGES

-REV. NORMAN HOTSON RUSSELL,
B.A.

Rev. J. McP. Scott, B.A.

The Rev. Norman Hotson Russell, B.A.,

was one of God's notable workmen. He was
bom in Toronto on January 30th, 1864, and

died in Mhow, Central India, on July 10th,

1902, in the 39th year of his age.

HIS hOME AND BOYHOOD.
Norman had a good home. He was the

second eldest in a family of five sons and

three daughters, children of Mr. and Mrs.

James Russell, at present resiaent in the

city of Winnipeg. Tt was easy for him to

be a missionary. The atmosphere of the

home was godly and missionary. That three

members of this one family gave themselves

for God's service, in the Regions Beyond is a

fact that awakens interest in the character

of his upbrincrine'. Godly parents, with a

healthy and brig-ht home religion, is the

ground-work that lies behind our study of

this missionary's life. He was bom, and

spent his boyhood days in Toronto. Pew
missionaries in -onnection with our own
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the ProvS'Modlthrf 1""^'°'^ °'
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tached to her as they were, their lives

opened under her influence, not only to the

Christian faith, but to her missionary view.

It will be kept in mind, that the Rev. F. H.

Russell, M.A., of Dhar, Central India, and

Mrs. Andrew Hall, of Iloilo, Philippine Is-

lands, formerly Miss Jean Russell, are con-

tributions to the work of Foreicm Missions

from this same home. When nine years of

age, Norman one day said to his mother :

"Mother, I'm going to be a missionary."

This earnest declaration followed his read-

ing Livingstone's life, "The Boy Weaver Who
Became a Missionary." Central Presby-

terian Church, Toronto, of honorable record

and fine missionary history, had a special

place in Norman Russell's life. His father

and mother took large share in its life and
work. Thir was the church home of the

children during all their impressionable

years. Here at thirteen years of age, Nor-

man publicly professed Christ and united

with the church. There was emphasis and

enthusiasm about all his movements. His

eager, enthusiastic nature which gave him
zest in play, expressed itself in his religious

practices, in a refreshing zeal for Christ. At
fourteen years of ape, he conducted prayer

meetings among the boys at Central Church.

At seventeen,—the period when it is hard
for a boy to face the banter of his com-
panions,—he preached on the streets in con-

nection with the Elizabeth Street Mission

work, and sang in the open air the Gospel
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versity, his rlp„^ •
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students and alumni of the University.

Never before, and we fear not since, has
there been a religious movement among
University students more fruitful to the
kingdom of God than the one at that time.

With the graduates now widely scattered

who knew the history of these days, Norman
Russell has an honorable place as one of the

men who did things.

Mr. Russell's family, having meanwhile
removed to Winnipeg, he entered upon and
pursued his theological studies in Manitoba
College under the late Principal King. Dur-
ing his theological course, he found oppor-
tunity to give effective aid in mission work.
While for long his heart had been set upon
witnessing for Christ in the dark places of

the earth, he was fully alive to the growing
importance of work in the far West. The
missionary spirited men view aright human
need wherever it is. Those whose heart God
burdens with the need of the heathen have
usually right views of the conditions and
needs of the home land. For two summers
h. served in the Home Missions of the West,
and at other times did important founda-
tion work in the extension of Presbyterian-
ism in the City of Winnipeg During his

theological course he became organizer and
first missionary pastor of Augustine Church,
Fort Rouge, and for a time also supplied

the pulpit and shared in the pastoral labors
of St. Giles' Church of the same city.

His appointment as missionary to India
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October of that year iml U ' T^ ^
India. ^ '

^^^''' •'^ sailed for

LABOKS IN INDIA.
familiarly associated with Norman R„=sell s name is Mhow thp «t„t- .
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'^

^"J''"^ ""^ --
- true^nd worthv r^ t"

''"' "'"^'^ ^^
was his best.

^°'*^^ ^ helpmeet, Norman

^how being the location of a British
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military camp, the chaplaincy duties fell to
our missionary, in addition to his other
work. The testimony of a brother mission-
ary is that "he did this work with great
earnestness and sympathy, and not a few of
the British soldiers under his ministrations
were led to accept Christ."

His great work, however, was his evan-
gelistic labor among the natives in Mhow,
and in the villages of that district. Ninety
per cent, of the people of Central India live
in villages. The district covered by the
Mhow field is very extensive, reaching 40
miles south to the Nerbudda, and some 30
miles beyond that again. And from east to
west, it extends at least 50 miles. This great
cUstrict, with its teeming village communi-
ties, was ministered to from Mhow. Here in
evangelistic work, Mr. and Mrs. Russell,
with their missionary associates, labored.
Mr. Russell's special joy was touring among
the villages. "He went out into the native
districts from village to village over a great
extent of country, making friends with the
headmen and officials, gathering crowds by
day by his enthusiastic singing, and by
night with his picture lantern, and on them
ever pressing the claims of his beloved Mas-
ter." While his out-station and village work
took large place with him, no small measure
of labor was required and ungrudgingly
given to the important orphanage work at
Mhow. It is here there has been concen-
trated the whole orphanage work for boys
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take all the pressing claims." The strain
was quite too great for a constitution al-

ready weakened by Lis previous illness ; and
when his last sickness came, he gradually
sank under it.

HIS LAST ILLNKS8 AND DEATH.
The early days of July, 1902, were mel-

ancholy ones for the little staff at the Mhow
station. Little Gordon Keith, just two
years and six months old, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, was takr.i from them
on July 3rd, after the briefest illness. Be-
fore the little form was laid to rest, the ill-

ness that proved fatal was upon the grief-

stricken father. He was removed to the
military hospital where all that medical aid
and the ministrations of love could render
were given. Norman's working day was
over, "having served his own generation by
the will of God, he fell on sleep," July 10
1902.

On July 11th, at sundown, he was laid
to rest in the quiet little spot, "God's Gar-
den," in Mhow, made beautiful by the well-
ordered profusion of shrubs and roses and
lilies. Because he served for the Church of
Scotland as chaplain to the forces, he was
given, at the special request of Sir Richard
Westjiacott, a full military funeral. His
coffin was an officer's, of black velvet end
gold braid. This placed upon a gun car-
riage and covered by the Union Jack, was
drawn by nine magnificent black horses.
The flring-party, the military band, the
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Third, h'm literary ability. One of the
fin memorials of his great service for In-
dia, and a strong message to the Church, is
his wonderfully graphic book, "Village Work
in India,"—a book of 250 pages, written
just before he returned to India from his
last furlough. It is cleverly written ; any-
thing that came from his pen was admirably
done. He was, in his style, a writer of pure
and exact English. The book describes
phases and experiences in work in the vil-
lages of India, particularly about Mhow.
These were intended, not as exceptional but
as typical features. The book reveals not
only his fine literary skill, but also the
largeness of his sympathies and the sanity
of his judgments.

Fourth, his zeal and enthusiasm. The
traits of boyhood and college days showed
themselves in his eager and unresting labor
in India. Just a few days before his death,
in urging on the part of his fellow-mission-
aries greater faithfulness in personal dealing
with souls, he told of the heavenly joy which
comes from leading one and another out of
heathen darkness into the light of God.

Fifth, his love for his work. Before leav-
ing for India the last time, at a farewell
meeting in Central Church, Toronto, he
said

: "If when I came home on sick leave
the doctor had said, 'You can never go back
to India to live,' it would have broken my
heart." Writing just before sailing, v.hen
on his way back to India the last time, ha
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Writing later to Mra. Ruiaell, he uwd theee

wordi : "We, too, ai well aa the poor na-

tives, loved your husband, and would like

to show him all the honor possible. To me
he was the perfect type of the Christian

missionary. His only fault was that he was
too full of thought for others, never remem-
bering himself. I and many others are bet-

ter men for having known him."
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Rev. Dr. William McCuUoch was already
making itself felt, and his name and reputa-
tion gave distinction to the town of Truro,
which already had many traditions for re-

ligious zeal and educational progress. Even
the names of the places about Truro would
speak to khe impressionable youth, for every
time he drove into the town he would pass
over Bible Hill, whose strange name could
not fail to leave some suggestion.

His mother died when he was twelve
years of age, but her influence did not cease
to tell upon the young boy. Her prayers
had constantly gone before God on behalf
of her son, and in early years John was set

apart for the service of the Lord. His grand-
father, to whom he bore a very great re-

semblance, was John McLeod, of Earltown,
a man of shrewdness and devotion, accus-
tomed to conduct services in the Gaelic-
speaking congregations of Pictou and Col-
chester Counties, in the capacity of Bible-
reader and catechist. He belonged to that
caste of Scotch leaders called "men," who
played so conspicuous a part in the life of
the Highlanders. Rather stem of manner
and severe of aspect, they were yet rich in

religious experience and thoroughly versed
in the teaching of the Bible and the doc-
trines of the Church.

Brought up amid such traditions, John
naturally turned bis thoughts to the minis-
try as his life-work ; and to add to these

forces that drew him in that direction must
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of missionary labor with high hopes and
devoted zeal.

Trinidad is one of the most beautiful
and prosperous among the West India Is-

lands, and presents features that render it

peculiarly H for the labors of the Christian
missionaries. It is one of the most healthy
of all the group, and has a heathen popu-
lation of large dimensions formed by a race
which is susceptible to the teaching of the
Gospel. This population is formed by
coolies or native laborers from the East
Indies, who have been drafted to the West
Indies to work upon the sugar estates. Their
predecessor on the sugar estates, the negro,
had once been a slave and then had been
compelled to work by the force of the mas-
ter, but on the emancipation of the slaves
the neg-ro asserted his inborn love of a quiet
and idle life, and refused to work except
when starvation urged him. Accordingly
the managers of these large estates had to
look elsewhere for labor. Then it was that
these necessities of modern industrialism
found a most happy issue for Trinidad in

the importation of coolies from India, who
came indentured for five years to w rk on
these estates. Th system accomplished two
things, in that it removed from the dense
population of India some of its over-supply,
while it also gave steadiness to the impor-
tant sugar industry of '^rinidad.

The Indian is of a different type alto-

gether from the Negro, and is much more
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beautiful situation, surrounded by some of

the fine tropical foliage of the Island. On
the south side there was a garden, while to
the east there was a ravine, down which
there ran a rather primitive tram line. To
the north and west were the various build-

ings of the mission. The village was near
enough to be an easy source of supply, while

it was far enough away to give seclusion to
the house. Such Tas the happy home where
these devoted workers for Christ carried on
their toil for several years, now cast down
by the ignorance and moral torpor of the

people, now buoyed up by some tokens of

success and affection among the converts.

But Mr. McLeod's strength was not
equal to the task of such a field and cli-

mate, and his constitutional weakness of the

lungs ere long began to manifest itself, all

the more because his zeal fought against
any reduction of toil.

And when failing health at last com-
pelled him to retire from a part of the duty
of his field, he would not withdraw alto-

gether, but gave himself to a branch of

work which has since then grown into one
of the most imnortant departments of the

missionary entpmripe in Trinidad. He now
undertook the instruction of native teachers.

It was an office for which he was peculiarly

adapted, and in which he attained consider-

able success, and from these early begin-

nings th°rp. has ffrown the college at San
Fernando, which now sends forth teachers
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dering why it had pleased God to remove

from their necessities one who gave promise

of such service.

So closed the short earthly chapter in the

life of another of that godly group of mis-

sionary heroes, who are the glory of our

Church, men who have ventured from home,

not for the gains of the world nor for the

delight of adventure, but to proclaim the

unsearchable riches of Christ. It is well to

wait a wMle beside such lives of sacrifice and
devotion, if perchance we may learn of them
to follow a little more closely in the foot-

steps of Jesus Christ our common Master.

It may be well to add that his widow re-

turned to Nova Scotia ; but her. strength,

exhausted by the faithful attendance upon
her husband, soon failed her, and she sur-

vived him but a little while, having ever re-

vealed a sweet disposition and a pure devo-

tion to duty.
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A MISSIONARY AMONG THE SUGAR
PLANTATIONS-REV. JOHN

GIBSON, M.A., B.D.

Rev. R. Haddow, B.A., B.D.
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There came to the General Assembly of
1883 an appeal from a body of Presby-
terians in connection with the Church of
Scotland, requesting the appointment of a
missionary to the Indian immigrants in
Guiana, and proposing that one-half of the
salary of £400, together with schools and
buildings, should be provided there, and
that the General Assembly provide the man
and £200 per annum. The proijosition was
entertained, and the Eastern Committee in-
structed to seek out a man so soon as neces-
sary arrangement could be made, and the
Western Committee to furnish the necessary
£200 per annum.

The following June the Eastern Com-
mittee had to report that they had failed
to secure a suitable man. But while the
Assembly was still in session, Mr. Gibson
proffered his services for the Demerara Mis-
sion. In due time he was unanimously
chosen, and in accordance with the sugges-
tion of a local body, called the Presbyterian
Missionary Society of the West Coast, Deme-
rara, he was instructed to proceed to Trini-
dad and there spend some time in acquiring
the language, gaining a knowledge of the
practical side of missionary life, and taking
part in the missionary work there, the Pres-
bytery of Toronto was requested to ordain
and designate him to this work. According-
ly, m St. Andrew's Church, Scarboro',
where his father had been an elder for many
years, on September 2eth, 18«4, he was or-
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in Demerara he labored assiduously, devot-
ing his time and talents to their spiritual

welfare. The reports presented by the East-
em Committee to the Assembly in 1886 and
in 1887 speak of "the good prospects," and
say, "The mission started two years ago
among the coolies of the West Coast of

Demerara by the Rev. John Gibson is not
behind its neighbor in Trinidad in promise
of great success and usefulness." At the
same time the Committee had to report :

"It has fallen on evil days financially, but
we trust for only a brief period, "^he P. M.
S. of Demerara promised £200 of the £400
salary to be paid the missionary. Last
year, through the failure of the sugar trade,
the subscription to the Society fell off, to
such an extent that they felt obliged to
notify our Church that they could not fulfil

their promises. Fortunately, however, their
fears were not realized, and they were able
to meet their obligations. This year again
the same trial, in an aggravated form, is

upon them, and they have asked us if we
will assume the responsibility of the whole
of Mr. Gibson's salary for a time."

But whilst there was hanging over this
young mission field this dark financial cloud
the work was growing apace. We read of
"eighteen persons baptized," "fifteen names
added to the communion roll," "the prescut
number of communicants, thirty-one," and
in the report presentod by the Gommittep. to
Che Assembly in Halifax in 1888, we read
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he and Mr. Gibson became closely asaociated
in their work, and were intimate com-
panions. But they were not to labor to-
gether lonjf here below, nor were they to be
separated many days. F„r in September of
the same year, while attending a meetinj? of
Presbytery in Berbico, Mr. Johnston was
stricken with bilious fever, and died a few
days lat«r. During his illness Mr. Gibson
attended him tenderly and faithfully, and
on Sabbath evening, Nov. 18th, contracted
the same disease, and in spite of all that
medical skill and tender affection could sug-
gest and accomplish, he gradually sank, un-
til, hav:ng sent messages of love to friends
in Canada, and given utterance to his abid-
ing faith in the Saviour and in the Gospel
that saves, he fell asleep on Monday, No-
vember 26th, 1888.

During these months these two soldiers
of the Cross stood shoulder to shoulder
fighting the battle of their Lord ; in their
graves their mortal remains lie side by side
in St. Luke's parish churchyard, and in
glory their souls are reunited in the service
of the Sanctuary above.

The funeral took place on Tuesday uftti-
noon and was numerously attended,' nearly
all the leadinsr ^'entlcnien on the West Coast
being present, mourning the loss of a goodman and deeply sympathizing with his be-
reaved partner in life, to whom he had been
married two short years before. It was saidm one of the local papers : "It was a touch-
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^°"«^«
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'' '*°""^
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^'
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.""""a
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m
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around the table in the dining hall. No one
enjoyed more than he the corridor's half-

hour-after-tea. He was found in the room
where the Literary Society held its n:eet-

ings ; on the campus where muscles and
joints were strained and trained ; and in the
room where in quiet prayer the class met
and waited upon God until their hearts
burned by being in close touch with the
great glowing Heart of Eternal Love.

Thus was he made to feel more and more
the solemn sacredness of the work for which
he was oreparing, and thus did he seek to
guard himself against becoming the slave of
intellectualism, broken in body and dwarfed
in soul. Thus did he seek to cultivate and
develop the whole man, body, soul and
spirit that he might bring to his work sana
mens in sano corpore.

He was greatly beloved.and trusted, and
held in high esteem by professors and fel-

low-students alike. The Senate appointed
him tutor in Greek, and the members of the
Literary Society elected him to the presi-

dency, the highest honor in their gift.

He passed away from the busy activities

here below at the early age of 33 years, a
loving husband, son, brother, a true friend,

a good man, a faithful and efficient preacher
and pastor.

Some said when he was appointed to
this work, Why send away to the foreign
field one- who is so eminently fitted for some
prominent place at home ? But it has al-
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ever matii™ *!,,• ,
"•^""ing, and how-

«ltar. And no^v when TaiU «^ "''°'' '^'^

now when we speak of f- .
'°?" "'^^y-

"any as they I'^^r^
' ^J^^ ^-^h,

preparation with thp f«
^ ^^"' °'

-" a.k, Whyll waV T S^^'thr^
S;nJl£L-r^"^°--"-^^^^^^^^^
"God isln ffist^

'"'*'' r" '^J°'"«'" that

that "Jm:,^ZTZtif 1
""'''" ^^'

them that love ^ °
,.
*°^«ther for good to

gest themse^i^'i'tCT '"""^ ^'^^-

throuffh the mist « ^ ' ""^ "P ''''"'y

ministry
^"'' '"•^^^^'^ °f suffering's

oal^'Be";: at°reZ- ^^ ^°'^'"" *^«

appeal, "Work W ,^
=
h°^ stirring the

and how needft/l ^ "'^^* '^ coming,"
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which we have been schooled by adversity
and sufferintr, or by active development
through use of the gifts that have been en-
trusted ?

What a meaning and value it gives to
the life that now is ; and when one who has
been faithful and efficient here is called to
engage in the service above, those who are
left behind, whilst sad, rejoice, in the honor
conferred on the one who has gone, and we
cease to speak of untimely deaths, and are
no longer staggered by the thought that
time and talents have been thrown away,
for this life is but an infinitesimal part of
thp.v life in its entirety which is eternal.

To the young the call comes, and the
thought is thrilling, this may be your only
opportunity to do some work for the dear
Saviour who redeemed you with His own
precious blood, and with whom you expect
to spend eternity. To the aged it is a
reminder of the many years with their many
opportunities that have been given to them
for service, and "to whom much is given of
{hem much shall be required."

He has gone home, to his reward, which,
as here, so doubtless there, is a call, to the
faithful, to higher service in a larger field.
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in the foreign field. Having been appointed
to Honan, in North Central China—at that
time our newest foreign mission field, and
one that had been opened up through the
missionary zeal of the young men in our
colleges, he was designated by the Chatham
Presbytery on August 2nd, I^IO, and sailed
from Vancouver September 11th.

Of his coming to China, Rev. John Grif-
fith writes : "Mr. Donald MacGillivray, with
whom I had been keeping 'bachelor hall' in

Honan, left for his Shanghai work just be-
fore Mr. Hood's arrival in Tientsin, and as
those were the days when the trip inland
still meant a three weeks' boat journey, I
was sent down river to bring Mr. Hood to
Honan. We lived together for the two fol-

lowing years, and I not only found him
an admirable character to begin with,
but one whose steady and splendid develop-
ment made me (and our whole mission) feel

that in Thomas Craigie Hood we had been
privileged to receive one of the noblest men
with which a foreign mission field has ever
been blessed."

Another of his fellow-missionaries, imme-
diately after his death wrote : "He was cer-

tainly, taking him all round, one of the
finest characters I have ever known. He was
a most lovable man, strong in his convic-
tions of what was right, and firm in stand-
ing by his principles, yet he seemed always
ready to listen to other men's views. I do
not remember ever hearing an impatient
word escape from his lips,. If he had beset-
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ting faults they certainly were nof «.„ .,

He had been leL han
'""•°""^«^-

when, with the ottr ,

^'^' '" ^''^ ''^'^

he passed throu^rh th«T u7'
°^ ""'• «*«ff'

tbe Boxer ou^'afVn'"^? r^r"""" °'

oorder" for So^f„ u ,„ "® Chinese Re-

the storv of theSr T' "'^ ^^^ ^«"«

Canadian PresbSl°^
the members of the
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through the^fdst of

^1^ house-boat
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deefchi:t%rdrat^:.t:!,t"^^^«

°n«o. ion when tr,^"f ''^'^^'•«- 0"
or disabled, ihe^ctru ^^^ "^ '^'"«1
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handofanunterct/"""""^- ^"^ ^he

after alarms aTdhardshTr""'/''^'"' ^"^
Church will never kn^^'V"^ ^'''^^ the
Money, stripped of thT' ,'"°.^^'^ °^ their
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^a-

«Jver and dothin. and l''^.^" "'^''

safety to Shano-hai
^"'^ "hem on m

Strange to say. Hood was the one man
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of the party to come through unwounded.
In closing: his account he says : "God was
indeed eood, in that He spared the life of

every member of the mission. The flisrht had
been hard, but its lessons for us were not a
few. We were shown how helpless we are,

and what a miffhty Ood is ours. We unde- -

stand more fully than ever before the errep.c-

ness of that greatest of all crreat needs— the

need of eivinar the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
the heathen, especially the Chinese heathen."

For a year aftor that event Mr. Hood
lived at Chefoo, and worked hard at his

study of the Chinese lan2:uaefe, in which he
made rapid advancement. In the autumn of

1901, as soon as the British and Chinese
authorities Cfranted the necessary permis-
sion. Mr. Hood, in comf^any with Dr. Mc-
Clure and Messrs. Slimmon, Mitchell and
GrifTith, returned to Honan.

Mr. Hood spent the winter at Changte
Fu, continuing his study of the language,
and the next spring was appointed by Pres-

bytery to the city of Hwai-Ching-Fu, one
hundred and forty miles from Changte. Be-
fore the Boxer uprising, the hostility mani-
fested toward foreigners in the ereat capital

or "Fu"—cities where the official classes

lived, made it impossible to secure property
or locate permanent workers, and our mis-
sionaries had to make the market towns of

Chu-Wang and Hsien-Chen the centres of

their work.

But after their return, finding that their
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nea*. It was cholera. Next day the Chinese
carried him the few temaining miles to
Hwai-Ching, and before night fell he paused
away, 80 miles from the nearest white man
Mr. Mitchell, of Wei-Hui.

When he knew that he had .holera. and
was likely to live only a few hours, he made
this entry in his diary :

Honan, China, Sept. 19th, 1902.
4 a.m.—Fear I have cholera. Reached

here last eve and had severe diarrhoea ; since
then worse and worse. If it is God's will
that I should give over life in this little
hovel, then His will be done. I should like
to live longer for the work's sake. May some
young man better fitted physically for the
work, than I have been, take up the work.
May our Church never give up till all the
heathen about me here have heard the glad
sound.

Farewell to the Foreign Missionary Com-
mittee

; farewell to the dear home Church
;

farewell to all friends ; farewell to dea^
father and dear sisters and brothers, each
one farewell. We'll meet again and with us
thousands who now sit in darkness. God
grant it.

Half an hour later he wrote this letter to
the home friends :

Honan, China, Sept. 19th, '02

4.30 a.m.

Long before this reaches you I shall have
gone home to mother and Forrest 1 expect.
I am lying in a little hovel aboui 10 li (or
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sionary contributions, to provide Mr
Hood's salary. Only six months was he
spared to be their worker, but in that short
time he became known to them throujfh his
letters and intensified their interest in
Honan.

In a letter written just before leavine
upon what proved to be his last journev he
said

:

j j
,
uo

"Are there those hesitating to offer for
the work until things become more settled >

Are there Christians withholding their gifts
until Ohina is more safe and less likely to
destroy life and property? Why not be
brave and break the box of ointment now ?
What .hough it should turn out to be but
an anointing for the burial ? There wHl be
those who ask, 'To what purpose is this
waste ? But never mind, it shall be told
for a memorial. Offer now for service. Givenow for the work. What is done for China
must be done in faith."

Little did he know as he penned these
lines how prophetic were his words. But a
few short days elapsed, when alone in the
great city of Whai-Ching, the box was
broken and his own life poured ut. But
twas no waste. The feeble cry oi this dyinirman, in the awful loneliness of a heathen
city in the heart of China-a cry for others
stronger physically than he to come and
stand m the breach made by his fall-proved
louder than the thunder's tone or the voice
of many waters, for it sounded across China
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-ad across the broad Pacific, and across thevast continent of America, and. in the ear««d heart of a young Nova Scotian. who"Wd, I will go and take Hood's place."

splendid pi,ysi,ue. a fine specimen of ouryoung Canadian manliood, was sent toHonan .n the autumn „f luo:), as Hood's
successor, and supported by the same con-

gered by the same unsanitary surroundingswhich caused Hood's death, the congr ga

«2 0nn f ^v.^^u'*'"
I'resbytery have given

Ho It
''""'^'"^ °f ^ Hood Memoria"

Ross";!,'; r^'.-C'^-^'- There Mr. and Mrl
safety.

'" <=omparative comfort and

Nor was George M. Ross the only onewho responded to Hoods cry. There wentWith Mr. Koss. Revs. Harold M. c'ark J

ttrll ^";! ^- '' L-hoad. Since thattune there have followed for the work Z

eight Canadian workers in Whai-Chine andthe number will be increased as soon as the

ZlTr:' -'---i- -ach China. Achurch has been organi^ed, and ther« ar«man,^ enquirers and catechumens, not' onlyin the city but in the surrounding villages
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A com o£ wheat fell into the ground and
died, but in dying it brought forth much
fruit.

The brief career of Hood teaches three
tbingg :

1. It is not length of life and quanUty of
work that counts, but the character of the
man, and the quality of his work.

2. Devotion means more in the cause of
Christ than great physical strength or out-
standing ability.

3. The love that does not stop to count
the cost but lavishes the whole life for Christ
and the souls whom he died to redeem, is
very precious in God's sight, and He makes
It very fruitful.

Before venturing back to Honan in 1901
aftw the Boxer outbreak, the missionaries
made their "wills" and left them in Tien-
tsin. A year later Mr. Hood's took effect,
and It was found that he had left every dol-
lar which could be realized from the sale of
his books, clothes, etc.. to the carrying on
of the work he had so deeply at heart. Liv-
ing or dying, he had but one thought-
China for Christ.

The last words written to the home
Church by the trembling hand of the dyingman were : "May our Church never give up
till all the heathen about me have heard the
glad sound." From one extremity of our
land to the other, let young Christian, take
up the cry and echo back. "Never ! Never i"



CHAPTER XXII.

A HEROINE OP MEDICAL MISSIONS-
DB. LUCINDA GRAHAM.

Mrs. John MacGillivray.

My talents, gifts and graces Lord,
Into Thy bJessed hand receive

;

And let me live to preach Thy Word,
And let me to Thy glory live.

My ever}- ficred moment spend
In publishing the Sinner's Friend.

Few pages of mis8ion history in connec-
tion with our own Church are more full of
the heroic than the story „/ the planting of
ti.3 Cross of Christ in Honan. Struggle and
victory have marked the pathway, and
some of our leaders have fallen.

The position of woman as a pioneer medi-
cal missionary in all Asiatic countries is
ever attended by hardship and suspicion.
Ur. Graham had fearlessly gone forward be-
heving that through love and service, the
Master would make use of her life as a phy-
sician in helping to break down those bar-
riers behind which lay such sin and suffering
which only a knowledge of the Sinner's
Friend could relieve. Just as these barriers
were falling, revealing the largeness of op-
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portunity and the unspeakable need, the
Divine plan of her earthly life was fulfilled.
Ihe richness and completeness of that life

• are revealed now in the sacred pages of its
story, and we thank God for sunh a whole-
some happy Christian character who
whether at home or abroad, made life to all
with whom she came in contact the better
worth living.

Dr Lucinda Graham's early years were
passed in the County of Simcoe. -^l^hen
about twenty years of age she removed with
her parents to Toronto, and furthered her
schooling with a view to teaching. Up to
the time «h3 left for the mission field shehad been ever under the direct influence of ahappy Christian home, and was the second
daughter whom the parents unhesitatinjrh-
gave to the Master's work in heathen lands'.Her gen !e Christian spirit showed itselifrom tenderc. t years, and as her young life
advanced the true nature of that spirit un-
folded Itself in :. ceaseless mission of loveand usefulness to those about her. Her ex
ceptionally bright disposition was especially
remarked, not only within the sacred pre-
cincts of the home, but in the outer world.The universal opinion of those who knew

could ." "uT"^ •"' ''•^' * f"^"^'
•• "^^ °n«could touch her in jovial disposition

; hermerry laughter kept the dullest of us Zgood humor and with it all she was ever
the peace-maker."

After compieiing her Collegiate and Nor-
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mal courses, she taught one year, then en-
tered for medical training and hand-ir-hand
with all her studies went her full share ofChnstmn work. She was an active member
of Westminster Church Young People's So-
ciety and was for a time its President, while
her Sabbath-scLool class of young girls re-
mained dear to her heart to the close of her
lile. bhe kept up a close correspondence
with them nor rested till she knew each onehad given her.«elf to the Saviour. Her hope
for them was that they, too, might become

'

laborers together with Him."
During her course of training at the Wo-man s Medical College, 1888-91, we can fol-low the trend of her ide«l.s as there gathered

about her a croup of young women of like
Christian character. Such were Miss Susie

rtr^' 7-^ ^/- ^"^'^ ^' Leinhardt of
Thibrt

; M,ss Mary McKay, now Mrs Bu-
chanan M.D., of our Church's mission, Am-

^TC „"'" ' ^'^^ ^^""'^ Hill, now Mrs
Mitchell M. D., of our Honan Mis-
sion

; M,,s Rita GifFord (now Mrs.
Kilburn) of the Methodist Mission,
Chen-tu who was very directly influenced by
Dr. Graluim to nive her life to China ; andDr Jenn Dow. who took up the work of our
fallen earler when she was laid to rest in
.)4. These were all kindred spirits in whosehearts the hope burned that God wouldmake plain the way in which they might
serve Him best : whpt^or that
lead to the foreign field they'knew

iday vvdii

not then.
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To Dr. Graham it seemed as though thatway to work abroad was not to open No
special outward force had set her desire onthe foreign field; that which was ever
uppermost in her mind was a conscientious
purpose to serve her Lord at all times in
whatever way He appointed. She knew the
need m heathen lands, and was intimate
with those of our missionaries who had pro-

s£? *° ^°"'^' '""'"'^ ^^^"^ ^^' "'^^'^

During her second year at college, a
farewell gathering was held for a party of
missionaries. Dr. Graham was there, andwas casually asked on the way home by amember of the Foreign Mission Committee
It she would be willing to break her courseand go to India, as a worker was needed Her
parents gladly acquiesced, and she soughtthe usual medical assent required by the
Church, only to be met with the bitter dis-
appointment that her constitution wouldnot stand such a climate. Yet a secret hope
remained that she might be fitted for Z!
distinction and began her medical work inthe city taking charge of a public dispen-sary urier Dr. Ross. As she wandered homeone evening thinking of the great priviSethat was hers to help and to heal, thethought flashed upon her : "My work is tobe here; I will do what 1 can to support^meone else on the foreign field." Str^^^to say when she reached her home, a m^
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rifr!Jff ^^'^^l
^^^^ *^" ^°^'^Sn Mission

Committee wished again to meet her with aview to work in Honan. This was thesecond direct call and each had come un
sought for. Again her answer was : "YesI am ready if it is His will." It was, andon September 1st. 1892, she was set apart
-n her own home Church as the first lady
medical worker to Honan, going out und^

th! 7°?^'''
J°""'^" Missionary Society,

the Montreal Woman's Board coming for-ward to share in the expense of her salaryA foothold had been won ere this inHonan, and the pioneer staff had moved in

th«^ ^\^^; ''^'^'^ ^^^y ^"^ viewed
the long hoped for field of Honan f.r so

rt''chJw*'°^.""'°*^.-
'^^' ^''' "P^'' door

^ %r Ir r^P'^'^y "»* H«in Chen,* and

a^^rfi"^"'"/"'''
"^° " * trained nurse,

other of ?.,
°" '>'" '"i^^ionaries withotner of the married workers was seeking

the confidence of the people. The need wasurgent
;
Miss Mcintosh's days were full It

Tr °' her co-worker thai the Presbytery
of Honan had sent home th^ appeal : 'Lndus_ another single lady, preferably a phy

On September 5th she bade good-byeWitt the same bright countenance. Thatshe fully comprehended the sacrifice it

Hw.i, Hw,l.ChC P"'"*""! clMM Ohin-tn, Wei-
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meant from home end loved ones is revealed
in her dinry for that date : "What heaviness
of heart I felt in those last few hours,—to
sever all the home ties and those that bound
me to friends and Church,"-as thoueh a
mysterious voice were whisperinc' that not
asain till with the hpavenlv throng would
those human ties be linked. Yet no sifrn of
doubt or loneliness is ever recorded. Her
diary reveals ever a brieht and hoppful out-
look, a life lived close to her Eoviour •

prayer and her Bible were her continual'
support and puide.

Accompanying her was the mission
party. Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm, and Rev. W.
H. Grant for Ronan, also Mr. and Mrs
Gauld for Pormo=.a. As they sailed from
Vancouver her me-sase back to her fellow-
workers was her favorite hvmn, "My times
are in Thy Hand.«."

Before leaving Tientsin, she and Miss Mc-
intosh, who with the Goforths had come to
escort them inland, visited the MacKenzie
Memorial Hospital. Little did she th-^nk as
she stood by the [rrave of him whose life-
story had so impressed hor, that within two
short yenrs thi. little cemetery would mark
her last rpstinsr rilace.

Her study of ihf' larr",ap-p },pn-pn on the
house-boat from Tientsin vr, the river a
loumey of thr-. weeks, the luxurv of rail-way travel over the same distance in 2t
hours w.= not pocpible for s„me ten years
later. "As I sat on the deck," she writes,
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"Mi8s Mcintosh gave me my first lesson inChmese.-the first verse of the Gospel pf StJohn She proved an apt scholar, and wasnot only able to read and speak with ease,b«t became a beautiful writer of Chinese
characters, a difficult accomplishment. HerChinese teacher, who was greatly interested

little. Eight months later, on June ]7th

conduct family worship in Chinese "

nJiJi
'"i^'"'».P'-°P«rty at Hsin Chen was

ir. w ^^P!"'"'^' ^^'^ ^^^g*'* them thatproperty could only be had at the peril of

SJ"''''.""^ "* '^' ^^' *°°' °f thoseChinese who dared to offer it. An addi-tional bit of property for dispensaiy workwas Bought for at this time,-an o7d v^ne
fhop adjoining the single ladies' nativehouse, in which they had become as safely

BTtt """r^^'
conditions would allowBut the molestation of their newly foundhome was no uncommon occurrence, espe-

cially m the hours of darkness. The n.tiZ

be hadtfTh
"""

''t'.
P°""'^^'°» ^'^-W nobe had of this new bit of property, even atthe cost of tearing down the walls andthi^aienin, fire^ and weeks of uncomfortablewai mg passed before the actual lease

dWs T.'''^
""""" ''^^''^ -d the Mandann s edict of protection was declared. Thetone o bitter resentment to the foreignerwas still intense. The literati were scattemg the most horrible untruths. Stories tW
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the foreigners had come to kidnap the chil-
dren to make use of their eyes as a medicine
were at high pitch. These strangers were
spies, for could not their blue eyes pene-
trate deeper down into the secrets of the
earth than theirs. Men, women and chil-
dren were flocking in numbers to seo the newcomers, but their curiosity was rather to see
the foreigner's feet than face. Doctors Mc-
Clure and Smith had gained the confidence
of numbers of the men, and some were
showing an earnestness in the missionaries'
message; but for woman, learning was
never meant

; it was against all Chinese
Ideas of propriety for a woman to consult a
male physician, and so it was in, this service
to her needy Chinese sisters that Dr. Gra-
ham's life seemed so invaluable.

_

It was not always foreign mission workm the sense that one might be apt to pic-
ture. True, there, were the daily crowds, but
only clamoring to be shown over the house
Yet it was mission work, for prejudice had
to be overcome, the preparatory work had
to be done, the pathway to their souls dis-
covered. A few relented, in so far as to in-
vite a return visit to their homes, to a few
the light had dawned in a faint gleam, and
through these the open door was gained.

Throughout the year 1893 the hopeful
feature of the work was that "so many of
the homes had been thrown open through
sickness." Prejudice and Ri,peri=tition necmed
passing away. In Pebrua^ of that year
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during « short stay at Chu'Wang, a manhad appeared one morning to consult about
his v^fes health; that was as far as hewould permit. Hearing that there was alady physician he at once brought his wileto her, with the result that she became the
first m-patient. Numbers of others came in-

Tn?^-/' ^'^ ^''"»' '°°' *he first pa-
rent, a Mrs. Wang, from across the Yellow
Eiver, had come and taken home with herthe wonderful story of Jesus. The news

carfrom'S''^'
^^

T*''
'* "«»« f^«l««»tcalls from the surrounding villages for bothdoctor and nurse. These tours meant many

S5 fir.!^ " ^'"""^ "''^ o^«- Chinese
roads, followed ever by the curious multi-
tudes. On one of these occasions she writes,As we drove through that ever lengthening
street, we pulled the curtain over the IZ
the little window hole in front. We held a

TnTboTJ
''"' '"' '* ""'^^ ^^« people alt;

rr"r^ •r'"t'*°PP^ ^^^^ ^^ ^e^ sur-rounded with shoutings of -Foreign devils '

Go on, go on.' Oh, how long that street^med, and what a relief when we got
"^

last to the city gates."

M^^ ^^^* ^^^ °'*^''^' ^°^^ f^r women andchildren seemed finnly established, but in

Srsr2^l-r._^^-'!«£''--hTM I ODi CiTi
sickness in the „...,„,,

had proved herself the lu
dren, as weU as the kind

and Dr. Grnham
friend

physician to the

little chil-
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missionaries themselves. Her own health
had been exceflent, as she wrote : "The year
to me has been full of the evidences of God's
lovmg care and protection." Circumstances
however, in connection with other of the
missionaries' health necessitated that both
Misses Graham and Mcintosh go to the
coast. On reaching Shanghai she took ad-
vantage of a six weeks' post-graduate
course with a view to greater efficiency, and
proceeded from there with the mission party
to Anma, a rest place near Kobe, Japan
It was here that Dr. Smith's little child was
laid to rest, and in the hour of sorrow DrOraham endeared herself to the parents be^yond all words. Her buoyant, happy dis-
position had drawn the hearts of th^ little
Children about her, and in the hour' of sick-
ness and death her hand was that of a min-
istenng angel.

At the close of their holiday the party
proceeded back to Tientsin, intending to go
at once inland, but the clouds of war had
meantime gathered between China and
Japan. Ruffian bands of soldiers were com-
ing outward to the coast, and though
Honan was almost deplete of workers, with
the exception of two of the single men, the
consular orders were : It is not ,Je to enter
stay for a while at the coast. Accommoda-
tion was being sought for when Mrs. Mal-
colm took suddenly ill. The doctors had
been unable in diagnose the case exactly,
and required the assistance of both Misses
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vigorous oonstituti:;' ^o'ld ttTa^r

at Tientsin. neLThe grata of M^T^'?'and Roberts, and within If
^«''K«''='>e

her friend and oo w^t m^s ^T7 ''^'''

laid beside her
Malcolm, was

her call from ««r+V.l •
"chness,

mThA i
^°°°'" ^« I ^11 honor " and

BO I'll c.SL:zzz::r:^:Vr
perience

: "Oh what «^l •
^^* ^*-

that will be wJn ;lp,f:r7nT*'^''5
tongues shall praise ffim " *'°"' ''"''

mof/IntW r'
^^''K^--. -ho knew hermost intimately, wrote of her • "t;,

an great missionarips <au» _.- . .

""=,"i

presence to brighte^

,

-h;;^X wL'tBible reader and lover as woll t

veryp^cioustoher.^LdhrfailTC^
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grew stronger every day." Dr. Smith haa
also written : "What impressed her fellow-
worliers most was her bright hopefulness
amid the many discouragements and diffi-

culties to be faced in that particular stage
of Honan mission history. Her's was a rare
combination of kindness and firmness,
gentleness and strength, calmness and en-
thusiasm so necessary for euoh a life-work."

The verse attached to this little sketch
was found in her diary, and breathes forth
the high ideal of Christian usefulness she
sought to attain, and to those who would
seek out the noblest and the best, her spirit,

though now in more immediate glory, still

speaks.

f



CHAPTER XXIII.

ONE OF THE TEMPERANCE VAiN-
GUABD-BEV. W. A. McKAY, D.D.

Bbv. p. VVbioht, D.D.

The Township of Zorra, County OxfordOn ano has been the birthplace of many
distinguished men. One of the greatestoreign missionaries Canada hasVoduo^d
the late Geo Leslie McKay. D.D., was J

sketch the late William Alexander McKay,D.D of Woodstock, Ontario, and probabW

WrJ /""*'' ^"' "^^ ""^"^^d in thatfavored spot, not one has spent a more8t««iuous and fruitful life, or laid his c^r
St^ude''^

"'"^^ "^'^^ ^ '-^ debt of

niP*? ""^i
^°™ ^ ^^*2 °^ P«««t« ''hose

« f^J?"u Pf'°*^^ ^'^'^''y «-« eloquently
at^sted by the fact that out of sevl son^born to them five devoted themselves tothe Gospel mimstry. He received his ele-mentary education in his native county andthere, too, at the early age of seventh, heassumed the duties of a teacher of yoith
6^1^°'^ T ^' P""""^ ^°- seven years

Youngs, of Zorra, who through all the ex-periences of these forty-two yefrs of wSd^
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life, haa been a beautiful example of a help-
ful and devoted wife, and of ideul Chiistiun
motherhood. Of this union twelve children
were born, seven of vhom survive, ail oncu-
pying honoiHble and influential positions in
our Canadian life.

With that mental alertness that marked
his whole career, Mr. McKay had meanwhile
pnpared himself for matriculation in To-
ronto University, from v/hich he graduated
iu 1869 with hiijh honors. His great capacity
for study had induced him to overlap
his Arts and Theological courses, which en-
abled him to graduate from Knox College
in the 1870 class, of which the writer of
these lines was a humble member. It was a
small class of seven, unique in this respect,
that four of us were married men with fam-
ilies. Yet many years after, the late beloved
principal told me that up to that date the
1870 class had not been excelled for its high
average standard of ability and scholar-
ship. In forming this estimate he had spe-
cial reference to that kingly soul, the late
Bev. James Breckinridge, of Streetsville,
and to our more recently departed friend,
Kev. Dr. McKay. These two men were well
fitted to confer distinction on any class, and
I count it a privilege to have formed with
each of them a friendship true and tender
and lasting as life.

But it was after Dr. McKay was settled
in the ministry that thn nobility of his char-
acter, the versatility of his powers, and the
intensity of his moral convictions were more
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fully wvealed. «. they were brought to bear

and inducted into the pastoral charge Tt

a^' r ,??'
^'""'^''*^ « la74 to Baltimore.m,d Cold«pnngs, and to Woodstock, Ontas su«,essor to the late Dr. McTav sh, n1878. where he remained until his death o^November 2S, 1005.

'

fc-T'*''"^'!
''°'^ ^'^^^^ manhood he wasfearless advocate of temperance vet ir „

laid on'i'^rtrrbiprmih ^'^^^•

terpretation the^- .^avo to *h» ^- ' ^* ""^

equipped traintaTa^ Z;.? ^^h'

S"rorto^:L1L^tir^^^^
through fifteen edit, fnd at^ 'tr^*years, is still in large demand tI *•

^^^
of learned men wa/L.'u "f:.^,^! «f

'»**«
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His two books, "Pioneer Life in ^orra,"
and "Zorra Boys at Home and Abroad,"
entitle him to an honorable place in Cana-
dian literature. The style is clear, the mat-
ter laden with a genuine human interest,

and the whole made subservient to a high
moral purpose. Headers of these books, as
they find themselves breathing the atmos-
phere of a veritable Canadian Drumtochty,
begin to see why Zorra has been so prolific

in noble men.
His book, entitled "Outpourings of the

Spirit," is better known in the United
States, where it was published, than in

Canada. The fervent piety of the author,
his fine evangelical spirit, and his power of
imparting moral uplift to others, are re-

flected in these glowing narratives of spiri-

tual quickening, as nowhere else in his writ-
ings.

But while these glimpses into other fields

of activity are necessary to give us any just
idea of his many-sided character and fruitful
life, it was in the field of moral reform, and
chiefly in connection with the temperance
movement that he shone with a special
lustre and achieved his highest triumphs.
Here was his influence most widely exerted,
and his personality most profoundly felt.

With an ear acutely sensitive to the cry of

misery, and a heart ever responsive to its

call, he beheld with shame and indignation
the ruin wrought by the liquor traffic, j be
vision of starving children, weeping mothers
and desolate homes ; the physical, intellec-
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tual and moral wrecks produced by strongdrmk
; fcir thousand drunkards in our own

fan: Dominion ever year sinking into hope-
ess graves; the fact that the State by
licensing the traffic is really a partner in its
guilt and a partaker of its gains : the
thought of a city lighting its^treets bjrev^ue derived from darkening its homes

;building Its sidewalks by planting alongthem death-traps for our unwary youths;
educa ing Its children with the price of the.;
father s shame.-all these things so appealed
to his chivakous spirit that he resolved tohght the traffic in strong drink with all the
energy of Ws nature, and so long as life
might last. Hence for the last thirty-ilve
years, a period embracing all the important
temperance campaigns in Canada, he was
ever found in the storm-centre of the strug-

ni the early years of his ministry he sup-
ported the Dunkin Act with his powerfuladvocacy and ready pen. The stirring ap-peal to the voters which he published hadan immense circulation, and profoundly im-
pressed the electorate. But the temperance
movement soon outgrew the Dunkin Actwhose umt of area was a single township,'and had many inherent elements of weak-
ness. Ihe temperance sentiment of the coun-try was gathering momentum year by yearand m 1878 the Canada TJperanJe la,'
usually called the Scott Act, after the nam^
of Its promoter, was passed by the Domin-
ion Parhament. It was in many respects a
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distinct advance, though applicable to
nothing smaller than a Dominion con-
stituency. In the strenuous struggles that
ensued, as one county after another was
brought under the Act, Mr. McKay was an
acknowledged leader of the Prohibition
forces. There were other leading spirits, of
course,-such men as Geo. E. Foster, after-
wards Finance Minister of the Dominion
and F. S. Spence, of Toronto, whose con-
spicuous ability and genius for leadership
should be ever mentioned in terms of super-
lative praise. But it is safe to say that in
the heart of Ontario especially, no man was
more looked up to and confided in than MrMcKay

;
and certainly no other minister of

our Church expended half the energy or
wielded half the influence that he did Hewas r^arded, therefore, not only as primm
Mier pares, but, in many respects, as the

nri "Hesperus,
Who led the starry host and rode the

brightest."

His stirring appeals through the press andon the platform were addressed to what is
noblest and best in the human heart, and
wer^ equally adapted to inspire a deep
heart-hatred of the traffic and p tender com
passion for its victims. During these years
his labors were of the most arduous kind
1 was with him on many a platform, ren-
dering my feeble assistance, and can bear
testimony to the value and power of his ad-
dresses. But he neither faltered nor com-
plained. The stem joy of battling in a
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noble cause sustained h,m. Though pressedwith the cares of a large congregation,
which never ceased to be the centre of his
aff«=tions and toward which the main cur-
rent of his marvellous energv was everhowmg yet his enthusiasm in the larger
cause of humanity inspired him to assumeand to accomnh.h labors from which mostmen would havo shrunk in dismay.

The temperance measures thus far en-acted were never reeardrd as efficient pro-
h,bit,on msttuments. They were acceptedby proh,b,t,on lenders as neither adequate
nor u timate but as a partial relief and an
educa ,ve influence. As no farmer can keeph- fields clean while his neighbor's ranchabounds ,n noxious weeds, so local prohibi-

iTr ".,''°""'«^ in its operation by thecor^igiuty and contagion of liquor terri-
tory. No one appreciated this fact more
fully than Mr. McKay, and no one strovemore earnestly for national prohibition,
alike <^f importation, manufacture and sale!
It stands to his lasting credit that he was
prominent among tho.se who forced thisarger question into the political arena andinto our church courts, whence it can never
finally emerge till it is settled on a basis of
righteousness. To assume that the liquor
traffic IS to endure in its present form is tobeheve ,n a powerless Gospel, and to inject

standa^Tu
'^°''^'" ^"'^ ^^ ^h« "'timatestandard of human conduct

in,, ol^'^^r"''
"^ temperance kept march->ng on. There were baitings and retro-
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gressions here and there ; but these were like
eddies in a river whose main flow is ever
onward to the sea. The Senate of Montreal
Presbyterian College had meanwhile con-
ferred on Mr. McKay the degree of Doctor
of Divinity for the many valuable services
he had rendered to his Church and country.
The plebiscite long promised was granted at
last, and Dr. McKay threw himself into the
conflict heart and soul. His campaign pam-
phlet, "How Shall I Vote ?" of which about
20,000 copies were sold, is a fearful arraign-
ment of the liquor traffic, and kindled in
thousands of hearts a desire for its destruc-
tion.

Our space forbids enlargement. Suffice
to say that in this and the Ontario Referen-
dum Campaign a few years later, he was
one of the central figures. As President of
the Ontario Alliance he was looked to for
leadership and guidance, and he ever rose to
the occasion. He had, in rare degree, the
power of reaching men's conscience. He
made them see the evils of the traffic as
never before, and to realize that with the
electorate the entire responsibility must
rest "I appeal," he says, "to all who have
the love of humanity or the fear of God be-
fore them. Is it right to permit, foster and
encourage a traffic which has not one re-
deeming feature, but exists as a blighting,
dammng curse on everything that is pure,
holy and virtuous in society ?"

He incurred the opposition of a few of
our ministers and elders by what they
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called his extreme views. These were veryfew indeed, for our church courts have tak^
h^gh ground on this question, and noblymarntam^l :t. No literary ability on the

l^ °L-^
"PPonents

; no prestige derivedfrom their high position or past achieve-ments
,• no eminence of theirs even in graceor goodness could tone down his eafne^

call on the Christian Church to destroy thesaloon as a Satanic agency in ruining menNor could the threats of the traffic itselmove him. Fear was foreign to his nature.

^ZZ • "V°?«™''« J«"ers he received,threateni^ violence and hinting murder

a traffirf,
'°
T*?"'^ ^'' ''^^ *° »«^ata traffic that both in its results and itsmethods so Ignores the value of human life,

mth the banishment of the liquor bar from

Iv c^n'd 'r ^""'"""^ "* 0"«--- Unseei^ly conduct, causing scandal, had been in-

? i!^ A"-
^^'^ * ^«™°» ^hich was pJb-hshed. Dr. McKay denounced the evil, andin the name of public decency and moralitv

"ffhre'r'^":'""
°^ ^'^^ ^- t"« off-d:ers threatened to summon him to the Barof the House to justify his charges. Onegnidges to think what a splendid scene wasmissed by the failure of this threat Bu

marked by greater sobriety and prudencefor instead of Dr ivrr.ir»„ u •
P'^°^'>'=«'

to fha n r ,

^''^^y °eing summonedto the Bar of the House, the whiskey barwas summoned to depart
He never imagined that legislation was
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the sovereign remedy for the evils of drunk-
enness

; but he did believe in educating the
masses so as to protect the weak by pro-
hibitoiy laws, "broad-based upon the peo-
ple's will." He knew and taught that the
only road out of our social ills is that by
which men ascend the slope of Calvary, joy-
fully to lay their burdens down at the feet
of the world's Christ ; but he knew also
that even this road is sadly and sinfully
blocked, until the Church of Christ obeys
the Master's call and takes up the stumbling-
block out of the way of His people.

He would follow only where conscience
led. Hence in the Ontario Referendum he
was obliered to oppose the policy of Premier
Ross, who, he believed, had made his tem-
perance principles subservient to political

'

exigencies. This was a severe trial, for he
was a personal friend of Mr. Ross, and an
admirer of his brilliant career. Possibly in
his zeal for a noble cause he may have
judged his friend severely. But in any
case, the spectacle of a man willing to im-
peril the most valued friendship for the
public welfare, and abandon party alle-
giance to advance a moral issue, is good to
behold, and sufficiently rare to be refreshing.

In all his varied labors he never forgot
the paramount claims of his beloved flock.
He was an able and earnest preacher, ar.d a
faithful, sympathetic pastor ; and was ever
applying the principles of the Gospel to
practical life, and to the heart-needs of his
people. This evoked their admiration and
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love in a degree rarely excelled. And when
the body, worn down by years of toil, and
wasted by months of sore sickness, was no
longer a fit medium through which the
brave spirit could find expressior, he sent
to his flock a final message, which in its

simple, tender pathos formed a fitting close
to a long and fruitful ministry. On Sab-
bath, the 13th of August, igOS, this mes-
sage was read to his assembled people,
whose sad and tear-stained faces but faintly
revealed the deep sorrow of their hearts.
For three months more he lingered. AU
available means to restore health were
tried in vain. On the morning of November
28th, the call came, when he passed into the
Unseen Holy, through the gate that men
call death, but which to him, as to every
believer in Christ, was the gate of Life
Eternal. By his labors here many a heart
has been lightened, and many a home has
been brightened, so that of him it may be
truly said : "He rests from his labors and
his works do follow him," for

"Great truths are portions of the soul of
man.

Great souls are portions of eternity,
Each drop of blood that e'er thro' true

heart ran.
With lofty message, ran for thee and me

;For God's law, since the istarrv song
began,

Hath been, and still for evermore must be
That every deed that -shall outlive Time's

span,
Must spur the soul to be erect and free."
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE CONGEEGATION-A MISSIONARY
ORGANIZ." T:oN.

W. R. McIntosb, ^.

The great need o? tht .ime is not some
new missionary organization within the
congregation, but the realization that the
congregation itself is a missionary organiza-
tion

; that it exists for the purpose of min-
istering Christ to the world, that aU its
office-bearers are the officers of a missionary
society, and all its ooirmunicants memberswho are pledged to support this r-iissiunary
society with their gifts and to share in its
wori."_Rev. A. Gaudier, B.D., in Reapersm Many Fields.

Can this principle be established ?
How can we get congregations to ac-

cept it ?

What methods should be adopted to put
it into operation ?

THE PRINCIPLE IN CHRISTIANITY
That this Js so, that Christ's disciples

were mtended to be dispensers of God's
grace to the world, that the Church was
founded to be a missionary organization, is
the unvarying conclusion thev arrive at who
think deeply and clearly upon the subject.

The conviction is busec! not so much on
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the fact that it is explicitly taught and even
commanded, but that it is inherently im-
plied in the very nature of Christianity. And
nothing but human selfishness and unbelief
can ultimately prevent this fundamental
principle of the faith from leavening the en-
tire Church with the missionary purpose and
passion.

It is the very nature of God to give, not
merely to give gifts, but ^o give Himself.
'Tis only God can be had for the asking,
'Tis only Heaven that is given away.
And every revelation of God has impressed
into it this principle of His life.

Nature in all her processes is a minister-
ing angel to the world. The running stream
and breaking clouds are preachers of the
missionary obligation to men.
"Pour out thy life like the rush of a river.
Wasting its waters forever and ever.
Scatter thy life as the summer showers

pouring
What if no bird through the pearl rain is

soaring,

Look to the Life that was lavished for
thee."

When first we hear the voice of God in
Scripture it is a missionary voice seeking
the lost and promising redemption, and
from that opening hour of human history
God labored to prepare agent.a of His salva-
tion for the worlrl. He made the covenant
with Abraham to this end that in him all
the families of the earth should be blessed.
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He called Israel out of Euypt. organized,
disciplined and circumscribed her life and
gave her His law and His sanctuary for thisame purpose that she should be the me-dium of salvation to contemporary nations
ana to succeeding generations. In the ful-
ness of time God sent forth His Son with
the announcement from Heaven that Hiscoming would mean glad tidings of great
joy for all the worid. And when Jesus de-
clared His mission to be the founding inGod 8 name of a kingdom of blessedness on
earth for men. He called to Himself the Dis-
ciples with the express purpose of fitting
them for the extension of that kingdom
throughout the world. And when the Spiritcame at Pentecost and the disciples becamean orgamzed Churt:h, this passion of Jesus
lor the lost so took possession of them thatthey went everywhere preaching the wordand succeeded in their own generation, ac-cording to the testimony of Paul in evan-
gelizing the entire known world

The impulse behind thi.s single-minded

mu hl*''u^P°^*°"^ ^'^"-^ -- not somuch the soldier's unhesitating obedience toan explicit command as the loyalty of fond

death, of their Risen LorH a-d Master
THE PRINCIPLE IN THE CHURCH

the ha.r'T'T u^
^^'' ^P'"t has ever beenthe hall-mark of the true Church, the index

its W '^J'*""'
''''"''''' ^»d the secret o1'ts blessedness. Not in architecture, nor in
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government, nor in Iiturgr>- nor even in doc-
tnne has been the crowning glory of the
Church but in its Christ-passion for the
lost. Deeper than music and oratory, and
deeper than money and men, lies the life-
blood of the Church of Christ in the pos-
session of His missionary spirit. This is the
supreme equipment. It means reality, jovand energy to the Church itself, the sense ,if
the presence and fellowship of Jesus accord-
uig to the promise to the disciples, "Ye aremy fnen.ls if ye do whatsoever I command
you. and which to a spiritual institution
"< more precious than gold, or anything
gold can buy. It means power with men
for It ,s the vision of the Cross that saves.
It IS the Identification of the Church with
Jesus in His sufferings for the world that
gives efficacy to the Gospel appeal. Where
IS the power to come from to save the lost ?*rom a Church baptized into the death ofChnst

;
from the falling on the blighted

lives of men, transmitted through the liv-ing Church, of the shadow of this Figure ofpain and prayer and loving sympathy and
willing martyrdom. This is the su'^reme
dynamic of social service, of national re-en-

mTJl '^l °nu^'
'"""•'''^ evangelisation.

Blessed ,s the Church that gives itself up tothe nurture and control of this missionary
spirit. You see it in the Apostolic Church
n^the way it faced up to its great task withthe love light m its eyes and the unquench-able purpose in its heart. You find the
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same spirit in the Church of the Martyrs,
the Church of the Mamertine prison, of the
Colosseum and the Catacombs, which
kindled in its day fires of faith and love
that have never since ceased to guide the
wandering hearts of men to God. You see
it also in the Church of the Reformers that
lost everything rather than lose Him and
His heart of compassion for the multitudes.
And this sacrificial spirit of Christianity is
blossoming into its consummate flower in
the missionary enterprise of the modem
Church that has lifted up its eyes to the
white harvest fields of the world and is
daring the rigors of climate and cannibal-
ism, of darkness and superstition, of loneli-
ness and expatriation on a hundred foreign
shores, that it may share the fellowship of
Jesus in His passion for the lost.

THE PRINCIPLE IN THE CONGREGA-
TION.

What is wanted now is that this spirit
should take possession of every congrega-
tion and of the entire membership of each
congregation. At first missionary work
was done by a committee outside the Church
altogether; then by committees and or-
ganizations within the Church. The last
stage, the one we must now press for, is
that the congregations shall take themselves
seriously as missionary organizations and
in the totality of their membership shall
discharge the missionary obligation as the
one great end of their existence. The accu-
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sation of the heroic Duff against the Church

^em!rr/ r*^
'^''•°"^" ««" describesthe methods of most modem congregationsTo leave to the women and chi.dren or to

1"

^ecia committee of the membership or toa special co lection, the great work'^;f mi,sions IS surely a trifling with the command

lor Which He founded His Church. What isa congregation ? A sort of spiritual fre^

word a\''1'' f'/'"^' ^^^'^'^^ P--word? A kind of devotional dreamland

Er =-»' •- -i.€*nto this sacred conspiracy ever- memberTfthe congregation should enter v . CsZLord Jesus Christ, and who longs for th!coming of His kingdom on earth And tSIdealis not impossible of realization £transformation has been Pffflo+»^ •

congregations durin,?T S' ^ ^^
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Everything yields in time, even human
selfishness and indifFerence to the influence
of a dominant passion and purpose. If

Christ reaches the springs of life, the Christ
who gave Himself in tears and prayers and
labors and sacrifice for the lost ; if wise and
practical methods be personally and pa-
tiently applied to secure co-operation, if Ihe
world's need be lovingly and tellinj^ly

pressed against the heart and conscience
every congregation will answer in time to
the majesty of the missionary appeal with
a full-hearted and united response. We have
in connection with our Canadian Presby-
terian Church many congregations that are
missionary pathfinders in the forward
movement of special missionary support, the
story of whose steady growth in missionary
interest, aggressive methods, noble sacrifices
and splendid achievements, would, if written,
make a very interesting and inspiring
volume for missionary study in our Cana-
dian Church. If all our congregations could
be induced to follow according to ability in
the wake of these aggressive leaders, who
can measure what joy of the Lord it would
create in both the heart of Christ and of
His Church, and what tidings of great joy
it would bring to those who now are sitting
in darkness and in the region and shadow
of death ?






